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EXPLOSION 0T 
NAPHTHAS! 

KILLS NINE

THE CABINET RE
ORGANIZATION

now comm)
MORE ARRESTS 

IN MYSTERY 
AT CHICAGO

FIRST CLASH 
DISCUSSED IN 
ARMS PARLEY

AN ANNOUNCEMENTS-

Beginning with this issue, The Standard passes under the control of new own
ers, who have taken over the paper from its former owner. The new ownership is 
comprised of a group of men who have faith in Canada and particularly in the Mari
time Provinces, and who believe that the interests of the Dominion as a whole can 
be best served by the maintenance of a stable fiscal policy; by the retention of the 
markets wè have, and the opening up of others through the, negotiation of suitable 
trade arrangements with other countries; by the limitation of tariff preference to 
direct importations through Canadian ports and by a vigorous immigration policy 
whch will only admit a selected population suited to the agricultural needs of the 
country.

Twenty-Eight Burned^ 1 
Victims Were Caught 

Flood of Flames.

FIREMEN PERFORM 
HEROIC

Prime Minister Has Succeeded 
In Enlisting Services of Men 

of Business Capacity.

ALL PROVINCES
ARE REPRESENTED

Nature of Agenda Causes Con
flict of Opinion Between 
United States and Japan.

SUGGESTIONS SOUGHT 
BY UNITED STATES

Identifications, Alibis and Con
tradictions Increase Each Day 

in the. Handcuff Crimes.

CHIEF PLOTTER
BEING SHIELDED

Gov‘t to Fire First Big Gun of 
Campaign in Portage La 
Prairie.

They and Four Priests . Ra 
Bodies at Philadelphia 
finery Works.

No Announcement to Be 
Made Concerning Subjects 
Until Replies Are Received.

Church Will Be Questioned 
Today in Attempt to Clear 
Up Muddle.They believe also in the development and cheapening of transportation within 

the country, so as to extend our present home markets and give to the people of the 
Maritime Provinces a more effective access to those markets which they already pos- 

This newspaper will pay special attention to the problems of the Maritime
Philadelphia, Sept. 16.—Nine I 

were burned to death end twei 
eight others were burned, eight S 
ously, when a high pressure mapfa 
still exploded Wednesday et the Ne 
plant of the Atlantic Refining O 
pany. The dead and injured were 
employees of the plant 

The victims were caught in e Ik 
of burning oil and had no chance 
their lives. Several of them Junt 
from the top of the still to 4hegroa|d 
a distance of seventy-Ave feet, bgffi 
their leap was into a sea of burn!*

16.—Identifications,Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Sept. 16—The Prime Min

ister hue completed re-organization of 
the Cabinet and will announce his 
new ministry on Tuesday. What lte 
composition will be is not known, but 
there 1s reason for forecasting that 
the re-organization has been upon a 
more extensive scale than was ex
pected, that Mr. Melghen has suc
ceeded In enlisting the service of 
seme of the best parliamentary, ad
ministrative and business capacity 
that the country could afford. All of 
the Provinces, including Quebec, will 
be strongly represented, and regard 
will be had for all classes and inter
ests in the Dominion 
reasons, the greatest interest centres 
around the probable representation 
from Quebec, but, apart from the cer
tainty that Mr. Bailantyne will be in 
the new Government, nothing defin
ite as to the other ministers from 
that Province cdui 
night
Mr. Doherty, the Minister of Justice, 
19 also in the re-constituted (Ministry.

Completes Great Task
In political circles, jdr. Melghen le 

given high credit for the rapidity 
with which he has accomplished re
organization. (His task, it is generally 
admitted, wus not an easy one. Que
bec, to begin with, presented great 
difficulties, while thq other provinces 
held obstacles hardly less acute. Men 
of fla-jr ability were plentiftil, but it 
was a different and a far more diffi
cult task to eeoure Ministers of major 
capacity, m 
ability with 
prebabitty of parliamentary aptitude. 
To add to the difficulties Mr. Melghen 
ha<l to fill a number of judgeships 
and other posts and the task of re
jection and selection from scores of 
worthy applicants was a trying one. 
In less than ten day® however, he has 
completed hie task and early next 
week, wttir s clean slate, a re-organ- 
iaed Ministry and a clear cut, definite 
programme, he will be prepared to 
launch Into the fight.

Government Campaign

Chicago, Sept, 
alibis, contradictions and palpable 
falsehoods today Increased the chaos 
of the "handcuff murder" case. Mil-

Washington, D. C., Sept 16.—Tenter 
ttve suggestions for the agenda of 
the approaching arms conference have 
been made by the State Department 
to the Power» lnytted to the gather- 
Ing. China is included so far as the 
Far Eastern problem is concerned. 
Since Holland and Belgium have not 
yet been formally invited they have 
not been listed in the discussions.

Action by the United States taken 
three days ago was at the suggestion 
of the allied Powers and was to ar
range a basis of discussion expected 
to result in an agreement on what 
hall be taken np-

The suggestions assume the exis
tence of two seboos of thought,

For obvious beleving the agenda houd be genera 
in scope and the other that they 
should be definite and detailed.

This Government favors a more 
general form of agenda, one that will 
make it possible for the conference 
to discuss all outstanding questions 
with a bearing on the limitation of ar
maments and upon the Par Eastern 
question, the settlement of which is 
a necessary preliminary to Ufcy agree
ment on ltmitaton of armament.

First Diplomatic Contest.
This preliminary discussion of the 

agenda furnishes the first diplomatic 
contest of the conference, friendly in 
its nature but expected to have a de 
termined character. As the Euro
pean powers have generally assumed 
the United States, as the host of the 
gathering, Shall be the Spokesman in 
suggesting the nature of the agenda, 
the initial conflict of opinion will be 
between Japan and the United States.

State department officials refused 
to discuss the nature of the tentative 
proposals further than to admit hav
ing submitted them, and it was made 
plain that suggestions from Tokio 
and other places purporting to give 
the nature of the American proposals 
were wide of the mark. Until the 
replies of the governments shall have 
BW received no announcement will 
be made concerning the subjects in
cluded.

If a general form of agenda is adopt
ed, such as was used at the Ver
sailles conference, the following re
presents a fair outline of what this 
Government would like to have plac
ed before the conference:

L The open door and an equal op
portunity for all in the Fax Boat and 
in mandate territories as welL

2. The territorial integrity of Rus
sia in Siberia, the open door there 
with equal opportunity, the (Powers"to 
constitute themselves benevolent guar
dians for the protection of Russia 
until such time as Russia shall re
habilitate herself.

3. The same application of the 
principles of the open door and terri
torial integrity for China and the sub
stitution of international cooperation 
for the former practice of spheres of 
influence and foreign exploitation of 
China.

•ess.
Provinces as a whole, and dévote its energies towards assisting in tHe realization 
for our people of the development which was anticipated as a result of Confedera
tion, and which can be achieved only by the hearty co-operation of aH the people of 
these provinces.

The new owners of The Standard do not approve of the policy which, un
fortunately has at times in the past been followed by this paper with reference to 
racial and creed questions. They believe that in this country no effort should be 
spared to promote a thorough understanding among men with respect to public 
affairs, and that if this is loyally done, there can be no room in our political life for 
dissension along the lines of race or creed.

ton W. Walker surrendered and was 
hailed by Ben Newmark, office man 
for the State's Attorney's office, as 
the third man in the killing of Ber
nard J. Daugherty and Carl Ausmus.
Walker offered an alibi.

Clarence Wilder, accused by Leon 
Parks and Harvey Church as the man 
who laid the plan of the horror and 
personally executed its details,' offer
ed an alibi. He said he was at work 
all Thursday, the day of the murder, 
in the Levy Shoe Company factory. 0il.
'SbSSX’o ZltT his second °' h”0i™ - «“ A
confession to Identity Walker Instead ^o ” de^ir waTÆÆ.SS 
of Wilder as the third killer, looked ” ti® 4a?***
at Walker and said. That’s Walker, fail T'tffbut not the gentleman 1 referred to." “j* ®r ’ -'“j* followed the exploakX 

•■What made you think that the vor*mea ,ot tha
man’s name was Walker Instead of thre« ,h“ur= ^ rB«"s «6
Wilder?" asked States Attorney Rob- Jn,i“hl“ the Tlctlms fro» tg 
ert E. Crowe t0I) ot 016 burning «till. It finally wm“Just what Parks told me." said lo"er®d t0 *** 8*™“$
Church. “When we were disposing of hatt„^e Jere °°,y <our stUla of tM 
the body In Maywood Parks said to °9?!S*U!Um ** I?en Wer* W
me that his nafte was Walker." ^ W* w*§

In his second confession Church came a terrific explosion and h
had declared emphatically that Parks of blazing oil was hurled 2W
was not present when the body of J®et lntJ ^he air. When the biasrig 
Daugherty was taken to Maywood. ?“ reached *ts peak it spread oat* 
Walker asserted that he never had fan 8^ape an<* descended like torren* 
seen Church. Parks declared he knew orT,ra~ “9°° *“e workmen. m
Walker as Walker but had no dealings Under the still and near the fire beg 
with him. was a smal( Pasageway. Three meg

The identification of Wilder was were in this pasageway. They we** 
similarly muddled. When Wilder was £au8ht in the enclosure and we** 
arrested he admitted he knew Church burned to death. The descending oil 
and had roomed with him a year ago. re“ hPon and Ignited the clothing Of 

Madrid, Sept. 16.—The Liberal says Church in his confession referred to workmen in other parts of the yard, 
that the operations for clearing Mar- this acquaintanceship today; however, i Ta®y ran screaming through the plant 
chica prior to the advance of the be repudiated all that with the flat lhey were thrown down and tfce 
Spanish troops were In the hands of a declaration that he did not know blaz‘ng, clothing extinguished, 
nephew of the lute Admiral Cerver», wUder and never wae acquainted J|»e *"**?* ‘y**8” «L UR
” W The Stole'» Attorney ordered Wett- “d Weiit PhlMdelphin. The luper

the lagoon and dispersing the Moroc gated the explosion was caused by a edn*
““ ™ , e Ba™e tüne ‘T am convinced that both Parks nection in the pipe leading from tie
qulred valuable Information regard- and ohurch are trying to shield 8tui Jo a large condenser becoming

movements of the Moors, per- walker," he said, "whether in this lo°se or breaking, officials of the com
mitting the Spanish troops to advance case or some other is not Immediate- Pany said tonight, 
with comparative ease. iy apparent. Calls for ambulances and police

Cervera received the congratula "The Grand Jury has deferred ac- trols were made to the electrical 
tions of the commanding General, tion in the case until tomorrow reaa and within a few minutes twel 
who held a review In honor of Cer- morning to give a chance for further Patrol wagons and ambulances 
vera’s crew, which consisted of seven examination of Church. I believe that a dozen hospitals
men. , he may be induced to tell a straight scene.

The Spanish troops engaged in the story yet."
«jffenstve against rebellious Moorish 
tribesmen in northeastern Morocco, 
spent an inactive day yesterday. An 
official statement says nothig pccirr 
red during the day either in Mel ilia 
or outside that city, where Gen. Caba- 
nella began an offensive on Monday.

>
Certain changes in the paper are contemplated, among others perhaps, may be 

that of a new name, but announcement will be made with regard to these matters 
later on. In the meanwhile, it may be said that all obligations to subscribers and 
others entered into by The Standard in the past wiD be loyally carried out by the

Id be obtained to
ft is believed, however, that

new owners.

Violet Ray Proa*
Will Aid Camera

Nephew of Cervera
Scout In Morocco

Trotsky Fears Plot 
By Hoover’s Agents

Borne. Sept. 16.—A new proceee 
ot utllidng ultra-violet rape In" 
photography hue jnet been Invent
ed hr Professor Perngl, librarian 
at Modena, under the empires of 
the Pope, and will be adopted for 
me In the Vatican library. Pro
fessor Perngl already has need the

Bolshevist Minister of War 
Wants to Control American 
Relief Workers.

Congratulated on His Skilful 
Reconnoitcring With Seven 
Men.en who combined business 

national standing and the
Bevnl. via London, Sept. 1*—Loon 

Trotsky, Ruaelan Bolshevist Minister 
of Whr. speaking at a meeting of the 
•Moscow Soviet called by Leo Kamen- 
off, head ot the Soviet rVBef commit
tee, to coMUer the tontine and tea 
problem of foreign «Id, agreed v^th 
Herbert Bower that control eWd 
be exerclned in connection with the 
distribution of toreign relief, tort he 
differed from Mr. Hoover on the sub
ject of whom the control wm to be 
exercised over. Trotsky expreeeed 
the belief that it should include the 
American relief worker*

-We know of a ease in Honeary," 
he said, “vthere Capt Gregory, one 
of the officiale of the Hoover organi
sation. took an open, direct part in 
the preparation and eaemtton of a 
plot against the Soviet authorities 
there. This and other facto teed ue 
to suspect that in the Hoover organi
zation in Russia there may be found 
one person, or perhaps two or three 
of the type of Gregory.

-On this account local Soviets meat 
keep the closest Mud of wetch and 
exeroiee the moat serious political 
control over adventeroos rascals who 
may take advantage of the famine in 
order to effect a counter revolution 
in Kuasia."

*
ciphering ancient maaaeerlpU. It 
hati atoo been appMrff-to the dis
covery of treeeoes under the 
whitewash on walls and for tits 
detection ot counterfeit money.

CHILE READY 
TO GIVE UP 

SEAPORT
5The first big gun from the Govern

ment side will be fired by the Prime 
Minister himself, when he speaks in 
Portage La Praiirie. Following this 
speech, which will be the keynote ad
dress of tiiè campaign, Mr. Mqighen 
•wall return to Ottawa, but later on the 
will embark upon a nation-wide tour, 
accompanied by some of his strong
est Ministers. The Prime Minister, 
with characteristic courage, will car
ry war into the enemy's stronghold 
from the beginning and concentrate a 
great deal of his campaign on tthe 
W
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Record Crowds 
Attended The St. 

Stephen Fan

Race Equality Issue 
At Parley Opposed)

Needs No League Action to 
Press Her in This Claim of 
Bolivia.Unlike Mr. King, 

whose desertion of North York has 
undermined the morale of his party, 
Mr. Metghen believes that the place 
to carry the fight is where the foe is 
strongest. He will centre his attack 
upon the class policies of Mr. Wood 
in Alberta, and will also hold meet
ings in Mr. Crerar’s stamping ground 
in Saskatchewan.

estern Plains !Japanese Count Would Urge 
Worldwide "Open Door." T** Exhibition Closing Last

Night Most Successful in 
History of Association.

France To Demand 
American Support 

At Coming Parley

Santiago, Chile, Sept. 16 —The at
titude of Bolivia at the assembly of 
the League of Nations was made the 
subject of a declaration by the For
eign Minister Ernesto Barros Jarpa, 
before the Foreign Affairs Commit
tee of Congress today.

He asserted that in 1902 the pre
sent leader/of the Bolivian delegation 
in Geneva^ Carlos Aramayo, accepted 
ii the name of Bolivia abandonment 
of all Bolivian claim to a Pacific_port 
in return for recognition of'The com
mercial independence of Bolivia" And 
the construction of railroads connect
ing the Bolivian hinterland with the 
sea with funds furnished by Chile.

All this was fufilled, according to 
the Foreign Minister, who added that 
Chile m 1920 spontaneously offered 
to consider a new convention with 
Bolivia, assuring that country an out
let to the sea.

The Foreign Minister added that 
the Government of CEile had spent 
more than £5,000,000 in satisfying 
the needs of Bolivia for railroad con
struction in Bolivia and Chile to con
nect Bolivia with the sea. The Gov
ernment also granted 11,000,000 pesos 
recently, he--said, to improve condi
tions in 
Arica-La

‘T declare the Chilean Government 
is ready to consider with the great
est interest any Bolivian proposal 
tending to obtain a port for her under 
conditions demanded by national 
honjgr, our legitimate interests and the 
future Security of the republic. With 
this ample generosity, we have de
cided not to accept foreign pressure 
or suggestion not in accord with the 
considerations we must demand for 
our country."

Tokio, Sept. 16—Japan would be 
making a mistake in bringing up the I 
vague question of “racial equality’’ at 
the forthcoming conference on the 
limitation of armaments at Washing
ton, but she should not neglect at 
that meeting to press for a world
wide "open door," according to state
ments to the Associated Press by 
Count M. Soyeshima, Liberal member 
of the House of Peers and foe of mil
itarism.

In his argument against the discus
sion of racial equality Gount Soyesh
ima said: ' : 'As a nation Japan be
longs to the prlvilegedd class. She 
ds one otf the five great Powers and 
also one of the greater three Powers. 
What more do we want?”

With immigration and the open 
door however, the Count believed the 
situation was different. He said that 
he failed to see how the United States 
could attempt to impose her will on 
Japan and China while she keeps her 
own doors closed to Asiatics.

Wall Sheet’s '
Bomb Plot Now 

Year’s Mystery

Porta and Immigration to Come Up 
Other general subjects would in

clude the question of fortifications in 
the Pacific, question ot immigration.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B.. Sept. 16.—Th* 

curtain is ringing down tonight <N| 
the thirteenth annual St. Stephen 
Exhibition and the most successful. 
Ideal weather has prevailed, the at
tendance has exceeded by far all ra 
cords and there has been no unplea
sant or unfortunate incident, except- 
in gthe accident to N. B. Lint of 
eric ton in Thursday’s racing 
Lint has been confined to his roopl 
at his hotel all day, but is leaving by 
auto tonight for his home. His 
jured knee is very painful and it 
necessary to arrange & cot in the oar 
that will take him home. His many 
friends oa the border and el sew 
hope that proper care will soon 
store the use of his limb. His se- 
cape from more serions injuries vu 
well night a miracle.

Pleasing Feature.

Paris, Sept. 16—France’s price at 
the forthcomihg conference in Wash
ington for reduction, if not the abso
lute elimination, of her land and 
naval forces, according to informa
tion to The New York Herald cor
respondent 
sources, will be a definite proposal 
that the United States will not only 
lend its moral force in compelling 
Germany to pay for the damage she 
caused in Europe, but also .that the 
United States give a concrete 
ranee that in case of aggression by 
Germany America will supply France 
with military aid, and. if necessary, 
protect Frances’ frontiers.

Unless this is accorded, Jt is be
lieved in French official

Agrarians at 8ea
Meanwhile, Dr. Clark's sensational 

attack upon the claas tendencies of 
the Agrarian movement, continues to 
Y>e a foremost topic of discraeJotL The 
most general conclusion from the in
cident is that it will react strongly 
against Mr. Crenar. It is argued that 
Mr. Clark’s letter has made it clear 
that Crerar has abdicated to Wood, 
that the Radicals of Alberta are in 
control of the movement, and. that 
this fact, once fastened upon the pub
lic consciousness, will produce a pro
found Impression upon the more con
servative termers of Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Ontario. This, it ia 
maintained, added to the revelations 
of the grain inquiry, stopped before 
it had had time to more than touch 
*the surface of grain operations by the 
Grain Growers’ and other Agrarian 
enterprises, and the impending era- 
of co-operative ventures by the flarm- 
■ers of Ontario, is bound to greatly 
•enfeeble flhe so-called progressive 
group, K, indeed, it does not produce 
efar more serious results.

Liberals Last
As far the Liberals, little 4e heard 

.from them. The party, quite clearly, 
ffa determined to concentrate upon 
«Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, 
land the indications are that it win 
Stall to put candidates in onethird of 
the seal» West of the Ottawa River.

It a more detailed agenda oe desir
ed and insisted upon, then this coun
try will ask that all the cards bis 
placed upon the table.

Information coming to Washington 
is that Japan is much more willing to 
admit the discussion, of all germane 
subjects than wae indicated in her 
acceptance of the Invitation. Public 
sentiment in Japan te «aid to be un
dergoing a radical change due to a 
more complete understanding that the 
United States will not enter the con
ference as an attorney for China nor 
as an enemy of Japan.

TTule determination of policy has 
been made clear to Japanese repre- 
senttives here. It is acknowledged 
that in some instances the Chinese 
and American interests will be paral
lel, but where they dlvei*» the 
United States will pursue an inde
pendent course. Above everything 
olae it is the desire of this NOovern- 
ment to reach a friendly understand
ing with Japan that win wdpe out all 
causes of differences which might 
threaten future conflicts.

New Y<wk, Sept. 16.—Today parks 
the first ^wniwersary of the Wall 
street bomb explosion, one of the 
most shocking tragedies in the his
tory of New York disasters 
the lapse of twelve moths, although 

resource has been strained to

here from authentic

After
f Fred- 

Mitev.ery
'the utmost by the country’s and
detective forces, the auhorshi|i rtf the 
outrage that cost thirty-nine lives «nrd 
scores of injuries remains a mystery 

Lower Manhattan’s 
were pouring forth their thousands ot 
toilers for their noontime outing on 
September 16, 1920, when a blinding 
sheet of flame shot up from Wall and 
Broad streets. Before the roar of 
the attending explosion had died away 
almost two score bodies lay on the 
stained pavement stretching from the 
United States Sub-Treasury building 
to the banking house of J. P. Morgan 
& Co. Mo/e than a hundred other 
men and women had been wountf^ror 
maimed by flying fragments of~m5tal 
Material damage had been done to 
the extent o^ hundreds*of thousands 
of dollars.

X
skyscrapers

*2
t r*-President Harding’s conference will 

prove unsuccessful save in the set
tlement of America’s relations with 
Japan and China, in which the 
French are not taking great Interest.

With Premier Briand Insisting that 
he will participate In the Washing
ton conference unless hi» cabinet is 
overthrown in the meantime—in 
which event Rene Vlviaml will be the 
most likely candidate to lead the 
French delegation—French

500 Lynch Negro;
His Victim DyingH A pleasing feature of the local fab 

has always been the harmony «Hi 
good will existing between the man
agement, its officials and the exhibi
tors and this sentiment found expres
sion this morning when Walter S/ 
Stevens, the popular and efficient* 
Secretary of the society, was walt^e 
upon by the stockmen in attendant* 
and presented with a handsome Mo* 
ris chair in appreciation of his nuugP 
courtesies to them. The exhibit^* 
closed officially at ten o’clock tonjg*' 
but, even at that hour, the midwajp 
was thronged with happy participante 
for large evening crowds are a teaturif 
of this show. Live stock and trotting 
stock leave on special trains tonigfcrf 
and in the morning for Frederlctow 
exhibition. The next big fair in St 
Stephen will open on the second Tuea^ 
day in September, 1922 and with th«' 
financial encouragement of the prc4 
sent show great improvements w 
have been effected before that tim 
In buildings and grounds. The bail 
game this afternoon was won by Stg 
Stephen from IfcAdam 12 to 4. Iff 
Thursday's ftitf*

tjm port of Arica and on the 
Pai Railroad. lie continued :

Mob Seizes Colored Man 
After He Made Attack on 
Station Agent.

Boy Confesses experts
have been busy for a month compil
ing statistical proof that France has 
actually made substantial steps to
wards dlsarmanknt since the armis-

To Incendiarism;

Police Fight Sailor 
From U. S. Steamship

Danish Port Bars Vessel, Says 
Copenhagen Report.

Columbia, La., Sept. 16.—Gilman 
Holmes, negro, was lynched here last 
night for an attack on Sidney Man- 
helm, station agent at this place.
Manheim was reported today to be 
dying.

Holmes had been axrestéd by 
Sheriff J. H. McClanahan of Caldwell 
parish and was being conveyed to 
safety, when a mob of about five 
hundred men overpowered the sheriff 
and took the negro.

The negro was hanged to a tele
phone pole in front of the station 
where the attack on Manheim was 
made. After firing bullets into the 
body, members of the mob cut It down 
and burned it.

While in his custody, Sheriff Mc
Clanahan setated, the negro confessed 
he and another negro attacked the sta
tion agent, robbery bring the motive. 8t Stephen * to 0.

ticeTwelve Years Old Lad Started 
the Blaze That Destroyed 
Annapolis Royal. Will Carry Fuel

For Japan’s Fleet
Bethlehem Steel

Wage Reduction Special to The Standard.
Digby, N. S.. Sept. 16.—A telephone 

message to yonr representative from 
•Detective Kennedy, shortly before six 
o’clock, conveyed the Intelligence that 
he had arrested the boy responsible 
for the Annapolis fire. It was Tho
mas Miller, aged twelve years, who 
has previously served a term in the 
Reform School. Miller was arrested 
at the school and confessed to the 
detecflVe that he set the fire on pur
pose to see the men put water on with 
thé lose. The Bo

TWO STABBED BY NEGRO.
Keel Laid in Camden, N. J., 

of Supply Ship Kamoi.
New York, Sept. 16.—Two drivers 

of the Bigler Baking Company, 253 
West Sixty-second street, were stab
bed by a negro at three o’clock yes
terday morning on their way to work. 
One, John Ltmback, 45, of 749 St. 
Ann’s avenue, The Bronx, was wound
ed over the heart and died in an hour. 
The other John Tembus. 67, of West 
New ark, N. J., is In Bellevue Hos
pital with a deep gash in the abdomen.

Pa., Sept 16.—Notices 
today at the Reading 

t of the Bethlehem Steel Cora-

Copeuhagen, Sept. 16.—The Nation- 
ail Tildende reports a. serions fight 
between police and sailors from the 
American steamship Worcester at the 
small Danish port of Nakekov Fiord. 
The sailors bombarded the police with 
stones and also tired revolver shots 
at them. The disturbance' lasted eev- 
several hours.

Finally the police withdrew and 
y is a little simple access to the barber wae barred to 

the vessel

2T
►common labor rates and a “corn-.

of an 8 per cent redaction in
Philadelphia, Sept. 16—The keel of 

the fuel supply ship Kamoi, which is 
to carry oil and coal for the fleet of 
the Imperial Japanese navy, wae laid 
today at the plant of the New York 
Shipbuilding Corporation In Camden 
N. J. A number of Japanese naval of-

•imitable adjustment of all
(other wages, piece rates, tonnage rates 
Ç**.- TW» will lower tfao labor rate

,1

i «to Carpenter Steel Compear alao 
" a eet in the wa*aa ot la- He baa a chance tor rocorory. Tie 1and officials of the United Mill town shutk 9*n

A i ■"Mm? -v ■ - 'A, : f . 4:•V.v* if A
A.v . « ■ -JS&È*.
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sr Rre ToErect Houses«HADE
HISTORY

■4 Irish HumorASTHMA ,
Dixmudc Owned by F, 

Plot Out of Butine» bu 
men Prisoners.

Uniforms Now Quite 
tied But Hinder Speed in 
440 Yard Sprint.

With Enough Money to Re
tire at 72 Years. Still Keeps 
Up Hi. Work. Workmen Glad to Return 

Seized Factory After Run- 
ding It at a Loss.

.Choking and Gasping for Breath 
Relieved by “FRUIT-A-TIVE8."I Was Here That Hellenic 

iy Crowned It* Often» 
Againïï^ftîrTcnJ».

Gter-Parla» Sept 16.—TheParts, Sept. 17—The Parte police—New York, Sept. 17.—(Associated 
PreoaJ—Although entering Iris 72nd 
year with enough money to retire 
and take up golf, Frank D. Johnson 
of Brooklyn continues to erect houses 
all by himself and sell them.

For the last fifty year» he has 
worked 10 and 12 hours a day at this 
pursuit and now Is putting up a one- 
man house on Gravesend avenue. No 
hands hut his own have touched the 
structure since he started it

Last July while he was working on 
the house, it was struck by lightning. 
Digging himself out of the debris, 

onto hla
bruises and was back on the job the 
next day.

Born in Boston of Revolutionary 
War stock, Johnson expects to live 
to 100. He has &H hut two of his 
original teeth and scarcely a hair 
has fallen from hrs head.

“1 could have knocked off «nttatam 
It easy, but if I had done so I would 
now he reposing in some graveyard." 
was the way Johnson put it.

Besides being a stonemason, brick
layer, carpenter, plasterer, plumber, 
tinsmith, painter, paper hanger, dec
orator, glazier, electrician, wood 
ver and cabinet maker, Johnson stu
died all the ins and outs of ter 
exiting real estate, so as to save all 
title searching and allied feee.

man Zeppelin L-72, now celled the 
Dixmade, owned by Frame end et*

Toulon,

i known ’nn “asenU"—are going to 
change their clothes. Their unlZormi 
are quite dignified, bat they hare 
found that a hlgh-colleted, long-tilled 
double-hreaated uniform doesn’t add 
to their -speed in a 440-ynrd sprint
atThey”object?too. that crtmlashi an 

"quick on the draw.- Sereml de
signs of «entame gad 
being tried out cm eom 
so as to develop new model*.

Débite» Sept U—Irish humor ie the 
beet antidote to* the Russian type of 
Bolshevism. That was shown today 
in the final settlement between the 
“capttaMste" and workers in Cork

tloned at Cuers-Pierretn,
has 'bee* rendered useless through 
sabotage attributed to German com
mon-law prisoners in that district. 
The crew discovered a gradual de
flation was taking place and found 

all six of the Interior balloon*

fBjkMUwStir. Asia Minor, Aug. IS.—
If Walt)—The battle of Bski-Shahis 

ddy will remain an epic in mo- 
Oreck history. It -was here that 
teDanlc army crowned its smash- 
ten-day offensive against the 
I by vanishihng 14 divisions of 
*pba Kemal and scattering his 
•arkin In disorder toward An- 

Some regard it m one ctf the 
fietiahro battles in aSl of 

wfc kmg-tiuirt of struggles
Seven Greek divisions sharedinthe 

feoacrr of the victoryL^The Ttoted Army 
POorps, command»Hi by General George 
pWymanakos, cermretU itself with cs- 
»edal distinction. The 
freon* wao the ftMCtto occupy. KeanstS 

great strongheld, Kutahia. 
Turks hJtil m-ugbt to lay a 

■Heap ter the Greeks. They retiree 
nom £teki-£beltiF5>&- the'ftfrterrfoon of 
Whiy 11), and took up positions in the 
InlS Just outside the town. It was 
■Pair intention to return to the city 
ita a tew days, when the Greek forces 
tehouM be well within, jbe town.

At noon on July 2T believing that 
Barnet of the Greek Qoop» won id -be 
■caught unaware witfcin the city, Kem- 
*ai with all Me tevailabfe trdopa, 
teumched a spirited attack from a 
Meant eight kilofirotors to the north 
4ft the town.

The Turks fceaeenHed from the 
Wrest of the long range of bills which 
Wncircle Eaki-Shebir, Mke wolves bear- 
«g down upon a sheepMd. toki- 
Steehir was too great a prize to be 
Ifcto» up lightly. Not only is the town 
•tetrongly fortified, but it is an im- 

railway keat^ $nd .links Cqn- 
Mantinople with Ai^-bra. The town 
lay peacetully xiptfu 'the Trtoad Wheat- 
lOovered plain, the surrounding moun- 
fertm combining to form a vast amphi- 
kheatn' around its environs. It was 
*l perfect setting for a battle. 
Weather was ideal. Within the city 
the population w*« preparing quietly 
Star lunchean. with no. thought that a 
•druggie was about to ensue. Only 
the hem of Greek airplanes overhead

Bart of Kfflen lie 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocer» sad General Storesmm

had ton tampered with ao as to 
cause a slow collapse.

The Dtxmude was delivered la Au
gust, 1980. The dirigible will bare to 
be-entirely orsrbanled before it can 
to safely

Drawing Mars to within a uQa and» of the/ lug concern eetsed the plant and later 
entployeee of a big bakery took the 
shop deer from the owners. They de-

a halt of the earth by photography
without the Inhabitant» knowing It 
would seem a good deal Uka 
through a toy hots.

x * /
■Sr '

elated ewes ping reductions in pricesJohnson rubbed ecane as an aerialIfx*. Gladstone, m Is well known, 
did her best by the CL O. M., but dr- 

eometimes too much 
lor bee. That elusive tie of his be
came part of parliamentary history, 
his gray frock coat had not always 
the perfect fan, and Granville testified 
to having met trim In Regent street 
front Lord Salisbury was another 
Premier who could not bo catted

and drew up a plan whereby tfce men 
would share in the profits. The work
men in other industries refused to 
follow their example but looked 
humorously on as the experiment be
gan. Taking advantage of the reduc
ed prices they began buying ftntaosly, 
many laying in etc rim of flour and

MRS. PENNINGTON.
New Rockland, P. Q.

“In 1S19,I was taken with Bronchial 
Asthma and no one knows what I 
suffered with it during the winter.

Complete October List 
Now on Salet=ame army

meal for months to come. As a re-
I began having choking «pelle—gasp
ing for breath and could not apeak.

suit the "SuetaC” workers soon were 
putting in far 
hnwrawad when pay
they tbund they had 
down until there was left less per 
share than their former wages. Columbia

Records

dressy; there Is a little thumbnailthan their usual 
day came around 
cat their profits

I would haws one of these had spalls sketch of him going down to Hatfield 
where he
smart little Mtiger." "The old absent 
looking, carelessly- dressed giant stem 
bled out, e strange cant mat to Ms

In the wearing, one during 0he night, 
and one in theraonrirtg. The doctor 
said he could de nothing Cor me.

"In the spring of 1320, I started 
taking “Frult-a-tlves” and In a few 
days, the choking spalls stopped, and 
I have had non© eino© May 7th, IPSO. 
I have so wanted to tell other suffer 
ere who have the same trouble about 
TTult-a-tives* ter I know how they 
must suffer.

Some thought the Asthma would 
come back on m* as winter cam© on 
but It has not, thanks to Trult-a- 
tiws."

50c. a box. 6 ter $150, trial size. Mo. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

met by an evened In gty

Immediately after the first pay day
the head of the "Soviet" opened ne
gotiation» with the owners to take 
the two plants eti their hands, de
claring the 
benefit of everybody but themselves. 
The owners accepted but demanded 
that tira workmen reimburse them for 
their loss of profits during the Soviet 
regime. And so anxious were the 
workers to get back to their old 
wages and hours that in the final 
conference today they agreed that

gov
lng his hat."

worked out to the

“Returning Sanity”
Seen In Politics

JÊMRS. X M. PENNINGTON.Revival of Part y Feeling 
Hopeful Sign, Says Hon. 
Mr. Rogers.

4
the owners should take damages pro
rata out of their future wages.

Prices, wages and working condi
tions all wfT! now gx> back to the ©M 
standard. " ’ Dance RecordsHILLSBOROToronto, Sept. 1<$.:—Hon. Rdbert 

Rogers in a statement Issued to 
Toronto on Saturday, declare» hte 
opposition to Group Government and 
his pleasure that people are return
ing to old party lines.

‘This to my mind is the great- ___
est possibly hopeful sign of Veturn^vaft here this week assisting In orga

nisation work for the coming cam
paign on the prohibition referendum. 
Mr. Goodwin is co-operating with 
Rev. Mr. Wilson of the N. B. Tem
perance Alliance in this work.

A meeting of the official quarterly 
board of the Hillsboro Methodist 
circuit was held recently in the vestry 
of the church. Rev. J. B. Gough pre
sided. Representations from the dif
ferent churches were present. Mr. 
Lewes Smith, M. L. A_ was appointed 
delegate to the district meeting. Rou- 

To avoid the tine business was transacted at this 
meeting.

The C. G. I. T. were entertained at 
as the most dispassionate a most enjoyable supper on Friday 

evening when about fifty girls were 
present.

Lloyd Gëorge “Dressy”Hillsboro, N. R, Sept 15—Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin of Centenary Methodist 
church, St. John, and field secretary 
for the department of evangelism and 
social work of the Methodist church.

AH

IHe Has s New Distinction 
Among British Statesmen.

1üa Learn to 8mD«j Mirlte y PowTtot 
râper Doll—Medky Pox-Trot )CUTICURA The 6king sanity, ” he said. “The most cas 

ual observer must be fully conscious 
of the danger of the system of group 
government. While party government 
had Its detects, still we must remem
ber it» many virtues and we must 
never forget that it was serious party 
competition in the past that made 
Canada what it is today."

“We must also remember that no

flo»--Pb»-Tkot Petri Bio* Trio
Toe**© the Swwteet Girt In AH the World W

The Happy Sh tFOB HAIR AND SKIN
and maintain-

(From the Manchester Guardian.)
In reference to certain criticisms of 

the immaculate clothes worn by Mr. 
Lloyd George, in the Carnarvon sta
tue, Sir W. Goscombe John has ut
tered the great hentiment that he re
gards Mr. Lloyd George as "quite a 
dressy man." Hie tribute to one that 
should give the Premier a new dis
tinction among oar statesmen, for not 
very many of them would take high 
rank In that respect.

■fistnrbed the reposa- of the lethargic
VlMtoaK For

ity of skin and hair 
Soap and Ointment 

celled. Cuticura Tal-

ing Hone? Loo. —Pox-Trot Ait Hickman» OtltoMlm 1
Honeymoon Home—Medky Fox-Trot V

Art HicknmnVOkcbmtm J
Tiro Greeks bod ta&en 

«BUM outskirts of- tie city. They. 
*|8wnrelToti, had planned an offensive 

afternoon. So the Turks found 
"Éheir adversaries more than propared. 

lines of

up positions Cuticura 
arc un ex 
cum is an ideal powder, re
freshing and cooling to most 
delicate skins.

Drowsy Head—Medley Waltz | *i.«Prince's Dane© Orchestra 
Mletistippi Chwdla—Medky Wahz

Prieceh Dance Orchestra. troops could 
crawflng do#n from the sum 

of the modn<Klhi4‘:hi serpentine 
ipMlrinn. Tho GreoJS6.?lw«ried to their 
■jporritlone and awaited,.
,fiee. The Greeks fetêoft 
Mter the onsdaught. -

The Turkish gun a .won were nour
ri** out a fierce volley. Their aim was 
accurate and deadly. Scores of Greeks 
«XXÜd be

mmgroup, whether Farmer, Labor or any 
other group, can live and prosper 
within themselves, 
shoals and breakers that are ahead 
of us, requires the most matured as 
well
thought and businesslike considera
tion on the part of every Canadian 
citizen.

“Canada’s great opportunities and 
great possibilities for development, 
must be attacked with that decision, 
and that determination that will in
spire a. spirit of national confidence 
everywhere—without confidence, we 
cannot hope for success—our wheels 
of industry must not be allowed to 
longer remain silent They must be 
kept whirling. Pay-day 
around with regularity and profits 
must continue if Canada is to grow 
and prosper.

Ïiïrc

O»© order to
<xl thomseiw^

~Ycm Caimmfy D* Mah*4kt 
BestBnadl”

"Why Shouldn’t IT I Un
Song HitsFUNERAL.

The funeral of Cornelius Hayes- was 
held yesterday morning from hie late 
rtieidenoe, 46 Ready street, to Saint 
Rose’s Church for high mass of re
quiem, celebrated by Very Rev. Dean 
Collins. Interment was in Holy Cross 
cemetery. The floral and spiritual 
offerings wore numerous.

The funeral of Frederick Campbell 
Pierce, eight months’ old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Pierce, was held yes
terday afternoon from his parents’ re
sidence, 116 Hawthorne avenue, to 
FemhilL Rev. R. Taylor McKiiu con
ducted the service.

The funeral of Hazen A. Black, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Black. 284 Main street, was held yes
terday afternoon from his parents’ 
residence to Greenwood cemetery. 
Rev. George Hudson

falling. By degrees the 
JEerealists advanced until they were 
yithin five kilometer* of the city. 

iftThcrir artfllery ferçt- w#a especially ef- 
î*6-®', Tke °T?* Mjw* tiron jgot 
dnto action and answçréd the murder
ous cannon and ■Wfin-' ttte ’ that met 
them. Their work, tjfjts described by 
.neutral military observers as spperb. 

j? In spite of the -sri4W»?nod rifle and 
B machine-gun fire offrit1^ Greek infan- 
L try, however, the Tnrk^ were getting 
1 nearer and nearer fcTthe city. Their 

shells were breaking witMn the 
I streets. The population became panic 
“ etricken. Some fled in terror to the 

cellars of their tîroupa of
snrrounded^ 'the 

Press correspondent apd sought some 
word of encouragement from lüm. 
"Would the Turks retoke the- city ?” 
That was the question . that worried 
them. For a time the situation looked 
dark.

Bnt the Greek: reeeiper dhdalone had 
Thm* had 
bund the

PtotrOTMl CtoitoHanton
IfStomm*»Grew Alone ttoSwaneeShore

Broadway Quartet

REGAL
FLOUR

Gberto .... Non Bay»
When You're In, You’re In, In Indiana

Nora Bayes
Oh ! They're Such Nice People Forman and Nuh

Furman and NashMamost come
Over Charles Harrison 

, Fred Hughes 
• Howard Marsh 
. Howard Marsh 

Peerless Quartet 
Columbia Stellar Quartet

Whan the Horn,____
Birds of a Feather .

IU Molly Brmnnitan 
Tho Gold Plaid Stout »"IffWar of Tariffs.

“My tariff opinions are well known; 
they have not changed. For example 
some three years ago. I told a Tor
onto audience that, in my opinion, 
for the future, we were sure to live 
In an age of war of tariffs, in which 
even' country would be trying how 
beet it could to get the greatest pos
sible protection for its industries and 
at the same time, Jhe greatest pos- 
sible access to the markets of its 
neighbors. I ventured 
that there

Wonderful Deer Old CM 
My Gal Sal .
Anticipatin' Blues . Southern Negro Quartet 
Pm WM About Moonshine

Southern Negro Quartet

for
Associated Bread”

WDd Animal Galls The Elks’ Battle
Ernest Thompson Set anconducted the

si.eeWBd Animal Calls My Pint Meeting with a Lynx

«* yet been heard, fttrax. 
•tewn ©loverly deployed Diedto point out 

no use deluding oor- 
selvee with the idea that the differ
ent nation» would return to the same 
peaceful
previously prevailed and that Canada 
would be guilty of great folly ft ahe 
did not then and at 
enter such competition with Lite same 

which her neighbors were

ttitewl pnfnta. They were hurriedly 
twomdtt up to the first fines where SEELY  ̂—At Glen wood. Kings Go., on 

Sept. Sth. George T. Seely, in the 
«tod year of his age, leaving four 

and two daughters 
Funeral was held on Thursday, Sept,

----- ------- --------  machine guns dfd
deadly work. The Turks, then within 
temae kilometres of the city, tell beck.

wA*e they conring bock T the dle- 
treeaed Christian popuiatioa kept re-

ic conditions which

Opera and Concertto mourn.
once prepare to 8 th-

fl.»
7f7If
«L»

A Sonfl of India (fnau “SWfcO 

La Spagnola
nsing against her.

“Seff-preservution is the first law 
of nature. It is a mighty fine thing 
to have the right kind of tariff, when 
we are threatened with Fordney tar
iffs and such.

Three Greek diViiUmifl ©f Infantry MEALS INFLAMED NOSTRILS, 
STOPS CATARRHAL DISCHARGE, 

RELIEVES COLD QUICKLY

Riccardo Stracdad
at fire into the Turkish ranks. TTiey 

were joined by the cavalry.
A4»Florence Machctfi)

SLM.«heir ground. By this time they were 
tta*bannhered twt> to one by

TouTl be pleasantly surprised at 
the quick action Pftarrhozone has 
upon Catatrhal conditions in the 
'or throat. It is so soothing, so heal
ing, so agreeable to use, so sate and 
reliable that 
use it every day. No nasty medicine 
to take—you just breathe in the bal
samic vapor, the healing essences of 
Catarrhotone and feel better at once. 
Catarrhozone is breathed through the 
inhaler into every air cell in the 
lungs, into every air passages in the 
throat and nos trills. No matter 
where the cold or Catarrh is, Catarr- 
bozone will reach it. You can keep 
free from coughs, colds, bronchitis 
and the like by using Uatarrhozûne. 
Two month’s treatment, One DoHar; 
small size, 50c. Dealers everywhere, 
or the Catarrhozdfie Co., (Montreal,

I expressed myself, as 
■being in favor of a national policy 
-that -would admit of no class or sec
tion being exploited by any other

enough to safeguard with advantage 
the agricultural development, indus
trial development and the labor In
teresta of our country.”

the 128*. Barbara MssedIrihmuiui and the ^odde were becoming 
yprestor. Mortals could not stand such 
fiHMftRnHere barrage of "bullets. Kemal 
ryt *P a brave and determined fight, 
feat ft was apparent he had not reck 

upon great a boat.
" Additional units of Grfcek fnfantr'

Bwretbrert For You
0Low’s Dream (Obe

or section. A policy broad
>/thousands praise It and «

-Ê Li^>d as IT a dozen divisions vgere in ac- 
tk>n- As the fnry <>t tho fire tncreas- 

«àd, the TcrfcJsh. llnee began to thin 
iWt. These who were not killed turn
ed and fled toward the mountains, 
ife* Greek forces tfwrtpt on and drove 
fee remainder tnt«L the reoasSee of

Sl “ 4 ^ of trt*

ADVICE FOR BACK-AC HE.
When stooping hurts, when fitting 

and bonding causes distress that’s the 
time to rub in lots of "Nerrlline.” 
Usually a couple of applications brings 
grateful relief. No liniment more 
sod thing, more certain to kill muscu
lar rheumatic, or sciatic pains. 
Thousands of homes rely on good Old 
Nerviline for cramps, colic, dysentry, 
and external muscular pains. Large 
85 cent bottles for sale everywhere.

Instrumental Music
meDerpatmnn Mobile SLriri
mn
sue(Dmwof Lew) PafrioCwsM

After tiro battte tt rote found aie 
■tod naaady «nniMLited an*

fuehtr. Dream -Sdnto Key of^T \ 

Ckrinnsri Symphony Qrchestm '
-Inter SL4S

of cavalry, to a dar 
rks wHfc the 
* ensnaltlaq. 
were pot" "at

Akdar So’* Gypsy Orchestra \%-7UB Akderfikr’s Gypsy Qxcbmta } flLfiflTaleschaigH, etow. 4 
e. The total

‘Days ‘are getting shorter,” an 
«ounces the St Joseph Gazette, ex
cept the one before payday.”

rHBUJKBOF
DM yom kao*| 
■ Best, Ms

j$y \
ri dw lac y»
ferme ew. «riPrivate B usinées.

The sweet young thing had been 
to buy the article she wanted 

the clerk assured
I lbbuMTOStte

I tor that -neat time- It would as- 
P airedlT to In stodt One day tiro 
| #ned at the man u, mgCÙSm 

the )<*. -Deynnetoetoat» 
1* "he inquired. -So, maton,- to 
nmred. Tm not IWn, wtih ey

tow et
cwriMel fee

L SUP

COUIIBU eaXPHOTHONE COMPAWr, Tteteto m : >
had yea tore anow.” tint or tin 

and tern Mantii, and «m

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED
71 Germai» Street

tiro city's ton toeto
------ «B at least a atroti-
to toi» Bat tt Snath

S)*ar. «oft and tlSSBrtê

'rit'*"*'*- C-

* . p 4 . j
;

. j *
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PIPELESS
FURNAGE

«ill make your house warm, comfortable and home,.

The Fawcett i* 
an application of 
the principles of 
Pipeless heating, 
and is scienbf 
up-to-date ai 
efficient It gr 
more heat 1» 
less fuel.

Write tor the wonderful Ettie booklet "The How aid 
the Why of the Pipelet» Furnace”, which will make 
the most complex beating problem dor andpLato you. 

titrate, «rod>ro

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVTLLE - N B • CANADA

GIRLS! LEMONS 

BLEACH FRECKLES 

AND WHITEN SION
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Unemployment
; 'MFreight Rates 

And The Railways
mWKmere 10e 
il stall Druggists, 
nd General Stores

Sr K .1
ira 6> within a atUe entt

inhabitant» knowing it 
. good dad Mke 
r bo*

t
>

er List THE mdlfet<" rf true PreePen> » employment. The presence of unemployed men. 
X unemployed machinery, unemployed railway equipment and unemployed capital in 

Canada ,a reason enough therefore for every large Canadian business interest to 
study its relation to the general problem—to see whether anything in its power remains to 
be done to advance the general prosperity of. the country. i

twere made to appear as though they were endeavoring with one hand to put wagee dawn 
and with the other hand to keep rates up, thereby securing for their own treasuries instead 
of passing on to the Canadian public, any saving effected from the wage rolls. They 

placed in die equivocal position of having urged blanket increases of rates when

wages were seemingly

S'le

bia
4

were
wages went up — and of opposing blanket decreases when 
decreased.

V'
,jT N this connection the railway companies have been specially interested. Freight rates 

1 toyc” eve*y one <a"d liecause they touch every one are always close to the public con- 
* *c,ou,ne” and more conveniently attached than the true causes of 

are less easily discerned and more difficult, if not indeed impossible to control.

-n » :*

i v

ds I ''HE following statement is offered, therefore, with a view to expediting what the 
X railways beheve to be the true relation of railway freight rates to the question of un

employment, outlining the history of Canadian rates, explaining something of the 
groundwork of ratemaking and clearing up the seeming anomalies offered to, so that 
none may remain as possible 
public and the carriers.

•si
; t
! 1

;p*pfT'k’mT witfl ever7 <me d*e in the general agita-

anomalous position of demurring when it was proposed to lower railways_ i for future weakening of confidence between thecauses

■<

>rds FREIGHT rates AND UNEMPLOYMENT ulating further growth of the country, increase in traffic, and in 
the end further reductions of rates. The difference between giv
ing a reduction to a “Bay Industry” rather than spreading 
all kinds of goods is illustrated in the case of a certain email rail
way which by concentrating rate reductions on lumber enabled 
the mills of that region to remain open and the people to 
at work, whereas if the effect of the reductions had been scattered 
over all the goods carried by that road each family would have
been able to save a small handful of silver m a year,__ (Provided
the decreased rates had been passed on aa decreased prices by 
storekeepers)—but there would have been almost no employ
ment.

? For the first six months of 1921 as
months of 1920 the voliene of traffic on the mist fortunately 
situated Canadian road fell 26.72 percent. And ils revenue eu 
this business, m spite of the higher rates, fell 11.14 percent.

} :!
With a large part of the world s population idle, or only per- 

tally efficient owing to war» or disturbed political conditions 
—with inventors in many parts of the world almost afraid to ex
pose their inventions, organizers afraid to organize, capital hesitat
ing to invest——a corresponding portion of the world production is 
missing. The total of goods available for the world is less than 
normal. Those who do not produce- speaking generally—can
not buy. Few purcha

overI
IW|> 
■eyBe 
cm Mo
TVtBx
irebeStia

) The ne* remit of these changes has been a state of emer
gency in the offices of even the most fortunately situated of all 
Canadian roads. Wages could be paid and billst 1 II mi

met on time.
Even the usual dividend was paid and a very slight surplus—one 
of the factors in maintaining the reputation of Canadian railways 
securities, was earned. But this was only done by refmmg work
that ‘ ‘* - - -

:

) few sales; few sales do little employ- 
groat world-wide fundamental of the unemploy

ment situation.I *1.13

This condition is international, not local to Canada. If Can- 
railway rates were a determining factor in making the sale 

prices of our export goods, in other words if prir-
were higher in international markets than the goods of our com- 
P^Toji, then railway rates would be contributing to unemploy
ment m Canada by depressing our sales abroad, lowering the 
number of our customers and the orders coming to our producers.

But in the first place the real effect of freight rates on price 
making is a debatable point This is proven.

So much for the day to day reductions arranged on thousands 
of articles by the traffic departments of the roads. In 1907 a 
substantial reduction in eastern rates was made. In 1914k_

Such economies cannot long be continued without eating too 
far into the broad safety margin which the Canadian roads 
tain. Nothing but slackened speed of trains and reduced Cana
dien industrial efficiency can result if these savings have to be long 
continued. Falling traffic Will further aggravates the condition!! 
Maintenance cannot continue to be sacrificed to protect the credit 
of our railway securities. Neither can be neglected.

In May the managements approached the task of reducing 
their wage bills. For the first time in many years it 
menu and not the men who were taking the initiative. They had 
been forced to adopt the war-time increases granted in the United 
States—where 92 percent of the membership of the railway unions 
lie. Therefore when the reverse movement was undertaken in 
that country the Canadian roads at once gave due notice and a 
provisional and conditional decrease of roughly 10 percent__ cor
responding to the same movement in the United States—was put 
in effect, tentatively, as from July 15 th. This reduction has not 
been accepted by the United States membership of the 
where a vote is being taken on the question—nor by the Cana
dian membership, who have applied for a board of conciliation. 
Every resource of the managements will be used to sustain this 
imperatively necessary and only too moderate reduction of then-
wage bills—which account for 60 percent cost of operation__
they are compelled to regard the matter as still unsettled and 
therefore not to be considered as a basis for the reduction of rail
way rates—a view which a majority of the board of railway 
missioners has just expressed in its judgment.

a very
material cut was applied in the West So that the transcontin
ental lines entered the war period with a depressed earning power.

I *ts
Now while all—even the railways-—see the desirability for 

low freight rates, there are certain limits beyond which 
urged reductions. Of course there are theorist» such as Mr. 
Bernard Shaw, who believed that all railway service should be 
free. But leaving aside views so far in advance, as yet of public 
opinion it is assumed Jay most people that a railway will give best 
service at least cost—because, of course, even free railways must 
be paid by for by the tax payer—when their 
allowed to show their mettle by meeting obligations of their prop
erties out of their earnings. It is usefully recognized that these 
obligations fall into two

- --"'1lore 
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(1) By tire fact .that priera fell but Fall after the rate* were 
inerraaed instead of tiring as the retail firms had prophesied.

(2) By the fact that a 10 per cent, reduction on western coal 
rates offered in order to stimulate coal movement in the Summer 
months, was followed by a drop in the coal tonnage offering in
stead of an increase.

managements are

In the second place, assuming for the purposes of argument 
they did have serious effect, Canadian export rates are lower and 
not higher than die rates in countries with which Canada may be 
compared. Mile for mile the haul from Western Canadian point 
to the end of navigation is cheaper than m the United States. The 
export rate on grain is lower than it was last August.

GROUP ONE—To pay their employees; to pay for current 
supplies of materials such as coal, etc. ; to pay for repairs and re
placement.m Scion 

hi a Lynx
A-3133
n.ee

GROUP TWO—To pay such a wage or hire for the use of the 
capital which built these railways as will make Canadian Railway 
securities always desirable, and easily marketed whether as bonds 
or stocks. This involves more than the mere payment of the esta
blished rate of dividend in the case of privately owned roads. It 
involves the earning also of some surplus—a safety margin of in
come over expenditure, which will assure investors of complete 
safety. This principle of a surplus was definitely established by 
the Board of Railway Commissioners in 1914 under the chair
manship of Sir Henry Drayton—and upheld by its judgment of 
1920, when the matter was again considered exhaustively. On 
this principle rests Canada’s ability to enter the money markets 
whereever she may need and feel confident of bringing back funds 
for extending her railways as she may require in the future.

In other words, in international competition on her chief items 
of export Canada is helped by her railway-

rates. So far as inter
national trade is concerned, they are alleviating unemployment 
rather than aggravating it

!

*v| fincert
IN CONCLUSION

Inride Canada the same is true, although it is a very difficult 
point to prove or disprove, the railways of Canada are sincere 
in claiming that by and large, goods are carried more cheaply in 
Canada than in the United States. Canada had one blanket reduc
tion of 5 per cent last January, whereas there is still no decree* 
nor immediate prospect of a blanket decrease in the United States.

«9»
*1.»
7*71*
«Id*

The railway managements welcome deflation of railway ' 
rates and are working steadily toward that end. On two grounds, 
however, they asked that any general decrease be deferred.

toaodral Hf.
n*S A-«miscbdS) r:tut

Fast—Because the so-called wage decreases are not yet
assured and cannot be until the parallel decreases m the United 
States where 92 percent of the union membership lira, (and 
where no general freight rate reductions have been ordered) are 
settled.

128*

the trend of freight rates War conditions, following the Western and Eastern rate ad
justments brought the railway managements sharply up against 
these fundamental problems. Comparing the government's figures 
for 1907 against 1919—the last year for which the railway blue 
book is available—the wage bill of the railways rose 306 percent. ; 
coal 345 percent; ties 520 percent But neither the volume of 
traffic or the scale of freight rates increased in comparable degree 
during that period. The actual revenue per ton per mile (which 
is the real proof or disproof of the matter) advanced only 20 
percent over 1907. The 
crepancy, although an increase of 35 percent on Western lines 
and 40 percent in the East was supposed to yield enough addi
tional revenue to meet the increased wages. The increased wages 
were effective^from May 1st—the increased rates not until Sept
ember let. “he effectiveness of that increase depended on the 
volume of traffic remaining at a fairly high level. It did so for 
a time, then began to drop. Today it is very lew. Nevertheless a 
5 percent decrease was applied in January.

With the exception of war and post-war conditions the 
whole tendency of freight rates in this country, as in any other pro
gressive country of its kind, is downward. As Canada's popula
tion risen as our industries multiply and the density of-traffic be- 
eomra more nearly like that of older countries, some of the prin
cipal coats of railway service can be subdivided

Second—Because the volume of traffic in the immediate 
future is problematical and any serious decline, if coupled with 
decrease in rates, would have very grave effect or. eye» the most 
favorably situated managements.

The railways have spoken against blanket decreases o. the 
grounds that it would be in the interests of the country as a 
whole to concentrate any beneficial effect to he expected oc “Kay 
Commodities" rather than distribute them over ali «fasse, of 
goods, thereby benefiting only the distributors.

They have been actuated Hironghcjl by the desire 
m the process of deflation—objecting only whrai that yenor» 
might seem to threaten their solvency and injure then—end 
through them—the ultimate interests of the Canadian p-Bx

Music
irm among a greater 

number of shippers and travelers, levying on each, therefore, a 
•mailer fraction of these costs than before. - For twenty years 
prior to the war. traffic was on the increase. For twenty years 
therefore, the railway, have beenadjuetmg rates downward—quite 
apart from special decreases put in effect by the Board of Rail
way Commiraiuuera. Thera revisions have been skillfully applied 
by experienced, practical economists—that is, by the freight traf
fic experts of the railways, whose burinera it is to know all 
branch* of indmtry intimately, so that the benefit of these volun
tary rate adjustments would go to “Key Commodities,” thus atim-
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occasionally object, 
l certain amount et ten-

Sii *
r >not without a

eon, to the old-fashioned type 
Ike trap1* which wee carefully 
a quiet stretch at country toad where 
the legal limit was meet likely to he 
exceeded with the least amount ot 
danger to all unem ot that particular 
reach ot highway. No one can eery 
wen object to the kind of trap whose 
operations resulted In the appear
ance of ôter thirty drleere ot baser 
motor reside, before the Salford ma
gistrates yesterday. The real trap had 
been laid by those who fell Into 1L 
All the poMoe had to do wee simply

m
.New York laid on on her treat step# tawfc- S.Ottawa 

Portland
iïïïrsÆrsxrÆîs

MM% Vary WhtklM wag 
other. Jest tawhlas and Shinny Martin went past V

> making n floe, sad Vary Watkins started to left like every- \ 
saying. My, I think he's the tinniest thing I sear saw, % 

% **t yon tiak bo's swSU fenny, Benny!
O 1 Sent know, 1 sad. Thinking, Gosh. Il I arasent any ' fun- S 

% nier than him Id go somewarw and berry myself alive And I % 
% sod. That time be made wasent autcb a hard face to make

U wasent the face so match al the way he made It, led % 
% Nary Watkins.

Me thinking, O, If I eouldent make a funnier face than that % 
S 1 woaldeat make eny. And I made one, skying. Look, look S 
Si bowa this for a funny facet

Wats funny about that! sod Mary Watkins with lifting.
O I can make them match funnier, look at this one, I «ed. V 
And I made another one mutch harder to make than the % 

*■ foret one, saying. How about this, how about this!
I hope the ta not the funniest thing ni ever see, sed Mary % 

% Watkins without luffing. Me thinking, Heck, wets she want! % 
% And I made another one hard as the dlcklna to make and feel- % 
% lag fanny as anything, saying. Well hears a funny one all rite, S 
% aint It!

f
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%
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% A comprchcneive and dainty showing of
TEA AND COFFEE SETS,
CHOCOLATE SETS, ENTREE DISHES, 
SANDWICH TRAYS, CASSEROLES,
BUTTER DISHES. CREAM AND SUGARS. 

1847 Rogers Bros. Knives, Forks sad Spoons.

to keep watok In each crowded thon
oughfares as Regent road and take 
particular» of all the motor lorriesTHE ISSUE. increased development and popala- S .and coaches tbat exceeded their II-tion. %censed speed limit of 12 miles an 
hoar. One is not surprised to hear 
that there waa a good heal of offend
ers and that there will be more cases 
to follow.—Manchester Guardian.

k The issue upon which Mr. Medghan (3) The country's revenues are 
tailing at am alarming rate.

(4) Foreign trade ie on the decline 
owing largely to the inability of Eu
rope to purchase, and to the tact 
that the United States tariff acts as a 
serious check to, if not prohibition 
of, our exports.

(5) Domestic trade is in the dol
drums. Workmen are slow to accept 
lower wages, and people won t buy 
because they think prices are too
high.

16) Considerably over 100,000 work
men are out of employment and the 
probabilities are that the number 
will be greatly swelled during the 
coining winter.

(7) Our dollar is discounted from 
10 cents to 14 cents in the United 
Sûtes market, the effect of which is 
to increase the coat and price of all 
commodities in Canada.

IS) Organised farmer bodies are 
politically out. for themselves and 
themselves alone.

l9) Radical tabor men, who are 
against all governments, are joining 
with the farmers.

110)) The rump of ttib once great 
Liberal party—without a real policy 
or leader—is playing the old fashion
ed game of politic®—regardless of na
tional consequences.

ll.lt Some professional politicians 
in Quebec preach the doctrine of re
venge rather than advocate advance
ment of the country’s weal .

(12) The people have not yet re
covered from the war. They are still 
in a dazed condition and are feebly 
groping for light.

Under such conditions, sane and 
sober thinking men will feel that the 
present is no time to make experi
ments in the matter of national poli-

tho country is 
trouble and difficulty unless all classes 
stand and work together for the main
tenance of stable government by the 
best men the country has.

serious thinking man but will re
gard the present as a most Inoppor
tune time to try any political or com
mercial experiments. They will say 
rather that it is the time to "sit 
tight,” with the firm determination 
to hold fast to the traditions and 
policies under which the country has 
prospered in the past.

Group government which the coun
try would have to face if the Meighen 
administration should by any chance 
fail to be sustained, would lead it 
nowhere, but would only make con
fusion worse confounded.

Pandering to zealots and irrespon
sible extremists is sheer folly. Sym
pathy is wasted upon disgruntled poli
ticians who shout political revenge 
while over 100,000 workmen are 
yearning for the means to provide 
bread and butter for themselves and 
their little ones.

Cooperation towards binding and 
healing and resolute will to overcome 
difficulties by downright hard, honest 
word, can save the country. If the 
people continue to make work second
ary to play and continue to trifle with 
politics and politicians, instead of 
facing national questions seriously, 
the future will surely have some bit
ter surprises in store for them. 
The wisest course to do under the 
circumstances is to play “safe;” and 
this can only be done by leaving Pre
mier Meighen and his colleagues in 
charge of affairs.

* will go to the country has been laid 
[ down by him in language which 

admits of no misunderstanding. Stat- 
! ed in plain and straightforward terms 
it is whether or no Canadian indust
rial life shall be afforded that mens-

%
\

%

"Women Interested In Disarmament.
Appointment of women on the ad

visory or auxiliary committees which 
may be created, it tiie size of the dele
gation precludes the appointment o( 
a woman on the disarmament confer
ence. was the request made by a del
egation from the National League of 
Women Voters which President Hard
ing received at the White House of 
Wednesday, August 17th. . . „ The 
resolution passed by the convention 
asked that the President "recognize 
women as an integral part of govern
ment. and a contributing power for 
the betterment of humanity by the 
appointment of women on all boards 
and commissions dealing with or in
vestigating International relations.”

That passed by the executive 
board after the President’s action 
in calling an international conference 
to discuss disarmament, expressed 
its deep appreciation of the fact, 
pledged the organization's services in 
furthering the work of the conference 
in any way possible, and requested 
that "if the size of ihe American dele
gation warranted, a thoroughly quali
fied woman familiar with women's in
terests and experienced in interna
tional affairs be appointed a mem
ber." If the number of commissioners 
is so sharply limited as to preclude 
this the resolution urged that women 
of right qualifications be appointed 
on such advisory committees as the 
conference may create 
League of Women Voters, Washing
ton. D. C.

tire of protection from the cheap com
petition of other countries, without 
which it caaaot exist. In other words, 
Mr. Meighen pins his taith to the old 
National Policy, under which this 
country has reached its present con
dition of prosperity, and under which 
it must remain unless its pébple are 
willing to fall back and allow them
selves to become merely hewers of 
wood and drawers of water for other 
nations.

\
% No, sed Mary Watkins without laffing, and I sed. Aw, you \ 
% dont know a funny face wen you see one, you dont

Wlch she started to laff like earthing, saying, O my, yon % 
\ certeny look funny wen youre mad. And she kepp on laffipg \ 
% and I sed, Mad nuthtng, I looked that way on perpose.

Proving people are libel to be funny wen they leest lxpect it %

McAVITY’S’Phone 
M. 2540

11-17 
King St%

\

"how many times have I told you not 
to ask Mrs. Brown for chocolates ?”

"I didn't ask her," returned the 
child calmly. "I didn’t have to. I 
know where die keeps them."

saved it eo why should I worry 7— 
Boston Transcript

■ , Newspapers supporting the various 
I {parties opposed to the Meighen Gov- 
1 1 eminent are very busy assuring their 
I readers that the several groups com- 
| prising the Opposition have no inten- 
I tion whatever of interfering to any 
I material extent with the existing 
I tariff; all that they propose to do, so 
I these newspapers claim, is to trim it 
I a little here and there, pruning off 
I objectionable growths, to make it 
I ivore presentable and in keeping with 
I the most up-tp-date ideas. Untortu- 
I mately for the Opposition parties, their 
I newspapers’ protestations do not ac- 
I cord with the published speech es of 
I the party leaders. Which, in the case 
I of Mr. Crerar. the leader of the Ffcrm- 
I er party which is also the dominant 
I party—are for out-and-out Free Trade,
I and in the case of Mr. King, the Lib- 
I eral leader, are for Free Trade when 
I addressed to rural audiences, and tor 
I “moditied protection” when delivered 
I iu industrial sections. The leaders ot 
I the Labor party announce that their 
I policy will be “to evade the tariff 
I issue and substitute their programme 

of class betterment for the worker.” 
Any one of these Opposition po Li oies. 
If put into effect, will most assuredly 

I land the whole industrial fabric of 
this country in unqualified ruin and 

I desolation.

[ Canada in common with most other1 
[ countries—the whole world in fact—

is slowly recovering from the effects 
[ of the most desolating and devastat- 
l 'ing war humanity has ever known, 
L and is gathering her strength and 
fer’v directing her energies towards meet
ly ing the economic struggle to come, 
pc This is no time therefore when na
zi. taons everywhere are protecting their 
0» markets, industries and resources by 

heightened tariffs, when even king- 
land, the cradle of Free Trade, Is 
turning to protection—-when Canada, 
her trade and revenues diminishing, 
her transportation and financial posi
tion acute and her people burdened 
with taxation, finds herself imperilled 
by the commercial aggression of a 
mighty neighbor—to monkey with the 
tariff, which is one of the principal 
buttresses of our industrial existence. 
Any deviation from the National 
Policy under which Canadian industry 
has attained its present stage, can 
cnly mean the complete downfall ot 
this industry, an impoverished coun
try, unemployment and stagnation at 
ail trade.

Whether Canadian industrial life 
shall be called upon to submit to this 
treatment or not, t* to be the issue in 
the coming fight. It is the most vital 
issue that has ever faced the people 
of this country, and those who realize 
this tact must bend their most strenu
ous energies on the struggle. The 
conflict will be bitter. All the forces 
of unrest, all the grievances and dis
contents which ministries engender, 
all the faddists, the cranks and the 
failures In life, will throw in their lot 
with the Opposition parties. But it 
is inconceivable that the sane, com- 
mon-eenee element among the Cana
dian people, and which after all com
prise the hulk of the population, wlU 
permit the wrecking of a system 
Which has proven of such enormous 
benefit to the country.

Different Light.
(Father“You seem to look at things 

in a very different light since your 
marriage.’ ’

His newly wedded daughter: "Well, 
I ought to, after receiving fourteen 
lamps and nine candelabra lor wed
ding presents.”

Relativity.
Bernard Shaw—Say, Elnie, do you 

really think you understand your
self ?"

Einstein — Be rule—do yon ?—
Life. i

A Tip.
If you would rise to larger pay 

And put your work across.
Just be the man you'd like to hire 

If you were now the boss.

Comfort Your Skia 
With CnticnraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

Inauspicious Beginning.
What, beginning to curse the lady

already !
"Darner-Buttons" is listed in the 

Rochester marriage licenses, 
faio Express.

National

Buf-

The Woodmen of Arden.
Archery must be having a sort of 

revival just, now, for I notice that a 
number of sports shops show bows 
in their windows. A lady’s all-yew 
bow with a pull of from 22 to 36 
pounds costs anything up to eight 
guineas, a “hardwood composite 
back” article costing rather lose. A 
gentlemans’ bow has a pull of from 
36 to 48 pounds and costs

In mid-Victoria times there 
hundred archery clubs throughout the 
kingdom, but one would expect that 
a "fair toxophflite,” as the bowwomen 
used to be called, would be as rare 
a sight as the long flowing skirts that 
Rhe wore. The Royal Toxophtlite So
ciety, however, still ex lets, and that 
remarkable archery club known as 
the "Women of Arden" still observes 
its annual meeting at Meriden in 
Warwickshire. The entrance fee for 
this club Is six dozen of port When
ever an arches gets a ‘ gold” (the cen
tral part of the target) there is a 
free glass of port for everybody pre
sent that will accept it Nay, more, 
I am told by an authority on the sub
ject that there is a free glass of port 
whenever anyone makes a shot "that 
ought to have got a gold.” In spite 
of this the club is supposed to have 
enough port in Its cellars to last it 
for the next thirty years, not

Her Logic.
Mrs. A. (at -resort) — Doesn’t tt 

worry you to write to your husband 
for more money ?

Mrs. B.—Not at all If he is baring 
a good time he owes it to me, and if 
he isn’t having a good time he has IT IS NOT

THE PRICE TAG
THAT COUNTSIt will be plain to them that 

headed for serious CASTOR IA IN POWER TRANSMISSION
IT IS THEE QUALITY

IN LEATHER BELTING
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yen*
No sane Always beaia

the MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. MgLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. &, Box 702.CORNS

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dotal Parlors

Lift Off with Fingers

Head Office Brandi Office 
$27 Mam St 85 Charlotte St 
"Phone 683 "Phone 38

OR. X D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Date ep.ee

of modern temperance ideas 
but because of the insidious inroads 
of Scotch whiskey and soda even up
on tilts stout old English fraternity.

The Woodmen wear a picturesque 
uniform, and they believe that their 
Jerkin fits much more easily after a 
couple of days’ archery, the lumbar 
muscles bedng tautened up by the ex- 

The society is now in, its 
136th year, and is pretty sure to Hve 
thirty more.- Manchester Guardian.
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Nice Clear
California
Pine

o
erctse. c

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
"Freexone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezonc" for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft com, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

A BIT OF VERSE

ClapboardsWHAT THE WORLD WANTS.

The world k waiting for the man 
Who’ll gladly do the best he can;
It has high salary to pay 
To him who is content to stay 
Upon the Job, and labor on 
Until he knows his work is done.

Only the best quality of 
clear pine is used in 
these Clapboards which 
won’t split, crack, or
check.
The grade is exception
ally high and the prices 
represent specially good 
value.

For Quotation, ’Phone 
Main 3000.

The world is seeking hard to find 
The worker with a cheerful mind;
It wants a youth of pluck and skin 
Who'll use his brain, and work until 
The finished task at last he sees 
Before he wants to be at easeIn Saskatchewan the farmers are 

complaining that they should not be 
taxed so highly for provincial pur
poses. No one wants to plaoo a bux 
den on agriculture but even the Cahn
ers themselves have no practical sug
gestions as to other methods to raise 
the necessary revenue. They find 
themselves in the same position aa 
the tree trade theorists who would 
abolish the tariff without providing 
other methods to rai^e the money to 
run the country.

The wortd has high reward to give 
To him who does not want to live 
As one who merely drifts along,
And fears to breast the current

It wants a youth of eparidtng eye,* 
Who sees a goal and dares to try.

Murray 1 Gregiry, HI

ENGRAVINGThe world pays well for men of brains 
And honest toil and taking pains; 
’Twill lift above the common lot 
Of "didn’t think” and "I forgot,"
The man who, in a time of need.
Can well be trusted with the deed.

SAVE YOUR EYES
on Wood and Metal 

for illustrations.
Drawing* m Color. 

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
Comfort 
In GlsssroTHINK IT OVER.

With Lloyd George heading the 
British delegation at the conference 
tor the limitation of armament. Pre
mier Briand the leader ot the French 
delegation and Secretary Hughes the 
chairman of the American commis
sioners, three of the beat minds ot the 
world will participate la this vitally

The world Is waiting for the man 
Who’ll look ahead and think and plan 
And feel, no matter what his post, 
That he is where he’s needed most, 
For each a man there’s work to do— 
And boy, it might as well be you.

We believe it is an import
ant part of our service to 
make your glaeses comfort
able, and we take great 
care to see that they are.
Oomfort means accurate 
lenses and properly titled 
frames that do not pinch or 
cut ears or nose.
If we make your glasses 
you will find them good- 
looking, restful and so com
fortable you forget you 
have them on.

Engravers and Printers 
Market Square St. Jobs.

The people of Canada will be called 
upon widhin the next few weeks to 
decide into whose hands they will 

t the administration of national 
affair» for the next few years. There 
Sorer was a time in the history of 
the country when greater cars in the 
rejection of the men ubo an to to. 
% In chats, of noun wee 

err Urea la dre case et the present 
pee. , Unprecedented conditions have 
It Be rest and dealt with, among 
Fhk* are be Included the following: 
tt* «e here en ^nommas debt and

The fiçst Week
ih September

P THE LAUGH UNE |

important conference. When a man boasts of having 
money to burn he will eoon have 
ashes to throw away.

Is the beginning of our Busy 
Season.

Mo need of waiting till then. You 
now and get a good 
rush begins.

It was had enough to hase the 
United States claim to have won the 
war but when the assertion is put Which Kind Are You T 

Borne take advantage of their op
portunities—others of those who of
fered the opportunities, — Boston 
Transcript.

may enter 
start before

right 
» theforward that the American Federa

tion of Labor won it, that,
■ay in I nndou, is a bit too thick.

they Bend tor Rate Card.
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No. 1

BIRCH
FLOORING

Good enough for kit
chen* or other rooms 
where a strictly clear floor 
is not required, only 
$105.00, cash with order. 
Clear $125.00.

"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co.

LIMITED.

186 Erin Street

B,

’ IA77, I A/./.
hCbmptreers

Pass
Double Quid 
Blame the Pub

I
1 Vew York, Sept. 11 
pvoatthts to and out ■ 
or Jasa dancing.

Bsalty, this in a « 
ninny consider by no

!

y
jSaentUL At «ret thou 
tilS, the responsibility 

■Pfcers, hut it you i 
m ehrug their taxe 

rhythmic manner 
(•SHty. It’s the fault 
•«•era, they will tell y 
muck In doublfrquick t!

The denial of the 
•harp, their contradicts 
explanation of the why 
natural—they give the 
■wants.

Seemingly the public 
its opinion on this big 

younger gen 
blame. Jazz dancing a 
•re, to repeat their os 
exactly what one mlgh 
the youth of land 
sporty automobiles, e 
tempt for Mrs. Grand 
shows a determination 
thing In a fast and ena 

Others maintain tbat 
era! reaction to Victor!; 
few of their neighbors 
doning hope, resign the 
thought that that 
the spirit of the age is 
eon for fitful dancing t 
Ing wonder the while a 

h this tittle old world is 
m The manner in wfaic 
■ instructors pat the hi 
W «haps who create tunes 

by R. W. Vizay, preside 
erican Soociety of Dam 

"Dancing is wholly 
music," he said. “The i 
Is out of date is becam 
Strauss today to compc 
end make the people gli 
«rood music is compose 
ing wilt result. As lonf 

f Jazz music you will ha
■ 4ng."

À very small proporti 
dance properly these da 
remarked. Take the 

jjH room, he said, and yot E roupies toddling, five 
m three doing the "Cbicj 
H dancing properly. The t
■ their pupils how to da 
■ he continued, but wht 

m and begin reacting
■ of the cabaret and the 
I well, now, how are you
I 'em from shaking a met

say the

i
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Weddm,
Ryon - Carletc

F A wedding of much h 
John people took place 
mond’s Church, Lynbro 
land, on flept. 16, when 
McKenna united in m 
Beatrice E. Carleton, da 
and Mrs. William Carl« 
York, formerly of St. 
ward J. Ryon, son of 1 
Michael Ryon, 43 Pa 
this city. Miss Carleton 
in St. John, as ahe has 
of her life here with hi 
John Connor, S3 Paddoct 
father Is a well-known tl 
The groom, who is one 
known young medical m 
has a splendid war n 
eerved on several battle 
was for a time a membe 
corps in Egypt and Pa

I

fl M and Mrs. Ryan left on i 
I I Treddtng tour to the l

end Upper Canada ,afte 
will reside hi St. John, 
many friends here, who 
ed to hear of their marr 
will wish them a long an 
ded life.

I

Slbson-deMIII
V à A very pretty wed din. 
1 "Sai the home of Mrs. TtI y Mille.

afternoon at four o'cloc 
John Bertie Slbeon was u 
rlage to Miss Florence . 

[ lace doMllle in the pres< 
«d guests. The ceremo 
formed in ,the drawing 
bride passed through r 
held by ten young ladies, 
■were beautifully decorate 
wnd cat flowers. The c* 

g (performed under an arch 
white with ben. Hie bri. 
*1 marriage by her broth 

| <dy T, de Mffle of Rex ton 
was performed by 

# -J, McPherson of the Ch
| QBsptist church, assisted 1 
I Bin g (on Camp, Campbe 

Stride looked charming 1» 
white satin charmeuse 
train, lined with shell pi: 
css pu, draped with oran; 
jbob cap vuil with coron' 
■otieoma. The coetumt 

low neck and ehm 
caught with hand-made ro 
«oreage bouquet. Her 1
Ophelia roses. Miss Mar 
Hampton, was maid of 
wore a becoming dress of 
satin, with net overdrea 

s eequin trimming. Her 1
I variegated sweet peas,

girls, looking very dainty, 
of the bride, little Miss 
Bernice Cameron, Margti 
Jane Scott and Violet Gi 
Rextou. All looked eharrr 
de chene empire full d: 
floral trimmings to match 
Tied baskets of flowers, 
strewn in the bride’s pa 
6ibson, nephew of tho

Sussex Corner.

1

1 ;

E train bearer, dressed in ' 
wait With white sflk b 

5; bride, who is a daughter 
V Thomas H. deMHle and
W deMHle of Sue sex Corner 
I 1er young lady and has be 
t in musical circles, lb

? ®stive of Leicester. Bhu
If with the C, E. F. for fou 

the rank of sergoant-i 
Field Ambulance, wii

H. He is at preeen
JFEfc the Canadian tmm

m—-

Special Sale of Hotpoint 
Irons, $5.00

Sept. 16, 17 and 19.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. 

91 Germem St.
S. C. Webb. Manager

Are

CTO
Established 1894

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled Is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Your Next Repair to Us. 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

Impious
YOUR BAKING

with

REGAL FLOUR
made by

Canaria's Most Modem end Best Equipped Mills.

C HL PETERS' SONS, LTD.

ST. JOHN, M. A

Radio Broken
A coed especially prepared for furnaces of the larger 
type. Big lumps of pore Anthracite with 
heat producing properties.

Consumers Coal Co. Limited

enormous

Sales end Executive Office, 68 Prfnoe William Street 
Shipping Office 331 Charlotte • t ’Phone M. 121.

BEAVER BOARD
for Walls and Ceilings

We have it in small or large quantities.

Haley Bros., Limited St John, N. B.

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
"Phone M. 1704.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
Fredericton, N. B.

Coures, ta ans att arpUed Solstice.
Afttliated Oouraea In La* and Medicine.
The Applied Science Ooarses include complete Four Year Courses in | 
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering and Forestry, 
courses are modern and praotbal in every respect They lead to the 
Degree of Ba-chetor of Science.
Numerous Prises and Bcholanfclps.
Those who have completed a High School Course should now plan to 
attend the Provincial Univenfi.y.

CECIL C. JONES.
Chancellor.

Ü
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FINE EXAMPLE 
OF HEROISM BY 
TURKS GENERAL

—-,
ÎJL

eran of Civil War 
Still Hale and Hearty

S / 4ii

(fempo'er.
Paw the Buck in 

Double Quick' Tune 
Bhme the Public.

Considering Scheme That 
Will Bring 1,000,000 to 
Settle Upon Farms.

L°st His Life But Saved Main 
Body of General Pasha's 
Forces from Destruction. 1gmSi

1 Itev York. Sept, rwt u almost 
pnpnUtih» to And out whoa to blame 
w Jess dancing.

Resltjr, this U a question which 
many consider by no means inoonse- 

.qneoUaL At first thought, one might 
the reeponitblllty on the dancing 

|MM>hen, hut It you aak them, they 
Hft “frug their tuiedoed shouldere 
■B rhythmic manner and plead not 

Wroty. It*» the fault of the 
W*®r*» they will tell you, passing the 
track In double^uick time.

The denial of the composers la 
warp, their contradiction flat and the 
explanation of the why otf jasz music 
natural—they give the public what it 
"wants.

Seemingly the public is divided In 
Its opinion on this big question. Some 
say the younger generaton Is» to 
blame. Jasz dancing and jazz music 
are, to repeat their own words, just 
exactly what one might expect when 
the youth of land gads About In 
sporty automobiles, simulates 
tempt for Mrs. Grundyh ideas and 
shows a determination to do 
thing in a fast and snappy way.

Others maintain that jasz Is a nat
ural reaction to Victorian customs. A 
few of their neighbors, almost aban
doning hope, resign themselves to the 
thought that that 
the spirit of the age is really the rea
eon for fitful dancing styles, express
ing wonder the while a» to Just what 

M this tittle old world is coming to.
A The manner in which the dancing 
» instructors put the blame on the 
IT «haps who create tunes Is exemplified 

by R. W. Vixay, president of the Am
erican Soociety of Dancing Teachers.

“Dancing Is wholly » matter of 
tmuslc,** he eaid. “The reason a waits 
Is out of date is because there is no 
Strauss today to compose a real one 
end make the people glide to it. When 
«nod music is composed, good danc 

™ teg will result. As long as you have 
f Jazz music you will have jasz danc

ing."
A very small proportion of couples 

dance properly theee days. Mr. Vizay 
remarked. Take the ordinary ball
room, he said, and you will see 20 
couples toddling, five shimmying, 
three doing the "Chicago” and ten 
dancing properly. The teachers show 
their puplle how to dance properly, 
he continued, but wh 
and begin reacting to the jazz tunes 
of the cabaret and the root garde 
well, now, how are you going to keep 
'em from shaking a mean ank\e

Sydney, Aug. SL—(By Mall)—Ana- 
traitons are Interestedly discussing a 
scheme proposed by Sir Joseph Oar 
ru there, Australian publicist and 
financier, for the settling of 1400,000 
English tillers of the soil upon 1,000,- 
000 farms in Australia, through the 
creation of a fund of <150.000,000 to 
be raised in equal proportion by Aus
tralia and Groat Britain.

Ha argued that the scheme would 
permit the emigration to Australia of 
a large number of the unemployed 
service men of the kingdom to some 
of the richest land in the world, 
which ae yet has never felt a plow
share.

Sir Joseph stressed the value to 
Great Britain of the man power 
brought to Australia by the under
taking. He declared that it would be 
better for the United Kingdom to sup
port such a scheme than to build war
ships in contemplation of Australia’s 
danger, should the Pacific become a 
war zone.

Australian government Immigration 
officials in London lauded the scheme, 
pointing out that K was similar to a 
$100,000,000 plan submitted by Sen
ator MlHen, Minister of Repatriation, 
to the Colonial Emigration Confer
ence in January and February. It is 
solely a question of capital, they 
pointed out

It is interesting to note in the same 
connection that Icheya Kadono, a Jap
anese newspaperman making a tour 
of Australia, suggested in an inter- 
view that It might be advisable to 
permit a limited number of good-type 
Japanese farmers to settle in the far 
north of Australia, where 
grow tropical fruits, the 
In the tropical zone.

Headquarters Turkish Nationalist 
Army, Aug. 25—(By Mall.)—Colonel 
Nazim Bey, with his fourth division, 
lost hie life and saved the main body 
of General Ismet Pasha's forces from 
being taken In the rear and possibly 
routed during the frontal attack 
made with superior forces and equip
ment by the Greeks In the Kutahla 
none.

In recognition of hie services, Gen
eral Ismet Pasha published a note 
to the array stating that in his entire 
military career, including also h!e 
knowledge of military history, he 
knew of no finer example of heroism 
and Intelligent valor. He also paid 
nigh tribute to Vie remnants of Col- 
ouel Nazim’s division remaining after 
standing for two days against three 
Greek divisions, any one of which 
waa stated to be superior in numbers 
t> that of Nazim.

The Greeks had planned, in addition 
to the frontal attack on Kutahla, a 
surprise raid on the Turk rear with 
three flying divisions, and the sur
prise appears to have been complete.

So soon as their presence in force 
was discovered, Nazim Bey was de
tached from the main army to stop 
them, or bait their progress until the 
retreat from Kutahla could be effect
ed. He did so, and during these 48 
hours of

03 /y

AspiraiW‘: **

m:

» m Nothing Else « Aspirin
Warning! Unless you-see the name “Bayer** hrtStfSrtr, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all
Accept only an “unbroken package" of "Bayer TaMefe-of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked oat Sr 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by mfflha**r 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Golds, Rhemmdhm, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Cnad*.

Handy ta bom of 12 tablets coot but a

F* %
1mm

W'Jevery-

Copenhagen, Aug. 30—(By Mail) — 
Rumors that King Christian of Den
mark is shortly * to pay an officS) 
visit to the United States are un
founded.

The rumors probably arose from 
the fact that many Influential Danes 
and American living at present here 
were of the opinion that an official

visit to America by the King an 
Queen would be likely to 
strengthen the natural 
friendship between the two 
They also thought that K wee 
able the King should go as hâs 
ambassador and 
gratitude
valuable aid in getting hack 
Sleevig (tom Germany.

1 something called
constant fighting and re

treating. he was wounded by a bullet 
but kept on his horse until struck by 
a second bullet .toward the end of 
the fight. He died but with the know
ledge that he had saved the main 
body of the army. “Kismet" (tls 
fate) were his last words.

Colonel Nazim Bey was a abort, 
thin man of 46 years, quiet and gen
tlemanly in his deportment, speaking 
but rarely, with a large head and 
thoughtful, melancholy grey eyes. A 
soldier by profession, he served dur
ing the general war on several of the 
fronts, but mostly on the Russian. He 
would have borne the title of general 
a.‘- division commander under the old 
imperial army but the Nationalists 
have suppressed that title except for 
officers commanding more than an 
army corps.

uf53
toward America tor

ey could 
ion being 

The farmers 
could be brought out on a 30-years’ 
agreement. If they made good at the 
end of the period they could have 
their leases 
he said, it 
what the north areas were capable 
of producing, and what type of immi
grants the Japanese made.

> tii 
rek: GEORGE D. SHAW, Springfield, Mass.

What to Take for
SICK HEADAC

"To say that ! feel twenty-five years 
younger, twenty-five years healthier, 
apd twenty-five years stronger ex
presses what Tan lac has done tor 
me better than any other way I can 
put it,’’ said George D. Shaw, veteran 
of the Civil War, who now lives at 
321 Walnut street, Springfield, Mass.

"I am now seventy-eight years old 
and I don’t hesitate to say l have 
never known a medicine to equal Tan- 
lac. For fifteen years 1 was subject 
to attacks of indigestion that were so 
bad at times I would have to lay up 
for a week or two. For a long time I 
lived on crackers and milk alone, as 
nothing else agreed with me.

“When I started on Tanlac I weigh 
ed only one hundred and seventeen 
pounds and my day® were thought to 
be numbered. I’ve been so wonder

fully built up, I now weight one hun
dred and forty-three pounds and my 
stomach Is as sound as a dollar 
fact, I believe I could eat the old army 
rations again without it hurting me 
in the least.

“I never miss a chance of saying 
a good word for Tanlac and 1 would 
like to urge the boys of ihe •'Sixties'’ 
who are not feeling right to give it a 
trial, for I am sure it would put them 
in lino again just as it has me. For 
a man of my age to have no physical 
aliment, to be well and strong and 
enjoy life as he did twenty-five years 
ago. Is certainly something to be 
thankful for and there is nothing too

renewed. In that way, 
would be possible to see

In

4 ££*et£ï2îSrS5SMS|
J restore the oqitetolnwisrflmctoaJSICKENING CALOMEL NOT FAVOR

ED; MORE AGREEABLE MEDI
CINE PRESCRIBED mIt Is To Wee

“Oh. fashion ! What 
niltted in thy name !

:p-
shiCalomel and Blue Pills are not used 

as they oiiçe were. When the head 
aches, when the stomach is upset 

they leave when the liver is not working right 
don’t resori to harsh calomel, use a 
pleasant, agreeable remedy like Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Being largely vege
table iu their composition, Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills are extremely mild, yet 
they surely flush out all impurities 
and wastes. No remedy is so wail 
adapted for general family use. For 
constipation and bowel trouble, Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills can’t be improved 
upon. Good for the young, the old, thy 
sick, the well ones. The benefits of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are manifold. 
Needed and useful in every horned 
25c. all dealers, or The Catarrhozone 
Co., Montreal

ns are per-
Life

can say for Tanlac."
Tanlac is sold in 8L John by F W 

Munro, and by leading druggists ev
erywhere.

Weddings
For several years he was a member 
of the Portland Council.

He entered the volunteer militia 
during the first Fenian Raid, becom
ing major of the second battalion and 
subsequently lieutenant - colonel of 
the third battalion £t. John County 
Militia. He was very prominent in 
the Anglican Church, having been 
long a delegate to the Diocesan and 
General Synod. He had been deputy 
chairman of the finance board, vice- 
president of the Diocesan Church So
ciety and president of the Sunday 
School Teachers’ Association. He 
was a delegate to the Pan-Anglican 
Church Congress in 1910. He was a 
member of the Union Club.

George T. Seely.
At Glenwood, Kings county, on the 

6th inst. the death of George T. Seely 
occurred. Bom in Kingston, N. B. 
eighty-two years ago, deceased was

well known as nearly the whole of his 
life was spent along the river front. 
Mr. Seely is survived by one brother, 
J. Alfred, of Grays Mills, Kings Co. 
Four sons. (Frank of Upper Green
wich. William of Greenfield. Mass., 
George and Louis. Glenwood. Two 
daughters, Mrs. DufTertn Richards of 
Central Greenwich, and Miss Laura at 
home. The funeral was held at Oak 
Point church on Thursday afternoon. 
The service conducted by 
M< Alden.

Ryon - Carleton.

F A wedding of ranch interest to St. 
(John people took place at St. Ray
mond’s Church, Lynbrook, Long Is
land, on flept. 16, when -Bev." William 
McKenna nnlted in marriage Miss 
Beatrice E. Carleton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Carleton of New 
York, formerly of St. John, tb Ed
ward J. Ryon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Ryon. 43 Paddock street, 
tills city. Miss Carleton is well known 
in St. John, as ahe has spent much 
of her life here with her aunt, Mrs. 
John Connor, S3 Paddock street. Her 
father Is a well-known theatrical man. 
The groom, who is one of the best 
known young medical men of the city, 
has a eplendld war record, having 
served on several battle fronts, and 
was for a time a member of the camel 
corps in Egypt and Palestine. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ryan left on a two weeks’ 
wedding tour to the United States 
end Upper Canada .after which they 

' M "will reside to St. John. They have 
I Z many friends here, who will be pleas- 
J| ed to hear of their marriage, find who 

will wish them a long and happy wed 
M ded life.

IP 4^ A very pretty wedding took place 
f Wal the home of Mrs. Thomas H. de- 
jj J Mille.

afternoon at four o'clock when Mr. 
John Bertie Slbeon was united in mar
riage to Miss Florence Annette Wal
lace deMille In the presence of Invit
ed guests. The ceremony was per
formed in the drawing room. The 
hrlde paaeed through roped flowers 
held by ten y/rang ladies. The rooms 
were beautifully decorated with ferns 
«nd cot flowers. The ceremony was 
frerfhrmed under an arch of green and 
white with bell. TTie bride was given 
to marriage by her brother, Mr. Moo 
dy T. de MUle of Rex ton

part ment and is attached to the Que
bec summer service and is stationed 
at St. John in winter. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a pearl necklace 
and ermine tie. To the maid of honor 
he presented a pearl necklace, to the 
flower girls heart pendants, with dia
mond settings. From the immigration 
staff at Quebec was received a mag
nificent fitted solid leather travelling 
bag and a lady’s wallet. Messrs. 
Lantalum and J. Lnnney of the St 
John staff presented the bride with a 
silver pudding dish.

Rev. J.

»™eiperimfnù 
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ment for Keren a and Skin lrri 
lions. It relieves nt ones and gradu- 
" heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Ointment free it you mention this 
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Obituary
William Munson Jarvis.

William M. Jarvis, for many years 
one of the foremost residents of St. 
John, passed away at 2.30 yesterday 
morning after a long period of ill- 
health.

Lt. Col. William Munson Jarvis was 
of the United Kmpire Loyalist des
cent, the son of William J. Jarvis and 
grandson of Munson Jarvis, who came 
to St. John from Stamford (Conn.), 
and who was a member of the Com
mon Council at the Incorporation of 
the city in i786 and later a represent
ative at the provincial parliament. 
Colonel Jarvis was born in St. John 
on October 9, 1838. He was educated 
in the St. John Grammar School. He 
became a barrister In 1863 and later 
became general agent of the Maritime 
Provinces of the Liverpool London 
and Globe Insurance Co. He bad been 
president of the New Brunswick 
Board of Trade, and In 1902-03 he was 
pros Went of thp St. John Board of 
Trade. He had also been a commis
sioner of the St. John Free Public 
Library, president of the St. John 
Citizens’ League, president of SaJnt 
Georges’ Society and also of the New 
Brunswick Historical Society. He 
took a prominent part in securing the 
incorporation of the town of Portland 
and prepared the charter of the town.

Stbeon-deMlile.

Sussex Corner. Wednesday

The cere-
waa performed by the Rev. D. 

-J, McPherson of the Church Avenue 
OBaptlst church, assisted by Rev. Wei 
Elngton Camp, Campbell ton. The 
■wide looked charming In a gown of 
white satin dharmeose, with court 
train, lined with shell pink georgette 
tmpB, draped with orange blossoms, 
Sob cap veil with coronet of orange 
•oeeoms. The costume was mnde 
W-th low neck and shoulder straps, 
«wight with hand-made roses and rose 
«orsage bouquet. Her bouquet was 
Ophelia roses. Miss Marietta Freeze, 
Hampton, was maid of honor. She 
wore a becoming drees of shell cream 
satin, with net overdress and pearl 
eeQuln trimming. Her bouquet was 
•variegated sweet peas. The flower 
girts, looking very dainty, were nieces 
of the bride, little Misses Florence 
Bernice Cameron, Marguerite Annie 
Jane Scott and Violet Greta deMille, 
Rexton. All looked charming in crepe 
de chene empire full dresses, with 
floral trimmings to match. They car
ried baskets of flowers, which 
strewn in the bride’s path. Clifford 
Btbson, nephew of the groom, was 
train bearer, dressed in black velvet 
«nit With white sflk bodice. The 
bride, who is a daughter of the late 
Thomas H. deMille and Mrs. Annie 
deMille of Sue sex Corner, is a popu
lar young lady and has been a leader 
In musical circles. Ihe groom, a 
«stive of Leicester, England, was 
with the C, E. F. for four years and 

the rank of sergeant-major in the 
. Field Ambulance, winning his D. 
H. He is at present connected

1

DIED HER DIMES 
HDD I FADED SKIRT

"Diamond Dyes” Package Telia 
Women How to Dye Any 

Old Material.

For fifty-one years ry ill ions at 
women have been using "Diamond 
Dyes” to add years of wear to worn, 
faded skirts, waists, coats, stockings, 
sweaters, coverings, hangings, every
thing. You, too,
fadeless colons into your worn gar
ments and draperies even if you have 
never dyed before. Just buy Diamond 
Dyes—no other kind—then your 
terial will come out right, because 
Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not to 
streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you 

. — .. -, wi*h to dye le wool or silk, or wheth
_F*à the Canadian immigration de er it j* Umm* ***•*.
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Constant vigilance keeps the 
high quality of Purity Flour 
uniform. You can depend 
upon every barrel being the 
same.

PURliy FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread”

1»

$500 REWARD
The above reward will be paid by the City of 

Saint John, to any person (other than 
belonging to the Police force of the City and 
County of Saint John), not being the actual 
murderer, who ehall give information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of the person who 
dered little Sadie McAuley, in the vicinity of 
Riverview Park, on or about Tuesday, August 
2nd, instant.

a person

mur-

JOHN THORNTON,
Commissioner of F*ublic Safety, 

City of Saint John.

Marconi Showed tlioWiy 
and Furnace Pipes Must

1\

IW

1897 -Signor Marcos! .m-td WWe.s Telegraphy.

^ÆARCONI showed that sound waves could be
1VJI carried through the air—that wires were

cesaary. The modem heating engineer has 
shown that HEAT CAN BE CARRIED THROUGH 
THE AIR-that PIPES ARE UNNECESSARY.
With the entire heating system IN THE CELLAR, eut of eight and 
out of the way—WITHOUT A PI PE through floor or wall, to clutter 

ome and mar its beauty—WITH NOTOING at all in the house 
he warmth itself—you can have EVERY individual room at a 

TEMPERATURE, and that t 
exactly what you want it Pipeless Heating makes 
snug and cosy ne<t of comfort

1921—Eatorprln Feeadry

WHAT USERS SAY :

For Stormn, Hatta
unne-

"My store is 40 x 42 lower floor. 
No trouble to heat store, burns 
less coal than Blows, more heat,
no dust or din and a labor saver. 
Can recommend your funwrr as 
the proper heater for stores, halls 
or churches."

Yours trtih^___
J. A STEWART,

Grand Anse, C B.

the h 
but I
PERFECTLY EVEN emperature 

your home a

The Pipeless way is NATURE’S WAY. Stuffiness is unknown. All 
the while the air is circulating—coming and going on its rounds.

house!
way back to the furnace to be deanaed by heat, washed, 
and re-warmed.

Every Room Uniform
"The furnace has given ue abso
lute satisfaction, beating 
room in my 
uniformly, the 
ature in the different rooms «n 
some of the coldest days we had 
this Winter, not being over one 
degree, and the furnace is so 
easily controlled that any desired 
temperature throughout the house 
is easily obtained.

Yours truly,
j. w Murdock,

Montague, P È. L

Although its motion cannot be felt, it is travelling from 
room, CIRCULATING THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE 
making its 
moUtened a

nine room hoove
variations of

The Enterprise Pipeless Furnace does the work of THREE OR 
FOUR STOVES with HALF THE FUEL and a fraâion of the labor 

-rids the home of dirt and dust, gives you an ALL-WARM 
HOUSE and a COOL CELLAR, suitable for storing fruit and 
vegetables. The Enterprise Pipeless bums ANY KIND OF FUEL, 
and so much less of it, that in a short while it will give you back in 
reduced fuel bills its entire initial cost. Its installation is simplicity 
itself —A SINGLE DAY is all it takes to put it in—a hole is cut to 
fit the register, the furnace is set up and lighted.

Pipeless fadts mean money tor you. Write for our FREE booklet 
today. We will send it to you with a self-explanatory chart that will 
make it easy for you to draw a simple lay-out of your home. From 
this our heating engineers will he able to see your bouse exactly as 
it is and send you plans showing juft where your furnace should be 
placed end how easy it is for yon to here all the comfort and luxury 
thst has long been the lot of only the city dweller. The BOOKLET, 
CHART and our ENGINEERING SERVICE aro ALL FREE. 
There is neither cost to you nor obligation to buy. Read the 
testimonials remember the guarantee and write today.

Would Not Fort for 
Twice the Price.
“I could not believe that an appar
atus of this sort, m the centre of 
the house, could dixtiibute sank 
equal beat in ten room% but now 
I believe it. This furnace 
very little feel and 
dust or nnoke in the as is
sometimes the way with the pipe 
furnace. I can recommend *!>»■ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY C0„ LIMITED,

SACKVELE, N. ».
tfikm wll-known knot ofEntorrrno Slow

system to all who are insaimtnil 
in it I would not do away with it 
for twice the price paid.'

M.

Our ewe dealer representative in peer locality will mate the iiataflatiee 1er yea.
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Comiskey Denies 
That He Will SeH

Talent Upset At 
Woodstock Races 0s

i St. Stephen Racing 
Closed Friday

Buff Is$o Meet 
Bantam Champion

“Tex” Rickard 
Remains Mum

OLD-TIME WALKER
_ IS STILL GAME

Veteran of 81 Year* Open to 
Walk Any Man of 60 Die- 
tance of 500 Miles.

With The Boxers (

One Platts, the English middle
weight pugilist, and Mike McTlgne 
have signed articles caning of a 15 
round bout to take place at the Aca
demy A. A., New York, on Sept. It

Owner of White Sox Say* He 
.Will Not Sell His Club to 
Any Man Living.

Sure Winner in 2.14 Class 
Failed to Come Across— 
Fair Closed Yesterday.

Horses Showed the Effects of 
Long Campaign and Many 
Were Lame.

Flyweight Title Holder and 
Pete Herman Sign for Gar
den Bout on 23rd, '

Witness in Proceedings Pre
liminary to Suit for Part
nership Accounting.

Daniel O'Leary. of New Tort, tbt 
veteran
trtan, has posted $100 and tamed 
the following defl, “I will walk any 
man of sixty years, or upward, square 
heel and toe, 500 miles—the race to 
be a sweepstakes of 1600 each, to 
take place to New York, Chicago or 
Boston next April.”

O’Leary says he would like to hear 
from Edward Pay son Weston (63), 
John Ennis (81), and Henry Schmebe

Traînera of Pastime A. C. boxers to 
New York are grooming Jack Draper 
for the Metropolitan A. A. Ü. light
weight boxing championship. During 
his brief career in the amateur ranks 
Jack has flattened the ring aspirants 
of a number of simon pure boxers in 
short order and gives promise of earn
ing titular honors.

long/ distance

Charles A. Comiskey, owner of the 
Chicago White Sox, in reply to the 
report that Tascher Brothers, Chi
cago moving picture men, had offered 
him over a million dollars for his 
White Sox plant, eays:

“Ban Johnson is trying to sell my 
ball club again. I will not sell my 
club to any man living. Other men 
have ditd in baseball. Why can’t I ? 
When l am through with it my boy 
will have it. What would 1 do with
out it I would have to manage some 
semi-pro rlub or go mad for some
thing to do. I have been in baseball 
since 1876. Do you think I want to 
get ut of it ?”

Comiskey thinks the days of reioas 
lug ball players is gone. “In the old 
days if a pitcher showed up attar ten 
days’ preliminary work without con
trol we released him. Now if a 
pitcher goes up and tosses a game 
away he comes back to the bench 
to rest with no wdhy on his soul. In 
die old days he would hide himself 
for shame.

‘T-ve got a good ball club out there 
if I could only get control in the 
box. You don’t have to get the ball 
over the plate eo very fast or too 
slow. You do not have to have sharp 
curves on it.”

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Sept 16.—The 

four days exhibition closed tonight but 
yesterday’s trot postponed by rain, 
has been carried over until tomorrow. 
It was a grand success from every 
f t^ndpoint The weather was fine for 
three days, yesterday only being 
rainy, but a large crowd had gather
ed before the commencement of the 
storm. About 6.000 attended the fair 
today. A list of prize winners has 
nt>t yet been tabulated, .owing to other 

cs of the stenographers, but a ten-

Johnny Butt, flyweight champion, 
will he the opponent of Pete Herman, 
bantamweight champion, Instead of 
Roy Moore at the season’s opening 
boxng show n Madeon Square Gar
den on Sept 23. The match has been 
clinched by Tex Rickard. According 
to tile agreement signed by Buff and 
Herman, they will weigh In at 118 
pounds at 2 o’clock on the day of the 
contest The weight at which the 
little fellows will meet Is the notch 
prescribed by the rules for bantam
weights. Buff will have no difficulty 
in Upping the scales at the required 
figures. He only weighs 113 pounds 
but expects to enter the ring weigh
ing 116 pounds. Herman may not find 
it eo easy to make the weight, but 
he Is confident that he will do eo.

Although Buff is in a lighter class 
he is the best puncher Herman has 
met since he won the UUe from Kid 
Williams and there is an even chance 
for the Jersey Idol to annex another 
title. In his last start Buff stopped 
Indan Russel In the Jersey arena, 
displaying his best form and a punch 
that would, do Justice to a light
weight. He can be numbered among 
the classiest boxers of today, and 
Herman will have ito be at his best 
to cope with the popular flyweight In 
their 16-round encounter.

Roy Moore, who was to have met 
Herman, had an X-ray taken of his 
right hand recenUy, the result show
ing that it will be at least two weeks 
before he wll be able to don the 
gloves again. The balance of the 
card made up will remain the same, 
Carl Tremaine vs. Johnny Curtain, 
Red Cap Wilson vs. Johnny Murray, 
aid BatUlng Reddy vs. Earle Baird. 
These three bouts will be for eight 
rounds eaoh.

St. Stephen, Sept. 16.—The horse 
racing this afternoon showed the re
sults of continuous racing in this sec
tion from the early summer for many 
horses, named on the score card, were 
too badly used up to appear and each 
race was won In straight heats the 
racing being mostly for second place 
The summaries follow:

2^0 Trot and Pace, Purge 1400
Little Qlllig (Gllhnan) .......... l 1 1
Gem McKinney (iMcKigy)
Bravos (Reed) ..............
Bingen R. (Todd) ........
Quindesset iSeely) ...
Consewaugh Kate (McCrae) .664 

Time—2.19 3-4; 2.10 1-4; 2.191-4.
The Starter announced that Fred 

Cameron, driver for the Reed stable 
who had been under suspension had 
been reinstated.

“Tex” Rickard, fight promoter and 
bead of the Madison Square 'Garden 
Sporting Club, Inc., was on the wit
ness stand again Thursday in the pro
ceedings before Referee John J. Kir
by, which are preliminary to a suit 
for’an accounting in an alleged part
nership instituted against the pro
moter by Frank C. Armstrong. As on 
last (Friday, when Rickard first wae 
called to the stand, he continued to 
fall back on his constitutional rights 
and refused to answer many questions 
put to him by Thos. J. O’Neill, attor
ney for Armstrong, on the ground his 
so doing might tend to Incriminate 
him.

Rickard’s failure to answer these 
queatlone will bp made the subject of 
a court motion next week by O’Neill. 
The attorney proposes going before 
Justice O’Malley of the Supretoe 
Court, before whom the suit was be
gun, and asking that Rickard be com
pelled to answer the questions. 
O’Neill feels the promoter has de
clined to answer questions that could 
in no possible way tend to degrade 
or incriminate him. One of these 
which vu aaked at the close of the 
proceedings Friday, was whether 
Riokard had used the earnings of 
the Madison Square Garden Sporting 
Club, Inc., and the Madison Square 
Garden Corporation, the holding com
pany, to finance the Demppey-Carpen- 
tler fight

The Brighten Boxing Club of Staten 
Island has matched Frank MoCauley 
and Young Frankie to box twelve 
rounds on Sept 19. They will fight 
at the welterweight limit

(TO). (

WILLIAMS
SHAVING CREAM

.333

.662

.325

.446
dull
’alive list enabled the prize monies 
to be paid Alt the attractions were 
;n full swing today including the pTSt- 
[or>m performance and the diving 
girls. The races tomorrow will in
clude a 2.11 class with College Swift, 
Buster Boy, The Problem, and other 
fast horses competing.

Sacarose "tTTih the 2.30 class in 
straight heats today with little op
position. Alfred King, the 2.17 trot, 
losing one heat to Don Q., but he had 
the speed of the buuch. The talent 
was upset in the 2.14 trot, as it was 
thoughi Billy Wilcox would win easi
ly but Earl North won. Fern Hal get
ting second money as Billy Wilcox 
and Nero Bingen, .two good ones, 
were distanced in the third heat To
days officials: T. J. Dovle. Fort Fair- 
field, starter, B. D. Tingley, Houlton, 
Dr. Christopher, Charlottetown, J. A. 
Dewitt, Presque Is*e, Judges: J. P. 
Smith, Kenton, P. H. I., IL T. Pea
body, Houlton and F. D. Tjveedie, 
Woodstock, timers.

The summary:
2.30 Pace, Purse $500. 

Sacnrosy (Willard)
Northern Lily (-Garnison) ..
High Knob Beauty (Sharon) .333

Time—'2.16 1-2 ; 2.18 14; 2.17 14.
2.17 Trot and Pace, Purse $400

Jimmy Belly injured hla right shoul
der so badly in his bout wdth Tom 
Lyons last week that he has been 
compelled to cancel all his bouts for 
six weeks.

Zmy Man Lib» 
the PerfUeu - ÏW® s£er y°u »tube*
fef of evidence — 

not a page full of claim*. 
Simply send us your name 
and address and we will at 
once send von FREE a Get- 
Acquainted tube that will 
■how you what a pleasure 
shaving can be.

John Murray of Harlem and Red 
Cap Wilson have signed for an eight- 
round bout to take place at the open
ing show In Madison Square Garden 
on Sept f3.

;2.24 Trot, Pur» S4O0
Lou Miller (Keys)
The Finisher (Ryan)........12 2 2
Don Axworthy (Burden).. 5 3 3 3 

Time—2.24; 2.2014; 2.191-2; 2.30. 
The Finisher forced the race in 

every heat but did too much shimmy
ing to win first place from Lou Hil
ler after Mr.Tteys had got his horse 
to negotiate the first turn without 
breaking.

2 111

C
According to a despatch from New 

Orleans, Harry Littleton, the South
ern middleweight pugilist, has re
ceived an offer from Tex Rickard to 
meet Johnny Howard In a boat at 
Madison Square Garden on October 
7. Littleton meets Mike Gibbons in 
a twenty round bout in New Orleans 
on October 21.

41^Afed, m Ge-eie
/i

1
2.16 Trot, Purse $400.

Saskia (McBride) ___ ....
Zelma Strong (Keys) ......
Bingen Worthy (Hanifan) ... 2 3 3 

Time 2.19 14; 2.17; 2.16.

* COMPANY 
Ul Uniat St.

TROOPS GUARD 
RAILROAD AND 
FOOD IN PARIS

ill 
3 2 2 :

Johnny Inhouse, the Ohio flyweight, 
who recently arrived 4n New York, is 
seeking matches with the best boxers 
in his class
change blows with Johnny Buff.Entries For Races 

At Fredericton
He is anxious to ex-

Having completely recovered from 
the effects of his recent Indisposition, 
Dave Rosenberg will take on the Zulu 
Kid In a twenty round bout at the 
Qneensboro A C. of Longi Island City 
Saturday nighL Another twelve 
rounder wll brog together Jack Ross 
and Jack Bufte.

.... 1 1 1
Ninety Thousand Workers 

Now Out in Three Districts 
Against Wage Cut.

2 2 2
The following Is the complete list of 

entries for the races at the Frederic
ton Exhibition:

LADIES REMOVE THEIR CORNS
IN A VERY SIMPLE WAY cAlfred King (Nevefs)

Don Q. (Nason) ........
Nutwood Kinney (Jameson). 2 3 3 2 

5 4 4 4 
4 6 6 d 

2.17 1-2;

...1211

... 3 1 Y 3
Tuesday, September 20th.

2.19 Trot and Pace, Purse $400.— 
High Knob Beauty, Bingen R., Quid- 
nesett,, Xanfchea B. E., Knight Wortliy 
Sis Peters, Hayward Wilka, Signa
ture, Filmore Dillon, Jeffrey and 
Queen Petress.

Matched Race. Purse $1,500.—John 
R. Braden, 2.03 3-4, champion of the 
State of Maine vs Roy Volo, 2.08 1-4, 
champion of the Maritime Provinces.

2.15 Pace, Stake $500 —Fern Hal. 
Little Anna S., Buster Boy, College 
Swift Tout, Prince Pepper, Nero Bin
gen, Billy Wilcox, Jeffrey, Money 
Man and Jack the Clipper.

Wednesday, September 21st.

No pain, no trouble, coats orïy a 
quarter. It is a very simple thing to 
paint on a small appllivion of good 
old “Putnam’s” night and morning. 
To remove corns, to get entirely free 
from them, use Putnam's Com and 
Wart Extractor. It Is guaranteed, 
26c. at all dealers. Refuse a s-ubsti- 
t te .

EMPLOYERS REFUSE
COMPROMISE PLAN

The Cleveland Boxing Commission 
announced yesterday that if Tex Rick
ard attends the championship battle 
between Johnny Kilbane and Danny 
Finsh in their city he will be asked 
to act as a Judge. Other men whose 
names are being considered tor the 
position of judge are Billy Rocap, Ed 
Smith/ and Sam Halt

Jeffery, (McIntosh) ............
Queen Petress (Willard) ..

Time—2.14 14; 2.14 14;
2.1-5 34. OAll Efforts of Minister Labor 

tg Settle Trouble Have Been 
Rejected.

2.14 Trot and Pace, Purse $400 
Earl North (Jameson) ..........  2 1 1 l

3 3 2 2
Billy Wilcox (Garrison) .... 4 4d
Nero Bingen, (Willard)____ 1 2d

Tune—2A6 1-6; 2.15 14; 2.18 14;
2.25 14.

In the last heat of this race at the 
first half, starter Doyle warned dri
vers Jameson and Nevers that they 
would have to |nake better time if 
they expected to be given the prize 
money and the last quarter was made 
in 33 seconds, a 2.12 clip.

Fern Hal (Nevers)
SPEAKER TO JOIN INDIANS.

Paris, Sept. 16.—The strikers In 
the Turcoing, Lille and Roubaix re
gion* tonight estimated their strength 
at more than 90,000, involving the tex
tile industries, metal trades, bakers 
and some of the 
branches.

Information was received that the 
Government is greatly concerned at 
the rejection of all efforts of the 
Minister of Labor by the employers 
in an endeavor to effect a settlement 
by compromise on wages for the next 

nths, although the workers 
themselves, the majority being em
ployed in the textile mills, favor such

The Lille garrison is being reinforc
ed for the protection of food supplies, 
and several detachments of cavalry 
have been forwarded to patrol the 
railway lines wherever there have 
been-threats of sabotage. The French 
General Federation of Labor authori
ties déclare positively that the strike 
will not become general in the reef of 
France, as it is Intended to fight the 
problem of decreasing wa5$* in one 
sector instead of interfering with the 
nation’s productivity as a whole.

MOORE TO BOX MIDGET SMITH. Cleveland, Sept 16.—Tris Speaker, 
manager of the Cleveland American 
League team, laid up with an injured 
knee sustained in a game at St Louis 
Sunday, fotihd his knee greatly Im
proved today and left tonight to Join 
the team In Philadelphia.

Chicago, Sept 16—Pal Moore of 
Memphis, Tenn., was matched today 
to meet Midget Smith, New York ban
tamweight. in a ten round bout at 
Aurora, on Sept. 23. The match was 
substituted for a match in which 
Smith was to have met Jack Sharkey.

transportation
2.18 Trot, Stake $500.—Bravas, Miss 

Peter Splan, Bingen Worthy, Saskia, 
Baton and Harry T.

2.24 Pace. Purse $400.—R1lla Hal. 
Fred S. Hal, Jr.. Far North, Gulnara, 
College Fleety, Moy the Great, Harry 
Gratton, Baninl, Betty Gamaga, Roqua 
F. and Joe Q.

2-27 Trot, Stake $500.—Admiral Har
ris, Baton, Peter Verde. Trixie Dillon, 
Lou Miller, Leavetta North. Chimes 
Tell Jr., and Miss Elred.

Thursday, September 22nd.
2.27 Pace, Stake $500.—Billy O*- 

Donna, Baninl. Northern Lilly, Xathea 
B. E., Fred S. Hal Jr.. Harry Gratton, 
High Knob Beauty, Confection, Sac
charose, Roqua F„ Gulnara and Moy 
the Great

Free for all Trot, Purse $500.—Al
fred King, The 
Strong, Border Prince, Bingen Worthy 
and Kenneth B.

2.18 Pace;

INSURANCE
Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.

Thons us tor rates or to have oar representative call on you.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.,

Royal'Bank Building. 22 King Street

Another dangerous summer craft Is 
the hammock. Nearly as many young 
people become engaged in hammocks 
as in canoe a.SEEK AID 0E 

PREMIER FOR 
LONDON’S LABOR

DALLAS JITNEYS RULED OUT.
The ant 1-Jitney ordinance enacted 

by the City of Dallas, Texas, designed 
to stop jitney operation, has been up
held by the Court of Civic Appeals. 
This ordinance eliminated the jitney 
from the business district of Dallas 
by prohibiting them within a pre
scribed zone, and since passengers 
were gathered and discharged mainly 
in the business district, the new ord
inance effectively put them out of 
business. As to the claim of the jit
neys that the ordinance was discrim
inatory in favor of the railway, the 
court denied such discrimination. It 
held that the railway was compelled 
to take measures to ensure the safety 
of passengers and pedestrians—that 
the railway could be held liable for 
any damage done, but that the jitney 
could not be so held, as it had no 
financial backing.

•S' oThem M. 2616.
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Borough Mayors to Carry to 
Him a Solution for Unem

ployment Problem.
IÎ1 fibril 1

iimi‘itExposer, Zelma m*London, Sept. 16—The labor may* 
ors of the boroughs of London tonight 
reiterated 
storm Premier Lloyd George in his 
Highlands stronghold.

Despite a telegram from the Pre
mier sayiug that the people’s ends 
"would be better served if the mayors 
took up the unemployment situation 
with the cabinet committee sitting in 
London the mayors wired tonight 
that they would go to layerness, 
traveBing -third class and paying their 
own expenses going to the Premier’s 
retreat, seventy miles from the High
lands of Inverness, if necessary, to 
see him.

•1
determination to

Stake $600.—College 
Swift, Donald Keith, Royal McKin
ney, Queen Petress, Money Man. Bin
gen R.. Signature, Hayward Wilkes, 
Jeffrey. Northern Belle, Corwin Hal, 
Billy Wilcox and Saccharose.

> Ht ^NON-SUPPORT
William Morrow, of Chesley street, 

was rarested on a warrant last even
ing charging Mm with non-eupport 
Four drunks were also taken into cue-

FOUR DRUNKS m *
-

Prince Pepper, Buster Boy, Peter Set- 
zer, Ben All, Billy Wilcox, Little Anna 
S., College Swift, Blanche H., The 
Problem and Zom Q.

3.24 Trot—The Finisher, Miss El- 
h-ed, Arieo, Uacita, Lou Miller, Trixie 
Dillon, Cegantte Bey, Harvest Queen, 
and Leavetta North.

Friday, September 24th.
2.21 Trot, Stake $500.—Admiral Har

ris, Victoria,’ The Manor, Old Glpry. 
Miss Peter Splan, Saskia, Leavetta 
North, Baton, Harry T. and Miss El
red.'

3.13 Pace* 84*6 $500.—Rey Volo,

“The Detour” Is the name of a new 
play now on the hoards in New York, 
but we hear that people don’t take 
to It very welL

Would Distribute Burden.
They assert that the cabinet com

mittee's plans for relief of the un
employment situation only throws the 
burden back upon the local ratepay
ers, as did last year’s scheme, result
ing only last week In the Imprison
ment of .toe Poplar borough council
lors because they refused to levy the 
local rate be‘meet general charges in 
view of the high rate brought on by 
the relief plans.

The labor mayors insist that it the 
cabinet committee tries te establish 
road making and other such employ
ment schemes the government grants 
tor labor will be a small part of the 
cost and that the local taxpayers wifi 
have to foot the bill for extortionate

Good 05ricatl__.
Not Expensive
"WrOÜ bqy lubrication at lees cost per mile when too we,

1 exclusively, the correct grade of Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oils.

Imperial Marine Motor OH» last longer. Due to their superior mal. 6 
to, they stand u, well under any ldnd of usage. The costed 100% F 
lnbricstton * “ surpriringt, smril If \

Quality maintains

tog oils, you get _________
tien “per dollar” when yea hey 
Imperial Polarine Meter Otis.

4
Imperial Pelerine Motor OBs eliminate carbon troubles end reduce 
friction drug to the lowest possible point. They insure you »H the

Here is e grade of Imperil! Pelerine Motor Oils exactly salted te

shSkS&eebbbsse

prices for material. Their argument
Is that the commmunity as a whole 
should be made to bear the burden 
of employment, pointing out that un
der the cabinet committee’s plans 
local public Improvement projects 
•rill be carried out only In the pooron

0
J

boroughs, which have met 86 per
cent, of the coals, while the richer IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDboroughs, without an unemployment oproblem, will be practically freed of

lrsaih—ta ell Cirisei unemployment relief costa. Hence , 
4 they want a plan whereby the balk of 
VtM «est wfll fall on general rather

sTO» A QUEAN BmcnSNT MOTOJL
2,000XXX) Are Jotoiese.

Local returns from the labor ex 
magm show 102,731 unemployed on IDealers displaying this sign are equipped and ready to give every

ofat
m tt is ustlnmt 

S6S ere w#h- 
tar tbs

oil) wŒ net de. Get
by basing year emak-ea«* cleaned fngMttfet-i •X <>/,% >
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The Prince Edward Island Exhibition
and Horse Races 

Al Qiirlottelown, Sept 27 te OcL 1st, 1921
OPEN TO ALL CANADA \

$21,300 in Prizes and Purses
LIVE STOCK ENTRIES, except POULTRY, close 16th. SEPTEMBER. 

ALL other entries close 20th SEPTEMBER.

five Days Horse Racing —$7,300 in Purses
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS IN FRONT OF THE GRAND STAND. 

Nearest STATION AGENTS will give PARTICULARS ef RATES. 
For PRIZE LIST and all INFORMATION WRITE the SECRETARY. 
JOHN J. DAVIES,

President.
G. R. SMALLWOOD, 

See’y-Treaa.
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IfflÉ STÆRD3TOD,

orteiNDusTRious Needlewoman
_ _ _ _ _  By Adelaide Byrd ÉiBSHd

[)C-PK1N rap. piLLOV 5h\/I/\
""" """'iS J’S."*!? ‘JL*??. Jî?* f.1*? **Tte* JJ* • *JJ5" to4w ,or th* • «• fw« them from «retching.

hnmekewer. fee, nomme « IW. «■«»_ toetto Another v.r, ea«U.e met*,» or
™***mDt 16 "”*» working both flowers end dots Is the 

p it you will use of heavy outlining. Whip the 
sddtnsMt-* overls,>,>e4 et,lches together, giving a 

line with 
pert of

,
» V
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l: aME WALKER 
IS STILL GAME

of 81 Years Open to 
Any Man of 60 Dis- 
of 500 Miles.

I FASHIONED FROM LACË] ;
f-pHIfl seeson there has been a revival

[ ot niet »nd cluny laoe In needle- 
, work circles. Square, oblong and 
long realsnguler motifs are «old at the 
Jece shops costing from 16 cents apiece

O H Ward e# laoe with an edging
fullness only where the

Filet laoe launders 
wears for ague, therefore it i* 
oughly practical to use fbr
the heossk

The exquisite bedspreads, window dm- H 
Paries, door panels, pCtkow

and whipped down to give a neat and 
durable finish. An Initial can be em
broidered on heavy net If , 
form Is used for a firm foundation.

Make the color note one of dainti
ness and have it unobtrusive 

j There! I have given you a good be
ginning for a set that will last you 
for years. You will never regret the 
few hours’ work required to finish 
them.

who la keep- » hashes 
lag bachelor's hell, too» for bed 

Unea in delightful designs hand-dO’Leary, of New fork, tbt 
long/ distance _ * 
posted flOO and Issued 

lng defl. “I will watt any 
Ety years, or upward, square 
boe, 500 mllee—the race to 
sepetakes of |600 each, to 
i In New York, Chicago or 
rt April.”
-ays he would itke to hear 
sard Pay son Weston (S3), 
s (81), and Henry Schmebe

«ft each sida To 
have to add 
tracing It from the row 
■e sure to keep It In 
the other scallops. This in 
a square which 
<*m. The 
Mn#n square first 
Pattern afterward.

Plain shams bought already hem-

• paper

has always held sway In the hearts of
eeoond treatment, and a eordllke ap-

Th«O are effectively combined with 
nnen. mercerised poplin, linen oeaves 
«ash or pongee, to fashion the loveliest 
sofa cushions, table runners and scarfs 
Imaginable.
<M«h* ^ai.Wb° croab,t‘ m*k.
but thon who J?L*LES?JSZ 2T’ ‘^°** “t-1 *»h t»W>Zïto

.« ou pick up mu, ptwtt, (1-t.n, l„ 17 *rtl'I~ »r* «"» furttan to ao«
cluu,. met or ArUlu law. Th. motte. ””,0; ** “ ”» ». me-
need not match, for many of the moot tertel aed make tb^*o yourself, they
attractive articles show a variety of tiny *** about a th,rd much,
squares. These suggestions should

FUet crochet * perhaps, the oldest *rb#n pUnnin* *°'ar Ch
crocheted laoe; end It has great poesi- Any housewife who admires dainty
bJUtdea as a means of artistic develop- tlclw of handicraft would be delighted
ment The needlewoman who enjoye lo hBcelve *n example of y
hand sewing can make exquisite win
dow curtains by combining the lace 
motifs with squares of eyelet embroidery 
to form a border around the curtain.

TV> make a table runner for the library . . 
or living room, purchase a atrip of linen 
crash in the natural color, the desired X 
length Select two motifs of filet lace 
from six to eight Inches 
In the center of each end, cutting 
the Hnen from beneath. Finish the 
with a linen fringe or with bands off 
filet Insertion. A row of small motifs 
may be successfully substituted tor the 
insertion. Another scarf can toe made, 

a double row of small motif#! 
to form banda and separated with 

h strip of linen.
Centerpieces of linen, with motifs of 

filet or cluny lace forming atwrder. are 
especially pretty.

A piece of linen twenty Inches

pearance will result Now fill in the 
forms with parallel rows

• quarter of the stitches, which are tiny back etftchee. 
**F. your They should run across all the petals
and transfer your In the same way.

Darning stitches, very short of 
course, fill in affectively and quickly.

y good Is this kind of work 
Ish to do it in color to match

O How to Transfer
a ring of small if you w

*®t8 *>• made as shown In tbo com- the furnishing, of a room.
P*!*d 7?** How lovely would be thee# flowers In

The daisies should bo ffcflded length- delft blue, pink or yellow. The seal 
wise of tbs petals with darning cotton.

BRK are suggestions for trans
ferring the pattern before you 
to any material before working. 

Perhaps the easiest way Is the “win
dow-pane" metnod. This Is successful 
when the material is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin fhe sheet of

H.
)

LLIAMS
VING CREAM

lops could be In color or in white, as 
you please. The excellence of dyed 

yun are going to work the circles above cotton Insures you against fear of the 
to, ettellop. In wild «Itok. to., will work', tadln* In th, Uund.rinr. 
have to be padded. Work the circle of dots around the

work the petals with soft mercer- center in eyelets, and if you like in- 
iwd ootton eero.. «h. «vola. Altooorh 1 anted n.«n,. add a teller in th, cm-

tohirrsAsi u*,”v£?uiK,u, h slu y"',‘,v "stand out in effective beauty should use solid work for the ring of
Th* circles are filled with solid dots and fill in the circular space by

^v^wo-^r'
lined first before whipping the eyelets coarse darning needle. When passing

< the needle from an upper row to the 
row beneath. It is done on the under 
surface of the goods. When you fin
ish you will hats gone through 
hole eight times.
work, mark dots one-quarter of an

O
and the material together and hold 
them up against the glass of a win-
iKJfc&tUSS as SSMLSg

through the goods. If one-half of 
the design only be given, unpin the 

and turn the other side to the 
behind

I

You will find this a fascinatingi

Ancient Embroideries -iabrle. The strong 
make It plain.

■Y It you have carbon paper, you should 
a Piece the sheet between your fabric and

~ * wT.h"r«"p.hT,r*o,*oVJÏt,j!.^Æ„->;
of the design. The Impression will bo 
left In fine lines and will last until 

'■ •"""*,ul “
The last way i, also easy. On wax 

paper or ordinary tissue paper trace 
the pattern before you. When the de
sign Is completed, turn over the paper 
and outline the pattern with a heavy 
lead pencil. Then place the design 
down on the fabric and redraw the out
line. pressing hard with the pencil. The 
pattern will be transferred without dlf-

itrht will$ offer you a tube- 
iy/C of evidence — 
page full of claims.

7 send us your------
ddress snd we will at 
lend von FREE a Get- 
linted tube that will 
you what a pleasure 

if can be.

HE higher art needlework le 
lng a hobby with many fagbidn-
abl* women. and this revival ot 

Interest in embroidery should be 
couraged.

The queens and noble ladles of the 
long ago left exquisite examples of their 
handicraft In the priceless t*gssti1ss 
hlblted in the

Those who enjoy doing artistic rttglU, 
work are duplloaittng the designs created 
during the reigns of Quoen BMsekelà, 
Queen Anne and Queen Catherine.

Queen Anne embroideries, wMh their 
exquisite coloring, are done with the 
cross-stitch. Beautiful curtains are 
decorated with a band of flower,

!»^ a'’a pink

“ “'T; °r «-««f *- tte.n .tore, .way .v.r «n™ th.to» “
'h* ,d«* hr TOoltetln» • Ihst thrifty <,u.«n. “

SZ. ^a h,"0""1 1L Ellaabethan ,mOr,H,rl«. worttto to
etn^we “loy1n* “ '<mg «Itch »n fin. wh.t. lln.„, hav. »

I. maint charm. Th. deign, ar. mtotl,X”w,,h r>
Purchase two bands of Insertion to embroider!ee were mounted on a

îssrfe a» mi «W
iss-sss? ,hoe5niirs.^a-a*- 3s£ SI’S?®*®

“:a r “rs jjss. îrr\,ér ss-u-T-

àïîisia æ S»:

square and set
O

i
To insure even museums.

O(.) Inch apart in parallel 
pletely nn the space.f«b.r281 -h'ur.r.h?:cï.4.' E,„

SS ?oh“Uon4nfcîk«1,:ar.!,î„U1ï4at'1a0“c?î4 *>“ -W -
cle of solid embroidery will outllno 
the edge of the net The net or filet 
should be basted on first and the em
broidery worked over it, through It 
and the linen. Then the linen should 

■ be cut away and all raw edges cut

'*«-1. - CmJ. lines to com- M' >ng
/ w
(

■ COHFAHT 
m Dnk. ».

Hints Which Helpi
O TTTHEN you have a torn button- 

W ho|b. vtiteh a piece of closely 
" » woven tape to the under side. 

Now sew the edge of the buttonhole to 
this and cut through the tape But- 
tonhole-etitrih Che edge In the usual 
manner and It wUl never tear again.

Soak the whalebones taken from » 
discarded bodice In warm water and 
they may readily bo straightened for 
further use.

O
Ond Exhibition

On the hand-made French night
gowns there in a email loop button
holed In the center, through which the 
ribbon Is drawn and tied. Thl 
the time required to sew on th

ices oo jH madeOct 1st, 1921 
I Purses

When stitching a seam on chiffon 
or mousseline de sole it in apt to 
pucker. To prevent this, place a strip 
of paper over the seam and sew through 
It. The strips need on a bolt of rib
bon are excellant for this purpose.

DA

ooclose 16th. SEPTEMBER. 
JPTEMBER.

7,300 in Purses Bona exp pod Baby**»THE GRAND STAND. 
TICULARS of RATES. 
RITE the SECRETARY. 

G. R. SMALLWOOD, 
Sec’y-Treea,
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aeentatlve call on yoe,
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s plain net and embroider It yoursetf 
*t you would have the daintiest kind of 
a yoke with a touch of handwork

Make

OIff The Joufoche.
Tr/mmsd■6s. fbfr-

■ Oh Corded J> /Athe yoke up before you 
embroider it; then whatever decoration 
you put upon It will be In the proper 
place and set smoothly over the chest 
and around the throat 

Wh® »*klng these yokes, select a 
pattern that has no . 
shoulder, one that fits like

r vl Üs>Æ
ÉÉMS w. xSSIûü*; \

o |H
ID you ever eee anything more en- 

<fhanting than dainty baby boa- 
nets? They are ao tiny, so ex- 

qtilaltely made. The clever needlewoman 
has an excellent opportunity to display 
her talents when making a, lovely cap 
for her “wee ama’ bairn" or for some 
tiny friend.

If you embroider, there are many bon 
nets of finest linen where fairy dke 
flowers and foliage are worked with 
thread as fine as a oohweb.

D
seam on the

a cape col- 
lar fastening hj the back. The collar 
** separate and Is Joined to th# yoke 
wMh a narrow French scam and stayed 
with a very narrow bobbin; otherwise

*O H

Net Yokes and Collars ,malarial will stretch and the
collar will keep its shape.

One of the ways to obtain a weil-flt- 
t»g collar la to be sure that the tin# 
of Wrung Is Arm and tight; a collar 
oe rather free at the top, but It r 
oe firm at the bottom.

Bet the collar straight across the 
of the neck in front. A fault with 
many doe# fitting collars Is that they 
sre curved too much In the center of 
the traat, oaustng the yoke to wrinkle 
at sach.side, and as the material of

rate guimpe with net of very sheer ma- P«rfeotiy*smooth eUl^the^way^ïïflSuST For the w°™an w+1° only knowe bow 
terial extending to the waist line or bu*ters and rides up always to uee a n66(116 and thread there are
well below the armpits, where they are Step £!& b^ctiX! °Sny attractlv0 bonnete to ^ dupll-
beld In place with a narrow elastic run end belted in there to a strip of wide °*ted A v,slt 10 the emart «hope where
through a ,**«l,iy belting. Finish the opening In the bsîck Infantg apparel Is sold will verify this
* They can he non eh t —... "1th * narrow strip of tape on both statement.-ïïr M T ÏL “ Whteh •“> * • Her. .r. to™. „«n„te. „bKh

stores, but they seldom flt The toP of the collar Is finiriiei with e*n readuy b® fashioned with a needle 
well and are much more satis- .JVw^Id of mousseline or very and thread.
factor, k m«te « tom,, «to Sffiw’Æi'ÏS1 ‘ Tb* t"'‘lded «><>"■>« '• ■»« whtt.

fitted upon the person who Is . Flain net yokes are very pretty If em- French felt, shaped to fit the baby's
to wear the guimpe. 2ÏÏl“ÎS!2LS« fi flSml de: hea<L Narrow rope braid or soutache
There am a number of pretty VuTE* toalTdoÏÏ *1? SÏS.*îî f wh‘te ellk '8 ,?tlU:h6d by hand

wtle: three, placed one direct 1 y under the ln a ' hlt-or-mlse” design,
yjy yokes and collars, and otber nnd graduating in site, ar» also An Interlining of white flannel

qiw - egtrehase the them to extend about three or four dnlsh to the inside. White ribbon an
in—t n« tEl te —Id for to. Inch— below the cotter line. Inch ind « half In width I, knlf.-pl—ted
PW 5d*”'r!5 '«n* Sa ^Îtetoïïîî'îr7 n,*£j" *.*./'"‘f'.'T “d .bout to. front of th. —p.

v«, moo. better then of lt^2t«n“ idd. n>«Mtetî,*to°toï P^11010* » "Off for the little
!ta1ïîbi*-}Sîd,-ltnd-.Det P—lnty of the yoke It 1, -nelly and <»ce The top end aide, ere .domed

to hit... i «ulefcf, «mompllihte!. «nd an, woman with clnetera of email pink ro.e, and
tW* formed of a,Ik. Ther. ’.th-,

*h*t can V6. WBdered time Make yourself several of these yokes’ more appropriate for a baby than, qulrod site.
i*.TiS,«2l^r,”bS. S&J'lZU."'wbM «“n44d *r “• ^„X”,ih7î.wmL,û«7,‘'i:

BBILDOM see nowadays a gown 
that is mads to fit up closely 
around the neck, for fashion 

decrees that gowns must be collarleas 
and worn lew at the throat, or fitted 
with net yokes and collars that come up 
high under the ears and closely encircle 
the throat.

These are seldom attached to the 
, gown Itself, but are made like a sepa-

wo «should you be deft at making___ _
made laces, there are wonderful dZ—ZZZ 
for your active needle or bobbin.

Crocheted and knitted caps are also 
displayed in a great variety of models, 
so whichever path your cleverness fol
lows. you can apply It to making baby a

m
1 mile when yon me, 

Imperial Polarine IIf 0

4£S£5iSiMS f
rpritingl, naan if jee '

t 3<?bi/
DunTrhi^ IO \Jhen>n troable. end reine» 

ley Insure yvm sll the 
«mootii-ranning motor, 

1 costs.
1 Oils exactly ml ted to 
ions at year dealers; or 
«resting booklet, "Auto- 
i Chart and other help-

~fTT-N',V-r-V'»«rtef>rvrTy»<frvy—.

I practical, as It can be washed when

Swamdown can be purchased In 
large pieces, and can be cut to fit any 
pattern.
flannel and then

Cream-colored gros grain s»k is 
for the charming little 
bonnet. A three-inch band piped wtth 
the etik borders the cap, and ttm 
bark portion is gathered Into «hie frame.

The bonnet Is lined with china 
and finished around the edge with a 
full ruehing of white silk A ruffle ef 
vs;anciennes lace dotted with tiny wOfl 
rosea formed of pink ribbon, attractive 
ly adorned the top of the cap.

Rosettes and tie-strings of white rib
bon completed this charming 

Batoy must be supplied with 
of gifts, and a “best" bonnet wfll fee 
an acceptable addition to her reflection. 
Purchase the 
make practical use ot these suggss

O
Line the bonnet first wjth 

with silk.Fbr the. 
Corner o rosettes formed of short loops of satin 

ribbon trim the sides, and are Joined 
with a garland of tiny pink satin 
rosebuds and leave»

The rosebuds are formed of folded 
strips of pale pink satin or ribbon. A 
small piece of
satin forms the center and the petals 
are made by winding the strip of satin 
about this until the bud Is the re 

The rosebuds ar# th 
«down. This» fastened to a strip of foliage, wh 

warm and' can be purchased at the milliner's

:
y
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Unlisted Bead 

Market Irregular 
During Past Week

Number Students At 
Law Admitted By 

Barristers Cquntil

Market Dropped Off
At Close Of Day

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court in the matter of 

the estate of James Patterson, per
sonalty $1,400, Charles R Patterson 
was confirmed as executor. B. P. Ray
mond was proctor

Lettets of guardianship in the mate 
ter of the estate of Mary K. Quirk, In
fant, were granted to John Delay. 
The amount in question* was $386.60 on 
an insurance policy of her mother. 
Mr. Delay was also appointed admin
istrator of the estate of Nora Quirk, 
personalty $860. D. Mullin, K. C., 
was proctor.

Letters testamentary were Issued 
to Helen A. Clark and Alice T. Lock
hart in the matter of the estate of 
Theodosia Lockhart, who left $400 
realty and $26,304.40 personalty, all 
to them share and share alike, C.
H. Ferguson was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Joh
anna Steiper, personalty $3,900 and 
realty $1,000. Wm. A. Steiper and 
Easter B. Mullen ol Boston were ap
pointed executors. The estate was 
left to the family of the testatrix. E. 
P Raymond was proctor.

Administration de bonis non was 
granted in the matter of the estate of 
Fannie Stewart, $4,500 unadminlsCer- 
ed, the Eastern Trust Company be
ing appointed administrator. F. J. G. 
Knowlton was proctor. A similar 
grant was made in the matter of the 
administrated estate of Davis S. Ste 
wart, personalty $000.

Apohaqui, Sept. 16—The funeral of 
the late E. R. Folkins took pla 
the family residence at dei 
on Thursday afternoon and goes down 
in history to be one of the largest 
funeral processions which has ever 
been seen "In the country round about. 
At 2.30 a service was conducted at 
the home where after an eloquent and 
impressive prayer by the pastor, Rev. 
L. Johnson Leard. a short service was 
read by officials of the Court Kings
I. O. F. of Apohaqui and Court Mur
ray I. O. F., of which the deceased 
was a member.

"There'll be no dark valley when 
Jesus Comes," a sacred song which 
was a favorite of to late Mr. Folkins, 
was rendered at the home which con
cluded the service, and the funeral 
cortege then formed. The casket was 
tenderly borne from the stricken home 
by Messrs. Ford Folkins, Frank Folk
ins. Waverly Folkins and TUly Folk
ins (nephews), and Mrs. John North
rop. The members of the mourning 
Court Murray I. O F. and Court Kings 
I. O. F. formed up on either side as 
the procession passed through to the 
hearse which conveyed them to the 
Berwick Methodist church where the 
service was continued. With the 
pastor. Rev. L. Johnson Leard, were 
Rev. C. Wesley Kierstead and Rev. 
C. Saunders Young, 
church, who each 
service.

The body was interred In the tomily 
lot in the cemetery which surrounds 
the church. At the graveside the beau
tiful commital service of the I. O. F. 
was conducted under the leadership 
of S. C. R. Harley S. Jones, of Court 
Kings, L O. F.

$10,000
-

■Toltio, Sept. 15.-11 the 
IHlcel situation In the Fa 
Wiled et the Washington 
then earlier acts of paw 
(the Pantile should also he 
at is argued among Japans 
This follows Japan’s coat 
Weply to the United State 
diene regarded as accomj 
Vhonld he arolded at the c 

Professor Matsunaml, < 
Baa international law who 
■ate to the Hague confer 
for example that the Pa 
should be placed under 1 
control for the benefit of ■ 

1 He declares that If the 
Rsks Japan to evacuate Stl 
«abandon Korea and Form 
«should also ask the Unite 
'return most of the United S 
[Indians and grant indepent 
Nall and the Philippines, 
kin, he added, should then 
ttda and Australia complet' 
getttm Hongkong to Chim 
v Apprehension of drastic 
y span's position in the Far 
kre- finding renewed exp 
(believed to be the inspirât 
tuants like these.

The Yorodzu says it it 
tthat the conference will 
ton the 'chopping board.” ï 
Khe demands on China wm 
)and that Japan will be ton 
mate South Manchuria.

He attacks American &i 
«Hawaii and the occupation 
appines, condemns British 
[India, South Africa and 
twajns its millions of rende 

V hvhlte race looks upon the 1 
j^xolusive possession and i 

f*kr*d people as brutes.
Japan therefore, the Yoi 

•Should take the offensive 
Iterance and probe past s< 
nvhite nations in whose tot 
kn merely followed.

Strong On The 
Unlisted Market

Saturday
Baldwin Most Active Feature 

of Day's Trade Reaching 
91—U. S. Steel New High.

The Exhibition Will be Form
ally Opened by the Minister 
of Agriculture.

Lady Student Among Those 
Matriculated — Return Sol
dier Without Examination.

Sherbrooke Gty Issues Show
ed Moat Strength—Grand 
Trunk Bonds Very Weak.

Practically Nothing Doing in 
the Unlisted Bank Stocks— 
Provincial Bank Advances.

■

Province(Furnished by McDougall A Cowans) 
New York, Sept. 16—The market 

kept strong in the early afternoon but 
before long quite a little selling set in, 
which carried stocks back in many 
cases to their early low levels. The 
market grew dull as it has heretofore 
on the reactions and at no time did 
the market look weak. Baldwin was 
one of the most active features cell
ing up to 91 in the early afternoon but 
later losing practically al! of Its gain 
and declining to the neighborhood of 
last night's closing price. U. S. Steel 
made a new high record for the

Fredericton, Sept 16.—Fredericton's 

SSFmILa «ontider- ****£***?*?"' “to*
able number of students at law lave reaa* mlBl8ter of agriculture, doing 
been admitted By the Council of the the honors and Mayor Reid also 
Barristers’ Society. Thorn admitted speaking. Incorporated with the form- 
on the report of the examiners are al opening will be the presentation 
Leonard O. Jones, of Moncton, artlcl- of the St. John’s Ambulance Brigade 
ed with R. W. Hewson, K. C.,* of the Certificates. The Bari and Countess 
same citR; Stephen Roy Kelley, of i or Ashburaham will be particularly 
St. John, articled with Roy A. David- invited to be present on that account, 
son of the same city; Charles Good The York regiment band is to furn- 
R. Comben, of Woodstock, articled ish the music for the formal opening, 
with Charles Comben of the same With the personnel of a number of 
town; Marshall D’Avray West, of the amusement features already here. 
Fredericton, articled with P. J. Hughes and with exhibits coming in steadily, 
of the same city. and with a big rush expected Satur-

Students admitted because holding day and Monday the buildings and 
degrees of B. A., are Henri Philippe grounds are fast assuming the appear- 
Blnet, of Magdalen Islande, Que., ance usually associated with fairs, 
graduate of the" University of St. The expectation is that attendance 
Joseph's, articled with R. St. John records will be broken. A three days 
Freese, of Sussex; Muriel Elisabeth dog show, and a four days’ harness 
McQueen, of Shed lac, graduate of Mt. race meet are particularly attractive 
Allison University, articled with features. Two "Doan Fast" cham- 
Jaraes McQueen of Shediac; Ernest ptonships, trotting and pacing, are ex- 
Henry MacDonald, Fredericton, gradn- pected to be decided ; John R. Braden 
ate of King's College, articled with end Roy Volo meeting in a matched 
R. B. Hanson, K. C., of Fredericton; race Tuesday, and Alfred King and 
William Arthur Ives Anglin, of St. the Exposer meeting Thursday.
John, graduate of Harvard and Mc
Gill, articled with M. G. Teed, K. C.,

John:'

« Balfour. White Co.)
Montreal, Sept. 16—The Unlisted 

Bond Market was rather lrflegular 
during the past week. The Ontario 
6’s 1935 and 1936 were offered very 
freely at 981-4. These Bonds were 
scarce about a week ago at 99. Gov
ernment of Newfoundland 6 1-2’s 1936 
were also a little weaker, being of
fered at 94 $4 New York Funds with 
bids at 94. which shows a drop of 3-8 
of h point in this Security. City of 
Outremont 6’s 1922 sold up as high as 
98 1-8. while City of Verdun’s sold at 
105 3-4. These Bonds have risen 6-8 
and 1 1-4 points respectively. Matta- 
gami Debentures were very weak—the 
best bid being 30. Whalen Deben
tures also eased off—being offered 
quite freely at around 38. The new 
issue of the City of Shqrbrooke 10- 
year Bonds went very well; especial
ly the block of $130,000, which are 
payable in New York Funds. These 
Bonds, which are 5’s sold as high as 
91 7-8. Ames Holden Tires were quite 
strong. 74 being bid for Board lots, 
and 75 was asked. Grand Trunk Paci
fic Bonds, that are merely obligations 
of the Dominion Government because 
of the Government ownership, con
tinued weak. Public Utilities were 
rather quiet; Montreal Tram & Power 
61-2’s 1924 being the most active 
seller with no change in price. In 
dustrial Bonds remained quiet.

(Balfour White A Co.)
Sept. 16.—Canadian 

Woolens Common was again the 
ctrowg point this week in the Unlisted 

» Market, y%t«mg a point at 22 bid with 
no stock offered. The Preferred 

a point, being 66 bid., with no 
■j^ic offered. Ames Holden Tire 
Common gained 2 points, selling free
ly at $91-2 and SO, and closed 29 7-8 
to $0- Black Lake Asbestos Preferred 
again sold at 15 1-2 and closed 15 bid, 
offered at 16. Cockshutt Plow Pre 
«erred was weaker with sellers at 45 
—a decline of two points from last 
week’s figure. Bollinger was steady 
around last week's figure and Iiu 
pariai Tobacco of Canada, remains 
unchanged at 5 to 4 1-2. Loews Met
ropolitan Common sold at 41-2. and 
closed 4 to 5. and the Preferred sold 
at 63—the first transavion in this pre
ferred stock for some time Loews 
Ottawa Common lost a quarter of "a 
point, with sellers at 21-2 Tram 
Power closed 10 bid, after selling be 
tween 9 3-4 and 10 1-4 during the week 
United Cigar Stores of Canada Com 
mon sold at 80 cents New York, and 
closed .66 to .75 New York funds. 
There was quite an active trading in 
Winnipeg Electric Preferred between 
T4 1-2 and 75 1-2, and the stock closed 
74 1-2 bid with sellers at 76 1-2 Mar
coni of Canada sold ai 1.30 and 1 50, 
and closed 1.30 bid with no sellers in 
the market. Dryden Paper, which has 
been very inactive, sold this week be
tween 11 and 12, and Whalen Com 
mon was quite actively traded in be 
tween 4 and 5 with no interest in the 
Preferred, which is still offered at 
36. The other "Unlisted paper stocks 
were duIL Riordon Preferred sold 
at 3, and the Common closed with 
sellers at .40 and no bids in tSe mar 
ket. Southern Canada Power Coon 
mon lost a point with a decline to 
19 in the bid price—a loss of a point 
tor the week. Famous Piayers Pre 
ferred with 40 per cent common eas 
ed off six points lo 62, where the stock 
was offered with no buyers.

There was practically nothing doing 
in the Unlisted Bank Stocks with the 
exception of Provincial Bank wtucti 
advanced from 124 to 124 1-2 bid

\\Mon tread. of
I#

6% Bonds
Due May 1930

Price on application

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

\

movement at 78% and held part of its 
There was no special news togain.

affect prices one way or the other 
but the bull movement seems to be 
losing its impetus a lit bough no im
portant liquidation has as yet ap
pert red

1

I

General Conditions

General conditions have improved 
materially and are still improving 
Improvement however is slow and 
is apt to be at a slow pace. The 
market has had a good rise during the 
past three weeks and for the time be 
ing has probably done about enough 
discounting of improvement. There 
is no reason to expect any serious 
profit-taking and it would be wise to 
wait for a fair sired reaction before 
buying stocks.

The market is apt to remain in a 
trading position from reactions to ad
vances and vice versa for some little

ce from 
ntreville

<iLondon, Sept. 15.—The Teutonia, 
the big White Star liner, which for 
upwards of thirty wears was engaged 
on Atlantic passenger service, has 
been sold to a Dutch firm and is be
ing taken to Rotterdam to be broken

of St.
son, of Moncton, graduate of Mt. Alli
son. articled with E. Albert Reilly, 
K. C., of Moncton.

Aubrey Stafford Fergu-

St. John. N. B.
Halifax, N. S.Oh Teachers Licensee

Students admitted because holding 
superior teaching licenses are: Am
brose Frederick Richard, of Dorchest
er, articled with E. Rene Ricard, of 
Sackville: Fred Tweedie, of Wood- 
stock, articled with H. A. Powell, K- C. 
of St. John.

Returned Soldier.
A student, admitted as a returned 

soldier without examination, is Albert 
Stanley Cole, of Chatham, articled 
with George M. McDade of the same 
town.

A student holding the degree of B. 
A. admitted as of September, 1920, is 
James Orkney Stuart Murray, of Sack
ville. a graduate of Mt. Allison, articl
ed with Raleigh Trites of the same

A candidate asking to take exami
nation in October by payment of extra 
fees Is James Thomas Troy, of Chat
ham, who is articled with George M. 
McDade, Chathaflt.

T>o graduates of the Law School 
(of McGill university are to be admit
ted as attorneys at November sittings. 
They are Colin Mackensie,- A. C. L., 
of Campbellton, articled with A. T. 
LeBlanc of the same town, and Ger
ald G. Anglin, B. C. L„ of St. John, 
who was articled with Hon. G. G 
Foster, of Montreal. Mr. Mackenzie 
attended the University of New 

I Brunswick sometime ago.

up

: 700 Reindeer
For BaffiMontreal Sale» We Offer

EDMONTON 
7% BONDS

:Morning Sales.
Atlantic Sugar Com—375 at 30; 176 

at 29%; 50 at 30%.
Abitibi—25 at 31.
Asbestos Com—25 at 46}* ; 25 at 

46%.
Brompton—330 at 20.
Brazilian—25 
B. E. Common—10 at 10% ; 35 at

Beginning of Fulfill 
Plans Suggested bj 
er Stefanson.

N. Y. Quotations

September 16, 1921. 
Open High Low Close 
. 63% 64% 63% 63% 

129% 127% 
27% 28% 
90% 91 
51% 52%
42% 44%
38% 38% 
85% 85% 
27% 27%

sr
Christiana, Aug. $2.—(I 

JB yA representative of the H 
Æ O-mpany recently paid a v 
B îmark on behalf of the Can I eminent and bought a h< 
■ reindeer which are to be i 
I (Baffin Land..

A number of Laplanders 
■ engaged to taike care of t 
BLrrhioh will he despatched

at 24%; 50 at 24
Am Sugar 
Am Car Fdv 128% 128 
Atlantic Gulf 27% 29 

90% 81%
52% 53%
42% 45
39% 38%

.85% 85%
27% 27%

Am Wool . .75% 76%
Beth Stl -B" 54% 55%
Balt and- O 38% 39
Bald Loco . 89 91
Corn Produc . 74% 75%

61% 63%
112% 113%

Due 1941 at 10010.
B. E. 2nd Pfd—30 at 35.
Horn Iron Com—20 at 28.
Can SS Pfd—85 at 51%.
Can Cement—60 at 56% ; 10 at

Am Loco 
Asphalt 
Am Sumatra 
Anaconda 
Atchison 
Am Can

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL55%
Dom Rubber—25 at 27%. 10 at 26%; 

85 at 27.
Detroit United—50 at 62%.
Lauren tide Pulp—40 at 71; 65 at 

70%.
Montreal Power—60 at 82%; 35 at

Limited.
101 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.

of the Baptist 
took part in the

7675C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE. 
After September 18tb suburban 

trains leaving city at 9.15 am. 1.20 
p.m. and 10.10 p.m. will be cancelled. 
Suburbans reaching city at 10.45 a.m« 
and 3.20 p.m will likewise bn can-

Suburban leasing St John at 5.10 
m. and arriving 6 40 am will con- 
ue in service until October 1st.

On Saturday, September 24th. and 
Saturdays, October 1st. 8th. 15th. 22nd 
and 29th, suburban will leave city at 
1.20 p.m., returning to reach St. John 
at 9.20 p.m

On Saturday. September 24th, and 
October 1st, suburban leaving at 5JO 
p.m. will be cancelled, and make run. 
leaving city at 10.10 p.m 

Particular attention is directed to 
the fact that on Saturdays during the 
month of October there will be noon 
suburban from city at 1.20 p.m, arriv
ing back at 9.20 p m.

■ A plan covering the 
«South Arctic regions of G 
a great wool, milk and mt 

ting area was presented to 
dian Government by VühJ 

jefansson, the Norwegian ~e 
9the Canadian Arctic, more 
iyeare ago.

His project involved the 
ttion into the Canadian noil 
1 herds of reindeer and also 
i ti cation and developmen 
■herds of musk ox. He estit 
there were from 1,000,900 t 
square radios of land avi 

^grazing In a climate too 
■cattle, but where reindeer 
hex exist all the year round. 
|*of his argument, he cited 
Kioction by the American G 
(of reindeers herds Into Alz 
-explorer declared that the 
these animals in the far n< 

;belp to solve the food shoi

The C&nadian Govermnei 
ed a committee to investi#» 

' JecL It was represented 
• Is an abundant growth of 
fin the Arctic regions of Can

54% 55% 
38% 39
88% 89% 
74% 74%
61% 62% 

112% 112% 
28% 28% 
46% 46%
13% 13%
75% ’ 76%

Main 4184, 4185. ; P O. Box 1258.
82%; 10 at 82.

Nat Breweries------ 25 at 52%; 35 at
52%Crucible Stl 

C. PR...
Cent Leath . 28% 28%
Hifmd Motors 46% 47%

13% 13%
76% 
34%

Ontario Steel—55 at 53.
Lyall—100 at 65%; 130 at 66. 
Quebec Railway—10 at 25%; 10 at 

24%; 25 at 24%.
Span River Pfd—46 at 63%; 75 at 

64%; 25 at 64%. 115 at 65.
Steel Canada Com—25 at 53%; 100 

at 53%; 10 at 64.
Shawinigan—50 at 103.
Textile—65 at 137.
Winnipeg Elec—10 at 35%.
1922 Victory Loan 98.70.
1925 Victory Loan 97.90.
1924 Victory Loan 96.30.
1927 Victory Loan 97.90.
1933 Victory Loan 97.80
1934 Victory Loan 94-50 
1933 Victory Loan 97.70.
1931 War Loan 94.85.

TWO DOLLARS fOR ONE
Th« Corporation’s Paid-up Capital and Reserves exceed twelve 

million dollars, which is practically twice the amount of its deposits. 
This unusually large amount of Shareholders’ capital protects our de
positors against any possibility of loss, especially as nearly eighty-five 
per cent, of the Corporation’s Assets consist of carefully selected first 
mortgages on productive real estate.

By depositing your savings with this institution you will Ibe help
ing the development of the country, as the bulk of the funds entrust- 

to us a/re loaned to builders an l farmers.
We cordially invite your account, to which interest at 

FOUR PER CENT.
per annum will be added twice each year.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
established 1865

New Brunswick Branch. 63 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

JÏÏ Erie Com 
C.t North Pfd .75 
In? Conner
Inter Paper 49% 51
TrdiM Alcohol 43%
Kelly Spring 42 
Mi?x Petro 115%
N Y Central 71%
Nor Pacific. 77% 78%
Pennslv vanla 38% 38%
Pan American 
Reading 
Reck Island 
Rep Yr and S 52% 54%
Royal Dutch 48% 49
Sinclair Oil 
So Pacific.
Studebaker 
Texas Oil

%
Dom Rubber—19 at 27%.
Gen Electric—80 at 93%
Nat. Breweries—100 at 53; 25 at 

53%.

343434
49% 50%
48% 48%
41% 42

116% 115% 
71% 72 
77% 78%
38% 38%
50% 62% 
70% 71%
53% 34
52% 53%
48% 48%

CITY OF ST. JOHN.49%
43 V,

Montreal Power—40 at 82 
Span R Pfd—26 at 65; 25 at 64%. 
Steel Canada Com—35 at ^4 
Textile—35 at 137.

y 117%
72% SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City 
endorsed “Tender for painting sheds 
West St. John," until 
THURSDAY. THE FIFTEENTH DAY 

OF SEPTEMBER,

ed

51% 53%
71 72%
33% 34v. TENDER.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
H E. Wardroper, Esq.,
Clerk, City Hall, will be received 
until

12 O'clock NOON OF THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 22nd, 

for laying a two-inch asphalt concrete 
pavement on a macadam base on the 
Marsh Road from Cooper's Corner to 
the City Line.

Eadh tender must be accompanied 
with a certified cheque or cash de
posit of $2,000.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen and forms of tender obtained at 
the office of the Road Engineer.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated at SL John, N. B„ Septem
ber 16th, 1921.

ADAM P MACINTYRE,

INST.
at 11 of the clock a.m. 

for painting the exterior wood and 
iron work of the Potato Sheds, and 
Sheds Nos. 5 and 6, West St. Johi 
cording to specifications to be seen in 
the office of the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to a* 
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the forms supplied by the City En
gineer, and to be had in his office.

Cash or a certified check for five 
per centum of the amount of the ten
der must accompany each bid; this 
will be returned to all rejected bid
ders, but the City will hold the deposit 
accompanying the successful bid until 
the satisfactory completion of the

Common
20%20% 20% 

77% 77%
20
77% 77% 
75% 76
.5% 36%
50 50

Afternoon Sales

Atlantic Sugar—35 at 36% 
Brompton—4 at 19.
Brazilian—10 at 24%.
Bell Telepbon 
Dpm Iron Com—30 at 27%. 
Can SS Pfd—5 at 51%.

Poor Prune !
Among the day's pathetic ligures is 

the sapliead who tries to talk himself 
into a date, while the sweet young 
thing lets the other lodgers and her 
regular oil can listen in at the far 
end of the line

771.?
n, ao-36 36

Utah Copper . 50 50%
United Drug . 55% 56% 
U S Steel 
U S Rubber 49%
U S Rub Pfd 86%

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.5556
79%78 78 5 at 105%. summer and that the mir49 49%

86% 86%
Engineers and Machinists. reindeer could graze on 1 

■ I lout the entire year.
, I 1 ' W Kittiben machinery 1» z 

, W IA J, so rapidly that the wife of
' II may have to be a me oh an

I nf a housekeeper.

Iron and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 598
West St. ^rfin. G. H. WARING, Manager.■7;

m sZ
ZZzZ n ifm K FIRE ESCAPES

STRUCTURAL STEEL BOLTS AND RODSw W W CUT THIS 01

-m T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H. P. L.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE 
Comptroller.

Dated at St. John, N. B., Sept. 7, 1821.

■OLD ENGLISH RECIPE 
TARRH, CATARRHAL DC 

AND HEAD NOIS

w Comptroller.
JAMES H. PRINK

Commissioner. WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
i If you know of same ati% troubled with Qatmtml

m idiead noise® or ordinary a 
«out this formula and hand ; 
■end you may have been the 
aaving same poor suffers

z'/J>.22 mMm from total deafneea. In“ANNOUNCEMENT”TENDERS.
Rcientiete tor a long time 
recognized that catarrh to e 
-Lanai disease and neoeasaril 
constitutional treatment.

flpnays, inhalers and no* 
Ipe liable to irritate the d< 
■Usages and force Che die 

• wic middle ear which

/> TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
outside of the envelope “Tender for 
Coal Barge No. 2" will be received by

.e undersigned up to noon of the
Twenty-Fourth Day of Sept, 1921. 

for coal barge No. 2 now laid up at 
Halifax, N. S.

The following ia a short description 
of the barge referred to, vis;

A wooden hull 125 ft. long over 
aU, 25 ft. breadth; 11 ft depth 
of hold.
Built In 1900, and has a carry
ing capacity of 400 tons.

The barge will be sold as it now 
stands.

Arrangements can be made tor ex
amining the barge by applying to the 
officer in charge of the Halifax Dock
yard.

All offers must be for Immediate 
payment in cash on acceptance of the 
offer.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted deposit cheque equal 
to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the offer as » guarantee 
that the successful tenderer will pay 
over the tender price Immediately on 
the acceptance of the offer.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

ALEX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine * Fisheries 
Department of Marine and Fisheries

Ottawa, Canada, 24th August, 19*1.

* * <0- TO OUR
y;& means total deafness, or efe 

; ease may be driven down tt 
sag os towards the lungs 
equally as dangerous. The 
formula which is used exte: 
the «|<unp English climate ie 
tutioaal treatment and sho 

j especially efficacious to snfft 
who live under more favorab 
conditions.

Secure from your druggis 
of Panninjt (Double strength 
this home wad add to it 1- 
fact water and a little g 
sugar; atlr until dissolved.

> tebleepooetol tour times a d 
-wffl often bring quick relief 
trancing head noises, doggo 
•hoold open, breathing beet 
and bearing Improve as the 
tion. to the euetachton tubes

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS
THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED, 
of Charlottetown, P. E. /., which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is siill in business, 
and jot further particulars address all correspondence to

!

'Ok THt KASt
OCCASIONS WHSN Aunt 

^ tt?\t WRttts A NOTE. SHE 

HAS to USS A PANTAGRAPH SO 
SHt CAN set WHAT SHe’s WHITING.

THE GULF EXPORT OO., Limited
P. 6. BOX 86

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. /.

-
-ed. Farotint used to this
directly upon the blood and 
touftow of the system at 
tonic action that hefen to 4 

.desired results. The pregm 
_ easy to make, coats tittle ami 
• ampt to take. Every person 

/ ■ ■fci’h <* heed noises or to141 .Jr
f. :

IF

» du. foJX**X. htin.. «A. A*. thuUL. CmmCuJ. give tire

> /0

: k
I

I. L
-■v.m !

i

P
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.aiSSste. ' ' wm
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Kl: WW. * Wlsmon iuirtlio'iw'n. hh« finlihed dlscharglsg
her cargo or coal at the Colwell Coal " 
dock and cleared Friday for HUUboro, I 
N. B., to load plaster tor New Haven, 
Conn. Sch Barbara W.i Capt. Tower, 
docked Thursday evening at "the Col- | 
well Coal dock to discharge her cargo 
°t coal. Alter discharging she will 
load a cargo of lumber fbr Boston, 
Miss. 8ch. Marjory Austin, Capt. 
Arseneau, arrived In port Friday mom- oct 
In* from Perth Amboy, N J„ with a Oct 
cargo of coal tor the Oolwen Fuel Oo„

Boh. Martha Parsons, Capt. 
Bllnn, now discharging salt at Lon* 
Wharf,

.
—-Earlyi,<, j Menu at Montreal.

JJe Menu, C. P, eras, with dll 
oa*in and 846 third class passengers, 
town Liverpool, 1. due at Montreal 
tide morning.

_ Impreaa of Prance lolled.
Bmpresa ot Mranee ■ walled from 

Uwepool Thursday tor Quebec.
Victorien For with.

■** announced yesterday by the 
Canadian Pacific Steamships Limited,1 
that the liner VictorlanSrhich sails 
from Montreal today for Liverpool 
haa been chartered byjfcftBWtish Gov- 
animent tor winter service to India 
andwili be employed in, work of 
»rrying Indian civil eemiits to the 
Ww Bast She will not be seen here 
again until next season. This is the 
first time a Canadian Patililo liner has 

chartered for this/purpose, the 
British Government having formerly 
used P. * O, ships. il-'1 

C. G. M. M. Fleet.
The Canadian Beaver left Barba

dos on the 12th for Montreal.
The Canadian Importer arrived at 

Victoria at 10.46 a.m. on the i3th.
The Canadian Miner arrived at Ha

vana Thursday from Montreal.
The Canadian Navigator arrived at 

London on the 13th from Montreal.
Schooner Movements.

Vtour-masted schooner Kennebunh, 
Capt. Moody, sailed Friday morning 
for Windsor, N. S„ where she will 
load plaster for Newburgh. N. Y. 
Waegwoltic, Capt Bewley, was towed 
to sea Friday, lumber laden, bound to 
New Rochelle, N. Y. Sch Charles C. 
Lister, Capt. Warnock arrived yester
day from Gagetown, N. B., outward 
bound to New York, in tow of the tug 
Wasson, and tied up at McAvity's 
wharf. Sch. Cape Blomidon, Capt.

MOON-8 PHAM*.
SMT” -..........Re Pacific11

■

(jap Publicist G tes Examples 
in Connection With Politi
cal Situation in Far East,

- .JUPt. 1«
I-]REGULAR SERVICES

S a ià MentreilGleueew.
4 A A 1, Nov. 5 .................. salerais

— 1£, Nov. 19. .............. Oassandra
Naw York—Glasgow (Via Movilla) Sept. 84, Oct. 2sTT

Oct. 1 ....................
Oct. 8..

45 ! ATPURE
HARDIH 0

s Ltd.b $C Tokio, Sept 16.—If the present po
litical situation in the Far Bast Is re- 
Vised at the Washington conference, 
than earlier acts of powers affecting 
Rhe Pantile should also be reconsidered 
Jt is argued among Japanese publicists 
This follows Japan's contention in its 
»eply to the United States that ques
tions regarded as accomplished facts 
«should be avoided at the conference.

Professor Matsunami, an authority 
■ fom international law who was a dele- 

to the Hague conference, insists 
for example that the Panama Canal 
should be placed under international 
©outrol for the benefit of the* world.

1 He declares that if the conference 
Itisks Japan to evacuate Siberia and to 
tebandon Korea and Formosa, then it 
whonld also ask the United States to 
return most of the United States to the 
.Indians and grant independence to Ha- 
fwaii and the Philippines, Great Brit- 
min, he added, should then make Can
ada and Australia completely free and 
getttrn Hongkong to China.

Apprehension of drastic revision of 
(Japan's position in the Far East which 
Jure- finding renewed expression are 
Relieved to be the inspiration ot 
Clients like these.

The Yorodzu says it is convinced 
Jthat the conference will place Japan 
ton the 'chopping board." It fears that 
Rhe demands on China will be annulled 
Wnd that Japan will be forced to evac
uate South Manchuria.

He attac&s American annexation of 
“Hawaii and the occupation of the Phil
ippines, condemns British politics in 
[India, South Africa and China and 
twayns Its millions of readers that the 

V ("white race looks upon the world as its 
■delusive possession and regards col- 

people as brutes.
Japan therefore, the Yorodeo holds 

tehould take the offensive at the con
ference and probe past acts of the 
rwhite nations in whose footsteps Jap- 
ten merely followed.

* ...Cameronla
.......... Algeria

— •• ».......................Columbia
Boston, Liverpool and Glasgow.

23 ..................................... Assyria,000 5I
m/z8*t |. .U.43 12.00

ai0IL -...1A4» 1U6

6.3» 6A6
6.11 6.30

P z New York—Liverpool
Sept. 24, Oct 22...................... .Caronia
»^t 29, Nov. 1. Dec. 6 ... .Albania
^J.Nov:i,-De=BTe“.œ

«.44 7.08

PORT OP ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Friday.

8.8. Manchester Exchange,
Upper, Manchester.

8.8. SL Miry, New York.
S<* Margery Austin, m, Arsenault 

Perth Amboy.
Sch Francis J. Elkin. 600, Bstnse, 

New York.
Gee sch Bylvlna W. Beal. M. Pen- 

dleton, Bastport
Gas sch Conqueror, 22, Cline, East-

“TPHERE is more real Soap value in 
A a cake of "SURPRISE* than in 

any other Laundry Soap offered for' ~
sale in Canada. It is not padded or.......
filled with useless material to make it 
look big. It’s just good solid Soap.”

vince 2649,
New York—Cherbourg, Southampton

•Sept. 22 Oct. 20 ..................Berengaria
Get- 4, Oct. 25. Nov. 16 .. Aquitania 
Nov. 6, Dec. 3, Dec. 31 . jOarmanla

\»f FURNESS LINE New York, Plymouth and Hambourg
Sept. 17, Oct 39, -Dec. 13....Saxonia 
N. Y.—Vigo Gibraltar Patras, Dubrov

nik, Trieste and Flume.

-“J E 1
MM* -, , -,8T. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON

1port MANCHESTER LINE Oct. 22.. .. 
oct 29.. .
N. Y., New Bedford, Horta Angra, St 

Michaels, Lisbon, Vigo, Gibraltar, 
Fetnas, Dubrovnik, Trieste 

and Flume.

. .Pannonia 
..............x ItaliaCoastwise—Gas sch Mavis, 20, Sav

age, Wilson’s Beach; str Connors 
Bros. 64, Warnock, Chance Harbor; str 
Grand Man an, 179, Mersey, North 
Head; str Keith Cann, 177, McKin
non, Westport; yacht Cachalet 33, 
Lord, Digby.

B 1

Business CardsFrom Manchester To Manchester

Sept. 19 
About

Sept. 26 Man. Merchant .. Oct 11
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building
Joh

Sept. 3 ... Man. Exchange 
About Oct 13.............. .. ..Calabria\

Cleared Friday.
CoutwU, — str Mukagoo. 1,102 

Wasch, Montreal; sch Qu&co Queen, 
6480. Merriam, Campbdlton; str 
Grand Manan, 1/79, Hersey, Grand 
Manan; str Keith Cann, 177, McKin
non, Westport; str Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, Digby; sch Ken ne bunk, 659 
Moody, Windsor.

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 
From New York to 

Maderla, Gibraltar, Algiers, Mon
aco, Naples, Patras, Piraeus, 

Trieste and Alexandria.
Oct. 22, Dec. 7 ................. Caronia
Nov. 19, Jafi. 10.. ..Cameronia

Both steamers do not call at 
all ports.

iy 1930 
application

SECURITIES 
, LIMITED

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson's, Mam Street and Sydney 
Street.

Business Men’s 
DinnerTel. Main 2616 St n. N. B.I

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60c to Wasson's, 

Box 1343, St John, N. B.

served promptly from mid
day to 2.30 p. m. The 
seasonable menu i,* 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special sani
tary conditions.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Campbellton, Sept 14.—-Ardstr Her

ald Pederson, Montreal 
Cld Sept. 14, str Lovoatakken, 

Kahrs, London, with 
lumber.

yi! mm. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
And AD String Instrumenta and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS. - - Si Sydney Street
♦From Halifax Dec. 16. 
x Also calls at Naples.

For rates of passage, freight 
particulars apply to local i

V,
■i

<) Dinner 60 Cents. • -
DINING 
ROOM

spruce

LaTeur HotelTHE ROBERT REF0R0C0..ÜE1B OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all descriptions and in ail 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanks built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WRLDING WORKS.
27-31 Paradise Row.

Docked Friday.
S.S. Manchester Exchange arrived 

in port Friday morning from Man
chester with a small cargo. The 
steamer is at Pettlngfll's wharf and 
loads out for Manchester.
Withy A Co., are agents.

Loading Potatoes.
SÆ. St Mary la at No. 6 loading po

tatoes for Cuba. Wm. Thomson A 
Co. local agents.

1. R GENERAL AGENTS
M> PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST.JOHN. N.B.
KING SQUARE

Halifax, N. S.
Furness EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

"Phone M. 3636: 700 Reindeer iv<i i^if
ri INTERNATIONAL LINE 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 8ER- 
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON

ISAAC MERCERFor Baffin Land
Carpener and Builder,

Shop, 10 St Andrews Street, 
Residence, 167 Queen Street, 
Telephone,

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

Sails Today.
R. M. B. P. Chignecto wm sail to

day for Halifax to take on cargo and 
passengers few Bermuda.

Off to Montreal.
S. S. Mushegou sailed yesterday for 

Montreal where she will toad grain

St John’s Leading Hotel, 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.-Beginning of Fulfillment of 
Plans Suggested by Explor
er Stefan son.

See the HHGR3
Canadian Ratifie Rockies

on your trip to the Coast,

I Steamship Governor Dingle y will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 8 
a. m. and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
(Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday tripe are via Eastport and 
Lubec, due Boston about 11 a. 
Thursday. The Saturday tripe are to 
Boston direct due Sundays about 2

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m.
Time) for Eastport 
John.

Fare $10AO Staterooms, $3.00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.

Main 1770.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co» r-tif 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Christiana, Aug. 22.—(By Mail.)— 
\A representative of the Hudson Bay 
«Company recently paid a visit to Fin- 
rmark on behalf of the Canadian Gov
ernment and bought a herd of 700 

‘reindeer which are to be shipped to 
LBaffin Land..

A number of Laplanders were also 
engaged to take care of the animals 

, which will be despatched in Septem-

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. ‘Phone M. 2740.

..5
Go on a splendid Canadian Pacific train 
through 500 miles of Alpine scenery — 
“Fifty Switzerlands in One”, Open-top ob
servation cars. Stop-overs às desired at 
Banff, Lake Louise, Field (for Emerald 
Lake and Yoho Valley), Glacier, Sicamous, 
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C. Direct rail 
and boat connections at Vancouver for all 
Pacififc Coast points, and steamships to 
Victoria, Alaska, Hawaii, Orient and Aus- 

tralasia. For full particulars write, .

Canadian Pacific Railway
N. R. De»BRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Daylight Saving 
Lubec and Sl

1
iv& BELL used it 

•inct 
hewaa 
a boy

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
goldfeather.

t»2y Main Street

A Designs and Estimates prepared id 
Customer’s Requirement*,

•or.
JR A plan covering the Arctic and 
" »outh Arctic regions of Canada into 

a great wool, milk and meat produc- 
! »ing area was presented to the Cana- 

■ dian Government by VUhJalmur 8te- 
)Jan«8on. the Norwegian "explorer of 
aUie Canadian Arctic, more than two 
jjreara ago.

His project involved the introduc- 
ttion into 6he Canadian north of large 
1 herds of reindeer and also the domes- 
• tication and development of great 
iierds of musk ox. He estimated that 
there w

S.fi
EMERY'SP O. Box 1258. Optometrist

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTtrich. 
>25 Prince** Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.
Nothing 16"equalMJNARb'S

for Sprains# Braises

The Dublisher of the best F 
the Maritime Provinces in writin* to assistes:
I eeuld ssjr tnst I do not know of • medicine

POYAS & CO., King Square

JEWELERS

.... A--\

AiP%; V
ONE |V

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

ves exceed twelve 
unt of its deposits, 
il protects our de* 
3 nearly eighty-five 
» fully selected first

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

ITompt repair work. Thone M. 2965-u.
W. Simms Lee,

F. C, A.
LEE & HOLDER.
Gharte.'ed AccQuntants 

UilhUHN UUHArkNU. haijj.-. v ,\ b 

itoorra 13, 2U. il. P. O. Box ,a 
Tetovo ne, tiackvüle, l-ir

George H. Holder, 
C. A,

< : ' -v- Commencing June 7ÜL, 1921, a 
steamer of this line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7^0 a. m. for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove* Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L’Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call- 
log at St. George, L’Btete, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

re from 1,000,600 to 2,000,000 
square radios of land available for FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

i you will Ibe help- 
1 the funds entrust- ^grazing in a climate too severe for

■cattle, but where reindeer and musk 
kix exist ail the year round. In proof 
j*of his argument, he cited the intro 
Hi action by the American Government 
tof reindeers herds into Alaska. The 
-explorer declared that the growth of 
these animals in the far north would 

[help to solve the food shortage then

itereet at

Lt W. F. O-CONISOR, K. Citer”
oration OTTAWA 

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Couru 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

«WARD'S UNIMENT CO. UMTTED 
_______ Yarmouth, H.S. .6

It, St. John, N. B.
Signs, Extension Ladders 

and .Treaties
H. L. MACGOWAN a SON

HOUSE AND £ XGN PAINT hr q 
Phone Mai^ 637.

The Canadian Government appoint
ed a committee to investigate his pro- 

I i ject It was represented that there 
■ iis an abundant growth of vegetation 
Sf fin the Arctic regions of Canada In the 
W -summer and that the musk ox and 
I } reindeer could graae on it through- 

1 i cut the entire year.

4 w Kitchen machinery 1» multiplying 
m J -so rapidly that the wiito ot the futur* 
I ; may have to be a mechanic- instead 
I I off a housekeeper.
|U

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; SL 
George freight up till 12 

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
Thu ne Main 2681.

Works, Ltd. —- THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

Sinadian
afional

9. Offers the Security of the Largest 
anu Wealthiest Fire Office 
World.

79 Brussel* SL
ST. JOHN, N. HWest 598 

1NG, Manager.
x

Ç.E.L JARVIS & SON,
Prov-ncial Agents PATENTS

m FBATHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patent* 

everywhere. Head Office. Koval Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin streeL Offices throughout Car 
ada. Booklet free.

ELEVATORSIcailmauBi CUT THIS OUT We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Wait-

ND RODS
i4-)LD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA

TARRH* CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
AND HEAD NOISES

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.a The National

Across Cmm
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Light on the Quaco Ledge gas and 
bell buoy Is not burning. Will be re
lighted at first opportunity.

J. C. CHESLEY. 
Agent, Marine Department

r,N.&
If you know of same one who is

troubled with Cbtarrhal Deefneoa, il» 9WANTEDWiead noises or ordinary catarrh cat 
l-out this formula and band It to them 
I and you may have been the means of 
saving some poor sufferer perhaps 

In England 
scientiste for a long time past have 

f recognized that catarrh is a oemstitu- 
--Lanai disease and necessarily require* 
1 constitutional treatment.

Sprays, inhalers and none douches 
jpe Sable to irritate the detieete air 
■tsaages and fonoe the

• ™ic middle ear which frequently 
means total deafness, or etee the die-

; ease may be driven down the air pas
sage* towards the lungs which la

• equally as dangerous. The following 
} formula which ia used extensively in
: the damp English climate is a const 1-, 
tutional treatment and should prova 

j especially efficacious to sufferers hers 
who live under more favorable mfcnqfo 
conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce 
of P&rnrint (Double strength). Take 
this home-end add to it 1-4 pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar; stir until dissolved. Take one 

i tebleepoonflul four times a day. This 
-win often bring quick relief from die- 
treating heed noises. Clogged nostril* 

aM open, breathing become easy 
1 nearing Improve as the fatfi—wm»- 

tkm. to the eustachlan tubes is reduo- 
.ed. Parmint used in this i 
directly upon the blood and 
tetew of the system and las * 
tonic action that he*m to ****** (to 
desired results. The prepnrailon i* 

to make, costs Gttie ami to pteas- 
take. Every person who haa 
or head noises or is hard <g

•7:
BRICKLAYERS WANTED to work 

Jon Marnu Central round 
Calais, Maine Api>ly The Tvedonnick 
Company. Box 215, Calait-, Maine.

WANT TO HEAR from owner hav
ing farm for sale, give particulars 
and lowest price. JOHN J. BLACK, 
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 
Fast sellers; big profits; free descrip
tive literature and particulars. Ander
son Manufacturing Co., London, Ont

from total deafness.T house at

The Continental Limited 
Den Montreal, BonsvontiireStk 

9-RM.Dai%
Fastest Time

MTUHWOUS’1
STOtUGMlU U1 J ' Ss*n^ i

1 • -j. «BSW ' |

Genera;.SALes-OFFicri , :
' MONTRUi :

DOMIKION
. cvtcf .

Sch Frances J. Elkin arrived Thurs
day night from New York with a car
go of coal for R. P. and W. F. Starr 
R. C. Elkin, Ltd., are local agents.into l« aTTUAMM IT.

, 1

IONS R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED

,CATARRH 
[BLADDER

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell fuel Co., I n)

'Phones. WesL 17 or 90. 
WholcMde and Retail

|

h o r < Line 
luporior Rojvd Bod 
• tsperior Service

MALE HELP WANTEDTED,
l with

I
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin

ners $150, Later $250 monthly. Write 
Railway, care Standard.Stool Equipmentismess, 

cnce to
FOR SALE PERSONAL

COALThfpgdh Côepertment • Observation - Library Can, Standard tnd 
Tourist Steeping Can, Dining and Cstonht Cw ^<5

___■** MiumÜ® tb Fares, iLeeervattona, eten appfy to <WKr Tfrlret
4» Khw etieet, or nearest Cana4a<, National Hollwny» Tlefcet

*600 SECURES 88-ACRE FARM, 
with Horse. Oropa. S Cowa an* heifers, 
tools, vehicles, full Implements In
cluded; In prosperous farming com
munity ; mile store, school, etc., con 
ventent HR. town and big resort mar 
ketB-, broad Ioann y fields, big spring- 
watered pasture, valuable woodland; 
75 apple trees: good 6 room house. 10- 
cow barn, garage, etc. Owner unable 
oponrte. $1,360 gets ; all, only $000 
down, easy terms. Details page 7 
New Fall Catalog 1100 Baigains. 
FTIEH STROUT FARM AGKNCY, 

km. D K, Water 6L, Atigueta, Maine.

GET MARRIED: Wealthy refined, 
ranchers, widows, maidens, busincaa, 
professional people. Photo* free. An 
gelua Souvenir Club, 60S Lankershku 
Bklg^ Loo Angeles, OrIIL

American Anihmcite

wa

Reserve' ;
Geoige’a Greek BladamlL 

Kentucky GumeL 
A wonderful grate "»l, ,

R. P. & W. F. Starr*lid.
46 Smythe St. 159 Urn™ St.

and

MITED
YOUR FUTURE FORETOLti-^tond 

dhno, birth date for truthful, reliable 
convincing trial reading 
Hanse, Box 215, I^oh Angeles, Cal,

« Basel

■«=
Widow and maiden, worth over $G0,- 

060 anxious to marry honorable gen 
tlemen. Write, Mrs. Warn. 506 Las 
kqrehine Bids™ Los Angelea, Cal

give

:1
t
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ties
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around TOE arr \ Mulatto Held Again

As Murder Suspect
•V _2#F

M.Ü• X

Further Adjourned Of Amalgamating
DangerLurks•at

from » flrno 
tor the names 

manufactur- Memorial Home Executive to 
Carry on Further Negotia
tions With Protestant Or
phans Home.

Accused Went- to Park to 
"Get Rid of His Sins”

- Denies Accosting Girls.

Paris to Be Brought from 
Truro—Must Explain His 
Movements on Day of Mut

able erotincn 
Chaire.

to

in the DarkLEASE HAS SEEN SIGNED. 
The Man of the potato shed» on 

'West Side naa signed yesterday by 
rarnen, WXhy Co. and they expect 
to lead shoot twenty steamers with

dcr. —DANGER TO LIFE AND LIMB, danger to property. You can’t afford 
to take chances, nor is it wise to trust to the old-fashioned oil lamp which 
all too often, is upset and explodes. You are always safe with the 
EVBRREADY DAYLO.
—the light that says “There It is," The pressure of a button brings in
stantly a shaft of powerful white light that shows you where you are and 
what you want—in a twinkling. The surpassing brilliancy and long BSe 
of the Dfcylo places it far beyond the realm of "flashlight,”
—THERE'S A DAY1LO for every place and purpose. You'll find the Dayte 
YOU require in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

The caffe of Elijah Vail, charged 
with accosting little girls and attempt
ing to entice them into Riverview 
Park, was continued in the police 
court yesterday afternoon.

Five girl witnesses whose ages rang
ed from elevep to twelve years, testi
fied against the accused. Their evi
dence was much similar.

They stated that they were playing 
in a yard opposite Riverview Park 
at about 4 o’clock Wednesday after
noon, and noticed a man standing 

the park across the street from

John Parts, a mulatto who was held 
by tLe police some few weeks ago as 
a suspect In the McAulay murder, is 
being brought bacx to the city for 
further investigation, 
was tirstfheid at the central police 
statiomhe was brought before the lit
tle Levine girl who saw tho murder
er and she then stated that he was

After a very thorough discussion 
the executive of the Provincial Me
morial Home empowered their ap^ 
pointed committee to carry on further 
negotiations for amalgamation with 
the St. John Protestant Orphans’ 
Home along the lines already out 
lined. The committee was composed 
of Dr. James Manning, president, and 
H. Usher MUler, treasurer. It was 
stated at the 
dren now in 
Home will be cared for by the Pro
testant Orphan Directorate if the two 
institutions amalgamate.

Reference was made to the splen
did work accomplished in tEe past for 
the Memorial Home by faithful work 
ere, fo whom the welfare of destitute 
children had been a matter of great 
responsibility and whose fove for little 
helpless children had led them to 
make many sacrifices in their inter
ests. wi

One “member present gave a gener
ous sum towards the deficit of $1200 
which at present exists in the run
ning expenses.

Dr. Manning presided, and there 
was a large attendance of members.

It is understood that, if matters are 
satisfactorily arranged, .a joint meet
ing of the executives of Che two in
stitutions will be called.

yaUtom tor the Cuban -market this

When ParisPOLICE PATROL ON WAY. 
Ccmmlsalonar Thornton Bald y ester- 

combination atabu- 
joute

day that the
liane and police patrol waa 
to the city Grom Toronto and should 
he hero in a few days.

------►*——
EOY HIT BY STREET CAR.

Electric car No. 128 drlren by motor- 
mao No. IS, struck ltttlp Robert. Walsh 
on Paradise Row. The lad waa only Bluntly shaken up. He was taken to 
bis home on Parodias Row.

----- »♦*------.

not the man. rParis was wanted by the Truro po
lice at tiie time for robbery there, and 
after being liberated here, lie was 
sent on to Truro whore he was tried 
and acquitted..

Although the detec Elves state they 
have no new clues on which to base 
their re-jfTrefittng of the man, they 
evidently are attaching more credence 
to Walter Humphrey’s story, than 
they did some time ago.

Humphrey, who lives in the West 
End says that on the day of the mur 
der he rowed "a mulatto across the 
river below the tails at eleven o’clock 
in the morning and that at six In the 
evening the mulatto returned much 
excited and said he had murdered a 
girl and wanted help in burying the

Humphrey later claimed that while 
passing along a dark section of the 
West End he was attacked about 
9.30 in the evening and had to flee 
for his life. He said that his assail
ant was a negro and Chat ho attack
ed him with a razor or like sharp in< 
strument inflicting several gashes in 
his face and completely severing hie 
necktie. He believed the attack was 
made by friends of the mulatto.

The police attached little credence 
to Humphrey’s story of the attack m 
view of the fact that he had little to 
bear out his tale of a murderous as
sault. What few slight scratches he 
did have, appeared to have been self 
inflicted.

meeting that the chll- 
ttie Provincial Memorial Hardware 

Merchant*
Store Hours:—8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. Saturday*. Open Friday night* till lfl cfdock.
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD;near

them. He said "hello" and something 
else which they could not distinguish, 
and then beckoned to them to edme 
across to the parity 

One of the girls said she went into 
the house and told her mother. She 
identified the accused as the man in 
question aud stated that she had never 

n him before. Her mother watch
ed the man for quite a while, and 
then phoned the police, and then got 
a gun and went buck to watch the 
man again. Just before the police 
arrived the man started to go away, 
ejitf her mother went out in the street 
with the gun, and would not let him 
go until the police arrived.

The child's mother was then sworn 
and stated that after her daughter had 
told her of the man and his actions, 
she went to a window and watched 
him. Having satisfied herself that 
she had reason to do so, she phoned 
for the police, and kept the man under 
watch for about an hour until their 
arrival. When he started to go away 
she went oqt of the house with a gun 
and told him it tie moved a step she 
would blow his brains out 

Policeman Killen stated that he was 
told by Policeman Covey at about 6 
o’clock that a woman had phoped 
from Douglas avenue that a man was 
accosting girls at the park. Together 
they left for the address given but 
found no one of that nrfme living 
there. Continuing on down toward 
the park he said he saw a man cross
ing the street towards some girls play
ing in a yard, at the same time a wo
man made for the man with a rifle 
and he heatd her tell him if he moved 
she would blow his head off, or words 
to that effect. She then told the 
officer to take the man in charge, and 
said she would appear against him.

Officer Killen said he asked the 
man what he was doing there, and 
where he belonged. The man said 
“I’m from up country, and I came out 
here to get rid of my sins." He also 
said he had not beckoned to the girls 
but was merely watching the men at 
work in the street. Killen said he 
arreeted the man within ten or fifteen 
minutes after he received word froril 
Policeman Covey, who was on duty 
at the North End station, 
there was a crew of men working 
nearly opposite where Vail was 
standing when he arrived. He had 
known Vail for three or four years 
and did not believe he was right in 
the head.

B. S. Ritchie, who was retained by 
friends of the accused to look after 
ljjs interests, stated that in view of 
the officer’s statement it might be well 
to have his client examined by a phy
sician, that the court might be govern
ed accordingly in its disposal of the 
case.. K. J. MacRae, who appeared 
for the prosecution, concurred. The 
case was set over to Monday at 2.30 
and the accused remanded to jail.

A number of traffic cases were dla- 
poeed of in the morning. Five of 
these were against street car opera
tors for various infrlngemens of the 
traffic regulations and eleven against 
the drivers of motor busses and pri
vate automobiles.

LITTLE DAMAGE DONE.
A still alarm was sent in yesterday 

at noon for a small roof fire in an un
occupied building in the rear of White 
street The slight blaze was readily 
extinguished by the chemical engine. 
Little damage

I Dependable
■------------------- Speed, pattern and quick response to the trigger

are three essentials that have given

and Accurate
BUY IN OPEN -MARKET.

The Provincial Government decid
ed to buy the bread for the Provin
cial Hospital in the open market for 
the present on' account of the tailing 

The tender of J. S.

X

Sovereign Shotgun Shellsflour market.
Gibbon was accepted for the coal sup
ply.

and other Dominion Loads first place in the field as 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U. M. C Metallic Cartridges as well as 
Shot Gun Shells.

Busy Month For 
Prov. Red Cross

WOULDN’T PAY CAB FARE.
Pour arrests tor drunkenness were 

made by the police last night. One 
of the drunks is also charged with 
refnsirxt to pay $6 auto hire. A taxi 
drft'èr'TFled to make him pay up, but 

Scotchman and 
so he was 

handed over to the police tor being

)
his fare was a 
wouldn't come across, Secretary's Report Shows 

Much Good Accomplished 
— Caring for Soldiers and 
Dependents.

l cÏÏZtWb Sid
AUTOS IN COLLISION.

A motor car bearing the license tag 
No. 12,822, owned and driven by John 
G. Wttlet, collided with Motor car 
No. 9,661 owned and driven by 
Charles Robinson on Union street at 
about five after seven last evening. 
The fender of the Robinson car was 
bent but no damage was done other-

25 GERMAIN STREET 
STORTING GOODS

In view of the seriousness of the 
crime, and the fact that not even the 
slightest clue should be neglected in 
solving what has up to the present 
been a baffling mystery, Humphrey's 
story is to be sifted out and Paris 
will be asked to give a clear 
of his movements on the fatal 

Detective Blddescombe is expected 
to arrive in the city on'the Truro ex
press this evening with the man in 
custody.

GUNS reRIFLES
Soldiers and their dependents cared 

for and comforts given in many spe
cial cases were reported at the regu
lar meeting of the Provincial Red 
Cross at the Depot yesterday after-

R. X- Hayes, president, pre-

SATURDAYThe report of the' secretary, Miss 
Ethel Hezen Jarvis was in part as 
follows: Although this is usually the 
vacation period, the Depot has been 
no idle spot tor the past two months. 
The work of the enrollment of mem
bers has gone steadily on under Miss 
Magee's capable haçds and we now 
have a record of over 9,000 members 
for our Division. We have returns 
from every county but one and from 
no less than 128 local centres. To 
our capable organizer, Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring is a great deal of this In
terest due, and It is with a very great 
sense of lose to our Society in New 
Brunswick that we bid her farewell 
and Wish her Godspeed to her 
home In Toronto.

Concerning our nurses, we feel that 
all are making good. Miss Aylward 
has been obliged to make

STREET WORK BEING RUSHED.
Two concrete mixers will be placed 

at work on Prince Edward street 
next week in au effort to speed up 
the paying of that thoroughfare. 
Work was started yesterday on the 
surfacing of Germain street, between 
Queen and St. James. Tenders for 
the paving of Marsh road were called 
for yesterday to close on Sopt. 22. REMNANT SALEApplications For 

Work Growing Less
He saidMayor's Clerk Reports a Fall

ing Off — May Cut Cord- 
wood on Crown Land at 
Musquash.

INJURED AT WORK.
William Jackson, a teamster with 

the Consumers’ Coal Company, was 
cuite seriously injured at his work 
yesterday morning. The injured man 
was assisting in getting a wagon on 
to the scales to be weighed at the 
time of the accident and called to the 
driver to drive on the scales, when 
this was done he was not quick 
enough in getting out of the way, be
ing caught between Ilia team and a 
poet. He was badly shaken up and 
sustained injuries to his right hip. He 
was rushed immediately to the hospi
tal. where it is feared that the hip is 
fractured. An X ray will be taken

r\

Dress Goods, Cottons, Curtain 
Scrims, Cretonnes, Ribbons, 

Laces, Etc.
John A. Brooks, mayor’s clerk, 

who has charge of the city employ
ment bureau, reports that he has not 
had many applications for work of 
late as usual but he has a long list of 
persons out of work who would like 
to get a job. Mr. Brooks said yester
day that one of the things which 
made it hard for him to tell how 
many men are really out of work is 
the tact that in many Instances they 
do not report to him when they get 
a Job and as an instance said that on 
Thursday he had gone with a gentle
man who had work for one man and 
they had made six calls. In one case 
they found the man had gone out of 
the city and the other five were work
ing. It these men bad reported to 
him when they went to work it would 
have saved him and the man who 
had the Job over an hour's time look
ing them op.

In anticipation of a lot of unem
ployment this winter Mayor Schofield 
b trying to make arrangements to 
cut a lot of cord wood on the crown 
ar.ds at Musquash and if satisfactory 

arrangements can be made a camp 
will be erected and work will be avail
able for quite a number of men.

a short
break in her work owing to slight 
illness. Miss Maloney is about to take 
up her work in Buctouche.

The girls took charge of two of the 
booths at the Exhibition.

The big feature of this sale is that you can find die 
length you want in the material you want at a great reduo 
tion in price.

There are hundreds of remnants offered for this sale so 
there is every opportunity for you to make a big saving on 
your purchases.

A delegate 
from each of their districts -was also 
invited to attend that they might as
sist the nurses in their work when 
they returned.

A very fine electric lantern has 
been purchased by the Committee in 
charge, Mr. Allan, Miss Ruddock aud 
Mes. Knhring. Through the kindness 
of Mr, March a demonstration was 
held for the benefit of the Nurses in 
the rooms of the Specialty Film Co. 
The lantern was put at the disposal 
of Mrs. Hasbronck for use at her lec
tures at the Exhibition,

During the month the outfits for 
the nurses have been augmènted from 
time to time and extra supplies have 
been sent to them.

Applications have been received 
from seven nurses trained In Public 
Health.

MOTOR CARS CARRY 
CITY WORKMEN’S PAY

»Yesterday was "civic pay day," but 
the workmen of the water and sewer
age department, and of the 
works department, were not obliged 
to visit the city hall to receive their 
fortnightly roil. Two motor cars con
veyed the city’s coffers about,' and 
visits were paid to Spruce Lake, 
Crouchvtlle, Silver Falls and to the 
streeki about the city where the men 
are engaged^ and the men were paid 
right on the Job. Detective Saunders 
and Plain Clotheeman Bettie accom
panied the drivers and paymasters o£

Big Prize Winners 
At The Exhibition

DO NOT FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THIS OPPORTUNITY

One Man Won $1,000— 
$6,660 Paid to Live Stock 
Men at Big Show.

^ Æ Store I
65 to 75 
a King St.As part of the field work of the 

Student Class for Public Health 
at the Training School, the girls have 
each taken time at the Depot. The

The payment of prizes won at the 
SL John exhibition by the live stock 
men has been completed and some 
high total* are recorded, the biggest
being *L000 for a single exhibitor. f_rovlncial Red Cross took their part

in the Exhibition conducting a booth 
where all members were moot heartily 
welcomed and the work of the Society 
explained to others. This booth was 
under the convenership of Mrs. K. R, 
Taylor ably assisted by Mise Frances 
Stetson and Miss Mabel Thompson. 
The ladies of the St John Local Red 
Cross, the Provincial HoafKtal Com
mittee, the Cathedral Circle, the 
Rothesay Red Cross and the Provin
cial Sewing were the hostesses at the 
booth. The Red Cross also equipped 
a tent on the grounds for First Aid. 
In this they were assisted by Scout
master Stuart Allen and by the 9ec 
rotary of the St. John Ambulance As 
eoclatlon.

Literature and posters were 
plied to local branches for 
booths at the Fredericton and Chat
ham Exhibitions.

Parcels have been received from 
the following places: 
qnet River, Rexton, Hillsborough, st. 
George, Jeffries Corner. Douglastown. 
Riverside, Hopewell Hill and Clifton! 

Communications have been

Young lad Had 
Narrow Escape

CLAIMED HE LOST
ONE HUNDRED BUCKS 1

The total amount paid out in prizes 
was *6,660.

John Miller, of Ashburn, Ont, was 
high man among the money getters, 
his beef cattle and sheep netting him 1 
more than *l,0xH) ln prizes. Howard 
Soraing et- Yarmouth, was second 
with a total of *641. The third high
est amount went to A. Ayr of Hamp
ton, ônt., who exhibited only sheep, 
his total toeing *669.

Among the other large totals re
ceived were the following: /McIntyre 
Bros_, Sussex, $547; H. W. Edwards 
& Sons, Quebec, *632; Harding Bros., 
Weis ford, $493; George Holmes. Àm- 
hent, *466; W. A, Jolly, West 6hef- 
tordU Qua., *406; Homs Bros. Win* 
alow Road, P. HL L, *866; A. S. Biter 
Amherst, *836.

A. a Dickie of Treso took prises 
totalling *462.83, while Dickie Bro
thers of which firm he is a member, 
received, *376, making a grand total 
of *831.68 for the combination.

Churning that he had been robbed 
of one hundred dollars, William Rey
nolds caused quite a commotion in 
the Asia Hotel last evening. He was 
ejected to the street where he was 

y placed under arrest tor drunkenness, 
it is believed that his one hundred roH 
was "only a dream of the past.” 1>ee 
Shoe, tiie Chinese proprietor of the 
Asia stated last evening that Rey
nolds registered with him Thursday 
night, and that when he told him the 
fStojy* for a room were one dotiar, 
payable in advance, Reynolds handed 
him seventy-tire cents and claimed he 
didn’t have another cent

children's clothing end bedding were asked concerning hospital supplies, 
sent to the permanent residents of it was decided on motion that it was 
Westfield who had lost everything ^ impossible to contribute further to this 
by the disastrous tire. Through the 
Soldiers' Settlement, assistance has 
been given to the wives of the men 
who are trying to make good in their 
new surroundings.
are due to Miss Marian Magee who 
looked after the duties at the Depot 
during vacation in August.

The report of the Treasurer, C. B.
Allan for August was as follows:
Receipts, including balance on hand,
$26,664.48 and *1.033.06; Membership 
campaigp, *27>689.63. Total disburse- 

*2,690.14, including
use rt District Nurses and Victorian Order 

Training School. Balance $24,997.39.
The secretary read a letter from 

headquarters concerning the appoint- 
Ohatham, Jac- ment of a N. B. representative on the 

Central Council, also a questionaire 
regarding the Red Cross’ attitude to
wards ex-soldiers’ relief. A number 

as nu- of cases were specified and questions 
mérous as usual. Letters have been asked as to the opinion of the board 
received from the Province telling regarding this work, 
of dangerous illness in their midst Mrs- Jarvls stated that already help 

T.hto police are investigating a re- These were handed over to the De- bas been asked for to a great extent,
port made by Miss Bins EL Orchard, pertinent of Health and immediate and other workers stated that calls
who conducts a small grocery store at action taken. In answer to a request ver^ fr®^ue°t- .
66 City Road. Miss Orchard reports from Head Office an article was pre- r8, A°glln' Jarvls an^ c- B- 
tbst she ws« proceeding tion* Bock- pared for the new B*d Crois public*. “ommImb* r’”'?1‘«av™

tion about to he Issued by them. This al“wer *“e ^ueBtl.°as- R. T. Hayes
article dealt with the Membership S?1 6 Red Cr°,88 °C ?ny

™lip city effort to relieve unemployment. 
ot A letter of thanks was read from 

the roar a work ot the Million and the Home for Incurables tor supplies,
mr «-operation with medleel lrapec. Mn. Sargent offered RM Cross help
tkm m the schools. at a „„ naaj. Newcaetle. Mrs. Mar.

ven. of .the soldiers ’settlement board, 
wrote thanking for .assistance given 
e soldier* wile.

Fell Off Bicycle and Motor 
Car Ran Over Him—Escap
ed With Shaking Up, hospital, which has received a number 

of supplies including eighteen beds
equipped

An interesting letter 
Farris of Minto was read telling ot 
work there also from nurses at Riley 
Brook and Bay du Vin

Mrs Anglin of the hospital commit
tee reported that 86 boys had been 
given drives—all patients who were 
able to go were sent to the exhibition. 
At East St. John Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. 
Frank Ellis, or a subsitute have visi
ted every Friday or three years. Mr. 
MacFarlane, of Quispumsis has for 
years sent beautiful flowers weekly. 
Twenty boys are at East St. John, 
four very ill.

Lancaster hospital is full. Mrs. E. 
R. Taylor is a weekly visitor here, as 
well as Mrs. J. V. Anglin. Three 
couch hammocks have been supplied 
the men, taking personal care of these. 
Crutches were given for a special 
case. Vancoughnet of the D. S.
C. R. at TX^nto has assisted.

No appeals from River Glade have 
been received. Mrs. Anglin and Mrs. 
Kuhrlne have viriHed here. Follow up 
cases are caved Per by the local Red 
Cross. Several out 5* town cases 
have been helped materially.

Mrs. F. S. White reported on work 
of the local Red Cros»..

Miss Meiklejohn, of the» Health De
partment, spoke a few wumls. She 
expects to visit the district nurses and 
will report monthly to the Red vtcoss. 
She' feelc that perhaps more in 
way of demonstrational supplies ma> 
be needed foe the educational side of 
the woit which is so important.

Griffith Bishop Jr. a fourteen year 
old lad of 77 Macklemburg street had 
a miraculous escape from death at 
the toot of King street at about 3.46 
o’clock yeeterday afternoon, 
young lad wae coming down the street 
on a bicycle end in swerving out from 
behind a motor oar grazzled a truck 
and fell from his wheel into the path 
of an oncoming motor car, the front 
wheel of which passed over his head. 
Beyond a slight shaking up the beg 
escaped apparently unjureeL

The car was driven by EL C. Vincent 
and the tact that It 
lighter makes accounts for the boy's 
wonderful escape from death, 

x Traffic Officer Storey had the boy 
conveyed to his home, where he waa 
reported last night to be none the 
worse for his experience. The bicy
cle the young lad was riding was won 
by him in the Pictorial Review con
test recently conducted by the Stand -

from MissGrateful thanks

WOMAN HURT WHEN 
AUTO HIT CARRIAGE

salaries of

one of the

Fitzgerald ot No. *1 
e received painful in-

Mrs. J.
Thorne it ____
Juries when the carriage in which she 
and her husband were riving, waa 
struck by motor car No. 11,930 near 
tiie corner of Waterloo and Cliff 
streets at about 6J5 last evening.

Mr. Fitzgerald was driving la the 
middle of the street at the time and 
the-motor car came ap behind him and 
started to torn to the right to pass 
him- The driver of the car steered 

, too dose and hit the rear right wheel 
tffHxg » train toe hob. Mrs. Fit, 
jBHita ffll thrown In thé air and ten 
te fhh-Jttteet landing on her hip. A 

jpfftottf doctor was summoned to at- 
tend to her and the ambulance was 
tolled and took her to the hospital, 

fMb—l ® 1» trorod abj I, Bartering 
. taro > fracture* "hlg. ah X-mr win 
,ro*6ro-t<kU,-t« roa 1Ttnro te toe

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY 
ON ROCKLAND ROAD Four Days To Save

•IWo dollars and a half on a Canadian, I 
Beauty Electric Iron, or a Canadian! *1 
Beauty Electric Disc Toaster Stove, 
or five dollars on both, at the stores 
of W. U. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

Clifton House, all meeds 60c.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following property 

base been recorded recently 
John County:—

Trustees ot SL Creighton to B. Ho 
gaa. property in Slmonds.

Frances Cunn^gham And husband 
to J. M. Robinson, property in Lanças

ias Manchester to New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission, prop
erty in Lancaster.

R. G. Stewart to J. C. Stewart, 
property In Slmonds.

in Saint
land Road about nine o!clock on Wed
nesday night when suddenly two 
young men appeared around the oo»- 
ner of Harris street and made a mad 
dash for hçr hand-bag which she was 
carrying on her arm.

M4ss Orchard said that she directed 
a blow at the youth and shouted for 
help and the two youths frightened at

ON INSPECTION TRIP.
A. D. MacTler, vite pffostdent <tf the

C. P. R. eastern llnest who arrived tn, 
the city Thursday in his private car 
<^a tour of inspection, left Tester 
daw morning to continue his in*^>

Relief work has been promptly at
tended to by the Convener of the
peeking committee, Mm, HL T, fltur-

the outcry, made off in the dsdmeee. ton. Tho Riverside Hospital authorities tloa eJong the Woodstock
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OPERA HOUSE
Always a Good Show 

Matinee 2.30, Evening 7.20 and 9

Hear The Famous Quartette 
“GIPSY SONGSTERS”

In a spectacular singing novelty

3WARD BROS.

English Comedians in a 8 
ing, talking and dancing act

3 Other Sterling Acts 
“Purple Riders” Serial 

Comedy and Scenic subjects
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